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VICE-REGAL LPCto a simtl# explanation. L. A. Lewie, of 
the Brouette Sawmills, stated that he 
^bought ail their berths had been sur
veyed. They had paid no dues since 
1893, except.for lumber from their own 
berths. They had bought very little 
from.settlers. In 1896 they had shipped 
11,000,900 feet of logs to San Francisco, 
and the following year 10,000,000. He 
did not know why this did not appear 
on the return produced. The returns 
made by the company were sworn to by

instructed to send jn a detailed account 
of the company’s reception and cutting 
of logs from Dominion lands, and the 
last witness was instructed to send in a 
detailed account of. the shipment of logs 
to Sàa Francisco by the Brunette Mills.

DR. JAMESON’S STORY. GREAT FAMINES.

. It must not he supposed that the fam
ine which is now devastating India, hor
rible as it is, is unique in the world’s 
history. The annals of'-nations give 
autimntic record of not She than three

Famine and pestUence have 
band in hand, the one canal 
and verorin ând filth have ____

fff,b°fp ^e that time, nor shell be 
hereafter.” This prophecy, however, 
w*î BJtsWotly accurate, for so recently 
as.l«« there came a great plague of 

in- locuits in Utah, and only the appear
ance of sea gntis, never before seen so

J attorney-general of Cape Colony at the beother'canses of famine,M^totura( 

a time Cecil Rhodes was premier. All the some artificial. Among these aiW rain, 
Iqneettons pnt indicated a desire to vin- Sffi drought, ami other meteorological 

dicate Mr. Chamberlain’s policy in the
ence, currency restrictions, speculation, 
and the misapplication of grain.

In- connection with this last-named 
cause it may be said that, although In
dia has been cursed with tamtie more 
than any other country, having had 
thirty-four within the past century, it is 
nevertheless a fact that India, as a whole 
°°an$7i slwipe produces food enough 
tof ?p its inhabitants, and even in years 
of famine there afe * regions of plenty 
sufficient to feed the starving if the grain 
could only be brought to them. It is 
natural, therefore, to suppose that the 
causes of Indian famines are quite as 
much artificial as natural, and that le
gislative foresight could do much to pre
vent them.—Leslie’s Weekly,

LOVEMAKING IN MEXICO. S
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ONLY ONESeamless Tubing, 
irespotes. . . 

We Tires. . . . 
Cram sian.. . 
Chain. . . . . . . . . .
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Vancouver Has a Batch of Serious 
Accidents, Including Two 

Indians Drowned.

He Does' Not Shirk the. Responsibil
ity of the Transvaal

Governor-General’s Annual Offil ial 
; Reception at Ottawa a Mont » 

Brilliant Spectacle.
PRICE,

$ present, 
ways gone 
the other.' $85,00, .4

t'M
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IConditions Attached to the Smelter 
Proposition—Another Govern

ment Official Dismissed.

been3> L.c;m* ss
en’» Wheels just arrived. .I

3imCO.,Ld.Ly - ■«.. .
London, Mardi 26.—At Qie session to

day of the parliamentary committ 
quiry into the. Transvaal raid, Rt.

aVancounbb, March 27. — (Special)— 
Last night there was 
that a steamer had beèn 
t u-een Vancouver and N,

Ottawa, Mardi 271—(8pecialE-P ix- 
liament opened to-day with a brillidnt 
gathering to hear the speech Iron’ he 
throne. Senator» ‘ W"' “*

5f.the City
be-ISHICOLÜMBIA. IIio. So DIFFICULT] an

8ifOPira&w
San werefotroduced. 

address will be continued in the c 
mona all next week. Senator McL 
has asked for the disallowance of tj§ 
C. Southern act of Sat year.

There was an old time battle in' 
Commons to-day. After the âddni 

gr.SirpS 
of two ré

rumor that l 
and word was wired here asking for par
ticulars. On investigation it wgs found 
that the only apparent cause of the

oe had

on i

mmm'“4; Royal Bakins Pownaa Co., < NSW Yoax.

advices deceived at the State depart
ment, presumably from Gen. Lee, there 
will soon follow a withdrawal of Spanish 
forces from. Cube, In order to satisfy the 
demands for additional troops for ser
vice in the Philippine islands. These 
advices say that Gen. Weyler has been 
directed to dispatch 10,000 of He best 
soldiers to Spain. There are said to be 
no troops at home that can be spared for 
duly abroad, and the army in Cuba is 
the only source of supply now left to 
draw upon. Gen. Weyier is said to have 
protested against the withdrawal of any 
part of hi» force, but orders from the 
home government are believed to be im
perative and must be obeyed.

ÉI
$7.75, 8.50, 11. 
$6.75, 7.50, 9.

LUE, SEE THEM
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rumor was the fact that a can 
been upset in the Narrows and| two In
dians drowned. The details, of this 
fatality ia as follows : During ijthe high 
wind that prevailed, Jim, Harriet (his 
wife), a grand-daughter, and an Indian 
named Bob, attempted to make the Nar
rows. They had been drinking and had 
then two bottles of whiskey with them. 
When they got in rough water the mast 
worked loose, and as they hada sail up, 

puff of wind caught it as 
it swung around, and upset th.e boat. 
Jim and his little granddaughter was 
thrown out, and the former clung to the 
upturned canoe and to . the child until 
Help arrived. Bob and Mrs. Jim, how- 

who had their legs under the 
thwarts when paddling the canoe, could 
not get free in time and were held tinder 
by the capsized boat,* aud their bodies 
were still there when the canoe was 
towed ashore and turned over. The lit
tle girl’s recovery was doubtful for a 
long time, but she finally came around . 
after hours of patient, work by the re» 
eucitators. H. Chapman has been 
charged with supplying the Indians 
with liquor. .

H. Symons, Q.C., representing Messrs. 
Evans & Co., the promoters who propose 
to build a smelter and refinery here, is 
in the city. Air. Symons with Mr. Car
gill the local representative, interviewed

. council yesterday at a special sitting, 
wuen the details of the proposition were 
considered. The council ate satisfied 
all now defends upon the people. A 
by-law will be voted bn at an early date.

In brief this is what the city require of 
the Rothchild suielter syndicate in the 
cdmstruction oi.th 
refinery.. " 
three «68
contract. “Thfi steelier to.ee capable o 
treating 600 tons' peg day ; 'that within* 
one year the smeller be capable of treat
ing 250 tons per day, to be Capable of1 
treating the extra 260 tons per day as 
soon as the supply of ore shall justify it;- 
that the cost of complete construction 
shall not be less than $600,000; that 
means shall be taken to minimise the 
obnoxious affects of smoke and gasses ; 
that no Chineseor Japanese be employed 
in construction.......................

The government’s action in the fishery 
department is not popular here. The 
announcement is made thpt Mr. Thos. 
McNish, after a service of ten years in 
the fishery department of British Col
umbia, has been dismissed. Mr. Mc
Nish had charge of the B. C. hatchery, 
It is said that the only excuse the gov
ernment give for his dismissal, is,“for 
the sake of economy.”' Now thé queries 
are advanced : “ What are to become of 
the two million little salmon at the 
hatchery ”î and “-Whet will become of 
the appropriation Mr. Maxwell, M.P., 
said that he had Secured for a new 
hatchery on the S.keéna river. Mr. Me- 
Nish’s services to the salmon industry in 
B. C., said many bf the canneiymen to
day, were almost invaluable, and they 
are cudgeling their brains for an explan
ation of |he government’s action.

A row boat filled with water has been 
found drifting near Point Atkinson light
house. The sequence is yet to be chron
icled.

A C.P.R. employe has had à moat ex
citing experience in the collision line. 
While coming through a tunnel on a 
hand car in this division he was run into 
by a freight train. Though not danger
ously injured he is not yet well enough 
to give a detailed account of hie experi
ence. The name of the unfortunate 
could not be obtained at this writing.

The lumber laden British bark Alex
ander wjll sail foc-Soutb Australia next 
week. Her cargo consists of lumber 
valued at $8,081.

Athletic contests with 
ment are being very popti 
ver, and still the otitir 
commissioners do not see 
license concert halls to sell liquor. The 
local press now freely print advertise
ments of boxing bouts arid glove contests 
in certain saloons. These contests are 
immensely patronized.

Lawrence McCarthy, 21 years old, a 
native of Liverpool, arrived here last 
summer on a sailing vessel. He obtained 
employment at the Hastings mill, where 
the vessel was loading, and had been 
working there ever since. Yesterday 
while working a 40-inch trimmer saw, 
the shaft suddenly srianped off and the 
saw struck poor McCarthy, ' almost cut
ting him in two, a terrible wound being 
inflicted from his left shoulder across the 
body. In spite of his condition hé lived 
for two hours in great agony. He was 
very much liked by his fellow workmen, 
and a gloom has settled over the mills 
•n account of the sad fatality.

wjO Transvaal.
VSj Following Schreiner, Dr, Jameson told 

the story of his movements and sought 
to justify hie actions by pointing ont the 

du ] critical condition of the Uhlanders in 
' the Transvaal prior to'the raid. Dr.

Jameson exculpated Rhodes from the 
fesponsibility of having ordered the final 
move of thé troops across the border, 
keying he had managed the step on his

meson continued : 
e middle of 1894 Mr. Rhodes 
John Hays Hammond, (Be Am- 
gineer, were with me in Mata- 
, when the position of the Trana- 
the grievances of the TTittaad- 

e freely discussed. Itif StSia 
sorted that it was impossibleï<» 
omic conditions of the Band to 

continue, and " that unless a radical
change was made there would be a ris- Mexican homes are very exclusive as 
fog 91 the people of Johannesburg - * a role, and no one is received unless hie
.“I was much Impressed with'Mr. social caste is equal to that of the family 

Hammond’s representatiane, and after- he desires to visit, Aid then he must

tîü£ T?*1 “a «“*
and verified the accuracy oi hia views, a mend in whom the household has im- 
The result of those investigations was plicitconfidence. A suitor, therefore, is 
that the chartered company’s police and not admitted to the residence of 
volunteers were prepared so that if a j,is inamorata on her invitation 
revolution occurred and help was needed alone, for the portero, in charge
•ggg&gteggfe «re&aC s*jrJE

be in readinese- on tbe border in etna 
•* *'“3fottre' the leaders

JMN M9RLEYS OPINION i ,4moved by Russell 
H. Tup Hi

Îand» mre
He Thinks That Only Annexation 

Can Settle the Cretan 
Question. r

Li
Laurier spoke Ip 
ho admissions regarding 
Tapper bad s^nght l 
Foster followed in an effi 
the opposition. Mr. C 
new member for Writ 
dnced.

Ottawa, March 26.—(Special)—Fl 
senators and members waited dit 
Charles Tapper thi» afternoon 
sen tod him witha magnigeent i

Leader of the Quebec Liberals Wilt and ^imaslf^on ^he ** ^

Retire in Fever of golden wedding. Hon. Mi
» Bobidoux. tiie preeent#ti9p.jBlr^a

fittingly replied. * -
Mr. Fitzpatrick will introduce a bill to 

create a second judge of the Exchequer 
court who wiU be a French Canadian.

: The first parliamentary session of the 
Mackenzie regilhe commenced 26- years 
ago to-day. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier sec
onded the address at that time.

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special)—M. Gi 
of Montreal, secures the con, 

or section 12, Soulanges canal. 
8 4 to 7 go,to Andrew Onderdpnk, 
"*ton.

m ;

a
7 Johnson Street. t&l

The Admiral* Declare a Contins- 
ance of Turkish Authority In 
i the Island Impossible.

ever,

It Helps London, March 26.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, daring the considera
tion of the foreign office estimates, John 
Morley, in the absence of the Liberal 
leader, Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
criticised at length and with great vtgbr 
the actioit of the powers in the Greco- 
Gretan affair, and invited the govern
ment to take the conn try into its confi
dence by a clear definition of policy. He 
said that autonomy was a mere phrase, 
because the Forte reserved; the power to 
discuss its form and ité detail, ft had 
been admitted by Lord Salisbury that 
the eventual outcome would probably be 
the annexation of Crete to Greece, yet 
'■ spite of this admission Great 

talk;- assisted the powers in the 
blockade In this way Great Britain 
was mad* to pursue a policy opposed 
to the red*convictions et the goverp-

Manhood.
|V

î!^Iîffi^utlè5ftTS2^
s trouble on htoselî h» u6 SroU8ht ali

>

Nominations at Halifax and Vic
toria—Guilty of Causing Hi&jat 

Brother’s Death.

MontbbJl, March 26,—A report is 
current to the effect that Marchand, the 
leader of the ^Quebec Liberals, will re
tire, and Bobidoux,.the attorney-general 
under Mércier, will aSsuuie the’leader
ship of rthe provincial Liberals. 
Liheralssresaid tithe diaappoiute,

lH
h

(IofECTRIC belt ual report of thé Dominion 
Rifle Association was issued to-day.

The, Peterteh, the 
over gone to Boston

iin

*prae
BWsggais

audience Bri

massi forrwui fog but his km
iJrnotto e mm. î

setfisn£rc«s
able that the Quadra will be sent ,up upon the Transvaal while the redress of by one means or another and^the lovers 
again. A contention has been made to the grievances was enforced by them. MÎowTthe p^il^oT the i»rfor 
the authorities at Washington by inter- •‘Therefore, I ebtained the letter tot thev !re n!ver lti^afone for toe Hd
ested parties that the straits really are signed by the leaders, with which the syetom^ cLperon^e fo still rigMly to
neutral waters. • committee is familiar, and it was agreed vogue. ^ 6 ’

Henry Cooper «has been appointed that, simultaneously with the rising in r, „ ...__.. . , .
harbor master at Nanaimo. Johannesburg at the end of December, I iE the attentive lover desires the

ol.,U »bo b... n» gM ..d *5

-afgsaggsifit 
Uugfztajsrasfc.’- "ti-i,andoning their determination to ap- p.ubl,lc' fin^ themselves mere memtwrs 
si to Sms. » P oi a large box party at th| play or a full
H ^tetement next refers to the re- c0»c1h„110.ad o£ company for all of whtohthe grave situation in the mines. the bil^T^e'CSng

of the family gives formal announce
ment that there is a wedding on the 
tapis.

,Fire,fiainaged th\ premises of W: T1.' 
Ware À Sons, prod use merchant^ Mon
treal cold storage warehouse, and Rein
hardt Jewelry Mfg. Cot to-day to the ex
tent of $20,000.

About 1,400 farmers of the county of 
Champlain, ' Nicollet, St. Maurice, Jul
iette, Vaudreuil and Three Rivers have 
signed a petition asking the government 
to encourage the manufacture of char
coal iron from bog ore pn the province of 
Quebec.

The congregation of the Melville Pres
byterian church have decided to extend 
a call to Rev. Charles W- Gordon, of St. 
Stephen’s church, Winnipeg.

Halifax, March 26.—The Halifax* 
Liberals have nominated David McPher
son, George Mitehell and W. B. Wallace 
as their candidatee for the house of as
sembly. The Victoria Liberal nominees 
are Premier Murray and. J. G. Morrison. 
Attorney-General Longley was re-nom
inated in Annapolis and Samuel Ban
croft chosen as his running partner.

mid
I put without the 09 

tans? Who was U
ation of the Cre- 
Abe governor of 

the island? Not a Turk, surety, 
would Be too great a scandal, 
governor Was to be a Gieek, then why 
not have annexation- at mice without 
ranking two bites of the chéi

Mr. Balfour, replying, said that the 
powers had take»the scheme of auton
omy in hand and would not he bound by 
the voice of any but themselves. Me 
said Mr. Morley ought not to have made 
such a. speech, and that 
ought not to continue the 
The Cretan question was only a frag
ment of the policy of the great powers in 
Eastern Europe.

“ We h'ave already had,” he continu
ed, “ three inconclusive discussions. 
Don’t let us have a fourth; let us have 
the matter out in the proper way. If 
the opposition considers that the policy 
of the government is opposed to the 
wishes of the country, the proper course 
is to move a vote of censure. Until that 
is done we shall certainly oppôse all en
deavors to hamper the action of the gov
ernment. Let the opposition screw ita 
courage up to that point or abandon the 
practice oi nightly criticising small por
tions of bur policy.”

Mr. LaBouchere moved a reduction of 
the salary of the secretary of state for 
foreign affairs.

Sir Charles Dilke and others having 
spoken, Mr. Balfour moved the closure, 
which was carried by ISO to 48. Mr. 
Labouchere’s motion wap then rejected 
by 128 to 44 and the house adjourned.

Constantinople March 26.—It ia as
serted here to-night on what is regarded 
as reliable arithority that, in consequence 
of the refusal of Lord Salisbury to join 
in a blockade df Greek ports, Germany 
hie given notice to the powers of her in
tention to withdrew from the concert.

The ambassadors held a meeting to
day to consider the dispatch from the 
foreign admirals in Cretan waters, stat
ing that it was daily becoming more 
evident that a continuance of Turkish 
authority in Crete was impossible and 
recommending that a European gov
ernor-general be appointed and the 
Turkish troops withdrawn.

It is understood that Turkey sent her 
squadron through the Dardanelles on 
the advice of Germany.

STILL A*HYSTERY.

The mystery surrounding the identity 
of the man whosopght a secluded nook 
pn the shore of Lake Washington about 
forty rods from the pumping station, 
and there pat a ballet through his heed, 
remains unsolved. Coroner Yandelt 
hopes that some information may be ob
tained from the publication of the follow
ing: The wafoh found on the dead man 
was made at Waltham, Mass. It is 
known as the Boee bold-filled ease. The 
case number is 1,268,641. The move
ment has seven jewels, and its number ia 
3,984,729.

The police say they have no informa
tion concerning the disappearance of e 
man who will answer the description of 
the suicide.—PJ.

anden, That
If the

;POXTZAjri), OBBtUfK.
pped to this Province.

i
NOT BORN TO BE HANGED.

curious case is told in the law rec- 
of Bristol, England. An elder!v 

, being found dead in her bed »
rderameTheree W“8 charBed with the 
inst* the^nf»6 W8B llîlle evidence

• Nevertheless Lee

8 t
ê

(1

crime was commit- 

waJteste^nd6 found8Ilf right®. Lee'
Iyears.

SEALING A FAILURE.
Nkah Bay, March 26.—The sealing |w 

schooner James G. Swan has I
Neah Bay from a li ulBiil àBfeéh for, " 
seals off the coast of California. The p 
Swan.left here February 22, and cruised 
along the coast in search of «eali, but 
failed to find them rFlipkMÿtiiÿ 
pected. The Swan
Arena about fifty miles north of 6âri

Capt. G. F. Christianson concluded to 
return to Neah Bay, arriving here- On 
Much 24 frith a total catch of twetity- 
flVe seals, and a badly discouraged crew.

There are five other schooners an
chored in the bay, they having all been 
unsuccessful in their search for far real.

WANT ANNEXATION.
Washington. March 26.—It is said 

that the formal application for annexa
tion to the United States probably will 
be made soon by the government of Ha
waii through its minister to the United 
States. The application will be p 
ed to the state department, and 1 
pected will be transmitted to congress.

Ex-Minister Thurston, Attorney-Gen
eral Smith and Gen. Hartwell, of Ha
waii, have been here since the inaugur
ation in the interests of annexation. Mr. 
Hatch, the Hawaiian minister, and Mr. 
Smith saw the President yesterday, and. 
Mr. McKinley listened attentively to the 
arguments they, had to present in favor 
of annexation.

& but when thehan^d  ̂
bolt the trap refused to fall. 
le®ft*“P<;d on it with his foot, but it 
[ refused to move. Finallv Lee was 
» w.büe the trap was ex!
) was ah rich*11 -Wa,8 found that the 
wn we ihŸh i to>c,t’ would fall of 

^wn weight. Again Lee was placed
n it and again it refused towork.

ThAnn,tnd ?ga‘S’ it still refused to
iaih,1“Menff°rder^ Lee back 
is cell and telegraphed to the home
®tar/. for instructions. The case 
e up in parliament, and it was de- 
? thetas Lee could not be hanged 
houW be imprisoned for life. A few 
j atterward a tramp confessed to the 
1 fr u which the authorities had 
1 to hang Lee.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Kingston, March 26.—(Special)—Mr. 
McGlynn. fishery overseer at Wolfe is
land has been dismissed by the Domin
ion government. He was Conservative.

Toronto, March 26—(Special)—George 
and Percy Holden, brothers, both young, 
were very badly burned by an explosion 
while engaged in boiling varnish on the 
premises of the ’ Gutta Percha Rubber 
Mfg. Co.

The Globe says : “ Sir Charles Tap
per desires to be in England to witness 
the Jubilee celebration and is not averse 
to making arrangements by which ses
sion may be shortened.” ;

ds:
nder my arrangements with the 

Johanneeburgera, I felt I had no altern
ative bat to proceed, and I started the 
same day.”

The statement concludes:
“ No communication whatever was re

ceived from Rhodes or from any one at 
Cape Town directing or authorizing my 
force to move to Johannesburg. I acted 
entirely on my own judgment. Major 
Heaney did not bring me a message 
from Rhodes.”

The committee put a few questions to 
Dr. Jameson. Replying to Sir Henry 
Campbell Bannerman, Liberal, Dr. Ja
meson said:

•* I know I did not do the right thing, 
because I did not succeed. HI had suc
ceeded I know I would have been for
given.” (Laughter.)

BOSSLAND’S ELECTION;
Robsland, March 26.—The lines are 

now sharply drawn in Rossland’s first 
municipal election. The two candidates 
for the mayoralty are Col. Robert Scott, 
late of Guelph, Ont., and C. O. Lalonde, 
formerly of Port Arthur, Ont. The reg
istration of voters so far indicates that 
over 1,000 votes will be cast, bat there is 
no telling how the election will go.

News from New Denver is that the 
frozen body of Francisco de Michelli, an 
Italian miner, 46 years old, was found 
on Tuesday on the trail up Ten'Mile 
creek. He was packing provisions to 
hie claim, and had got within 200 yards 
of hie cabin. His pack was still at
tached to his back and weighed 160 
pounds.

sF
di : \INDIGNANT PROTESTS. !

\Athens, March 26.—The bombard
ment of Malaxa has produced a painful 
impression here. The newspapers tare 
filled with indignant protests.

The Cretan delegates in Athens have 
published a pamphlet in- English pro
testing against autonomy, and declaring 
that they prefer the Ottoman yoke, just 
qa they did aftçr the failure of the insur
rection in 1866. The pamphlet closes 
with the declaration ;

“ The Cretans will die, if necessary, 
for the sake of thé cause of union with 
Greece.”

M. tikouzes, the Greek minister of for
eign affairs, sent the following commu
nication to the powers, under date of 
March 21 : • A -

“I have the honor to acknowledge 
vour note of the 18th Inet., wherein yon 
inform me that Crete trill be placed in a 
state of blockade from to-day. A notice 
of that fact has been given to the ship
ping interests which ft concerns.

“ Nevertheless, as, owing to the block
ade, it will be henceforth impossible to 
import cereals into Crete ; whereas the 
population of the island has always ob
tained its provisions from the outside, 
it is my duty, having regard to the ties 
which bind the Greek nation to. the 
Cretan population, to bring these con
siderations to your notice, foreseeing, as 
I do, consequences which may arise and 
which may not correspond with the 
timents of humanity which animate the 
governments of the powers.”

.
1

Kimouski, March 26.—(Special)—Phil
lip Lecoors was found guilty here to-day 
of manslaughter in causing the death of 
bis brother last autumn, and was sen
tenced to six years in penitentiary.

ASTORIA
I

For Infants and Children.
attach- 

Vancou- 
I license 
way to

saloon
DON’T WANT BEER.

Winnipeg, March 26. — (Special) — 
Comptroller Currie submitted a report 
to the Winnipeg finance committee to
day in which he shows that Winnipeg’s 
per capita debt is as large as that of To
ronto, taking into consideration the cap
italized value of the city’s revenue pro
ducing properties and franchisee.

The Liberals of Macdonald will meet 
in convention at Portage la Prairie on 
Friday, April 2, to nominate a candidate 
for the bye-election.

The Manitoba legislature has adopted 
a resolution reaffirming its former posi
tion in favor of the total prohibition of 
the liquor traffic.

POUND NETS ALLOWED.

- is aevtiy
vr*»re

f
>*- ! 1resen t- 

t is ex- t I
iialistic Orator—Wake up ! Wake up !. 
18 kindle the tires of liberty.
*ii <wakinK from a dose)-Durned 
ill, Maria; It’s your turn this 
New Y ork Evening Journal.

^ wish you would go
ï*n lcefeSow a S‘asa of water. Nicefeliow—Yes, my boy, and e for you. 

le Brother—Thank you ; I’ll go pretty 
Mamma said I shouldn’t leave the 

; until she came back.—New York

I
«

Imom*

1

uthere’*

SOON TO BE LAW.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba legislature is expected to pro
rogue on Tuesday next. On Wednesday 
many of the members will go 
enreion trip to the Dauphin district, 
which has fust been opened up by a new 
line'of railway.

The bill authorizing the schools set
tlement passed its third reading in thq 
legislature to-day without opposition, 
and will beooine tswjiett week,

y-

BIRTH:
Y"F.tToïmièeof a som 19tP iast -the wife 

)n the 21st inst., at Lstnpson street. 
[gh“* ’ the W1,e 01 a L. Ker, rtfa

on an ex-Vancoüvbb, March 27.—(Special)—A 
wire was received at Westminster to
day by Inspector ol Fisheries McNab, 
instructing him to grant licenses for 
pound nets in Boundary Bay only to 
those who operated them last season. 
Therefore only four licensee will be is-

sen-
NOT AUTHENTIC,WESTMINSTER. „ 

Westminster, March 27.—(Special)— 
Fourteen Chinamen were before the 
magistrate yesterday, charged with con
travention of the law against gambling; 
only two convictions were obtained, 
and $40 in fines collected.

At the Crown Timber Commission, C, 
M. Beecher explained thesyetem'of pay» 
ment of timber dues as far as thé Com
pany—the B. O. Mills, Timber and 
Trading Co.—was concerned. B. Jar
dine, of the Royal City Mills, entered in-

married.
Henan«tH.ty',°ltb6 19lh inet., Frederick 
tears ‘ ‘ YorkBhlre. Bngland, aged

London, March 26—(Special cable)— 
The Colonial Office says that the pub
lished statement in Truth that the Duke 

... , _____ of Leeds will succeed Lord Aberdeen ia

farmer named Convey is under arrest, dian circles. The*Duke of Leeds’ pubUc 
charged with killing ayouugtnan named career is summed up in thé statement 
Georee Froet, with whom heqaarrelled, that he was for a brief period the junior 
and struck over the head with a shovel, ministerial whip in the House tit Com- 

1 With fatal results, mons.

TRAIN RAN AWAY.

Winnipeg, March 26.—(Special)— A 
Northern Pacific freight train, laden 

wheat, broke loose on a heavy 
(trade near Miami to-day, and an excit
ing runaway took place. The cars ran 
for nearly twenty miles, and many were 
scattered along the tracks. No one was 
injured.

:
“ I have a story about nineteen people 

freezing to death,” remarked a reporter 
to the Snake Editor.

•“ That’s hot stuff,’! said the latter— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“Still,” said Ashbury Peppers, “you 
mnst admit that there is something ele
vating about a mule.”—Cincinnati En-

sued «HRW* F Allan, a native of Perth, Ont., 
vears old, died to-day at the residence 

of hia son, G. L. Allan, Vancouver.

DIED.
■ .i63

d fleye year0»1 sadAaah Porter'.

with

If any of our readers are troubled with
loss «rf hair^Hfomg 
plenish it that we know of Is HaU’s Hair 
Renewer. Merit tells. î
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LB6I8LAT1VBN0TE8.
THIBTY-mtST Ray #®S British CoffS.XÆÆ teriJutï^ï w*Je °“t in fçrce at the

Th 8 2r££ ^ »■1897"
of ^’7w “ 2 doLU^œ^e7 Cl Jm 8 ^

Praprer by Rev. R. W. Trotter. had expired. receiving petitions,, __
«-SüS'KapSSlES ^BSteSSS,S«fSB& >4iy£5tS‘ £? rAÆ:
that certain papers aiready presented bi period of the seaeion. Peoplè kiftw the ne7"penerad which the Western Worid 
panted. The report was read and re- roles very wall and Ü they were Winn- CT*1" According to the third mem ,

?ifai^n5i a“? T?^?*^rtati5n Company, The house on a vote being re- , ÇroiKibiv Mr. Booth would have done
the Bedlington & Nelson Railway P^m»-1 found tha futfUtAM -_i_ better to have had progress reported on

Ann nVath6r than ¥* a vote on the 
“Ornent. But as he

#fc
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 29 1897.

Thirfl Session of the 4 A SOLDES BRIDE.
ssSr? Apis'S

shm Srth and twisted round.

Lntilwh” a0,,the metaI eddied round 
at the H^»mg but ca°8tic potash was left 

entertainment

BY RAIL TH1M f
Stalwart Salvationists Fire _ 

ley at the Wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Townsend.

a Vol- Rnssia’s Strategic 
Pacific Progrei 

Toward Co)
porated Companies'OfflcianyC°r"

Announced.

F:

E
Increased Speed to 

The Primary C 
tary Expe<

The Development of Interior Mi 
Continues to Interest 

side Capital.

house

gton & Neteon Railwsÿ torn-1 fused the petition,"only” five 'members 
Pan?, and the Barkerville, Ashcroft * voting for it. 7 mDerB
Cariboo Railway Company bills, and Mr. Williams asked : 17-Tl xvï‘T°° “menament. But as he
submitted the same with amendments. ' 1. What method is adopted bv the do ao, would it not have been
The report was received. government for better to have discussed the ."5

nes
Ont-w

A “ Hallelujah Wedding"’ was the at-
_________ _ __ tra'?t.lon.^ th® Salvation barracks last HE WAS “ IN ON IT ’»

E~£'HE ^SK-aît

ence regarding^employment of Mr. taining quantity of lamteTr exerted Î2? ^ave been the same, but itd d not Salvation Army are given powers Lua! reaterd™ T’®!? a,B Pro™Ptly as ^ssible,

BK-toirw“""HJiS&æu&'sjsrig“LTT * —a ïrïE£~
-,Tbehouse went into committee on vided by section 76 of the Land Act Theindisçosition of members to dis- event was a drawing card and the nnar th^e-^f* l° decld® wbat was meant by
Mr. Adams bill prohibiting the em- These returns are checked byIhe nro-’ T5 th? «“«-Chinese law was very not- tors of the corns were cmLdëd S Tf81W”n,ed by the defendant,
ployment of Chinese on works carried vincial timber inspector and7compared ft Is there another legislativebody The hall haJ w crowded. "b®” ^®.told the plaintiff in regard to a
on under franchises granted by private with information gathered bv the Fore^t ° thet,”1rl<kwh^re 80 radical a law-4 The halLhad been decorated for the f™.1?®?”? l“P which resulted in the
«ito. I ranger from all persons who cut and eell I !fwt whlch Dr. Todd would describe m occa81on- and across the front of the Th?a»lL J Lh® Monitor No. 2, near
irronTi^^^fr^ objected to clause i on the I lumber, and from other sources, fir- LiwB5°fBtitntl011?1“ature’’—would be Platform an arch had been erected from will be^n on itt”atlflflndanythin8

ttS», the Chief
to prevent the bill beirig extendtriin tinier inspector before th? m m?wm world would not have prevent^ itonas! W&eweddfo» Jît and§old-. tinder J uetice said in part : 
coming years so as to apply to all aliens, settle with^em. 1 !lageV^<1" do“5tltBa a‘l the discusïïon friend^gr^d^toLtih^m th«tbieitr at tto> triS^n nîih UTsea were “Bed

The section was carried. 2. Returns are made showing the ff8alSe w?nld have only been a re- form. ^ about them °n the plat- a‘‘he tml pu both sides to give their
An amendment was proposed by Mr. name of the ship or number o7 the ear L>If8^F-of ?ldstraw; but it seemed a Jabez Townsend was the », ineanîna nr “nera or experts as to the

Macphemm making it pfoin that the the amount of timber and its destina- !l ttle 04(1 )uit the s«me. happy man, and Annie Eliraf?th °nAhe ‘ von wm LTn Ure-.°f the expressionfeSlSwiSSffiWâSBSL^taïïthSSh“LiT.t£hlS™ Bâ”iS‘

Chinese clause in each private bill sep- that in view of the fact that the Water 18 on® that bears nndaly upon different maid. The whole nartv w™aliÏÏe!| Dointerl^’on0;11 a8ree(i that the words 
arately this session, and only have this Clauses Consolidation bill has not vet ™e™bers of the community.” Now will the front of the nlatform -p]aced at Ph a?,1/1.te,reB.t to some extent in

S^r^swafiasas » - -'«S»

KS”SL’'S’LS,?JÏÎ pSt*taL”“r» «-«..p-o,p,. 5S5S®,lsis&'ÿZHs r,.SStt2°nb5r’e;r,“^VSHS-SS• nî*2
liar provisions.” He thought this ^r. Walkem moved that section ?ible; „Ju8t what d°ea the word “d f- chargee, ^-hich in^Lte^the9^,, beln on k ’ °n al‘ e!dea that ‘ to

F:a'SS^“Ki:,SS3LSLihi^KS ISÏ'» ^‘>=TS?ij:14a.'',!!£A^i,1'1*£;
as Chinese. panese as well the case may be) of the lunatic, to tell whether the memW for ^li -1- t®, ,lh officlatli|g adjutant pro- the usual account of the workings of the

sssssspsüp^i mmmâ
was hardly appreciated In fo^nor'lnilh I fiî °?cf. render an account to I P , 4 Prayer, followed with a song, was Mr. Justice McCreight in his judgment
settlers in unorganized sections worn64181 be father, mother, guardian or ... ~ . . ?r,n Allowed with an address by the agreed with the view taken by the Chief
mitted to kill game fm th^ilown nse on H ?°rm.™lttee.(a8 the case may be) so liable (VroBTH*DArLY Colohist. March 26. j oi*®;8 f.?theI’ w^°.18 al8° one of the Juetice and Mr/Justice Drake also
the use of their famiHos wL.Vh 8 and .the maintenance and clothing of the TU TH DTTV . lassies, and which, although quaintly curred.
allv reatricted theHmn»^ol.h,PoaCtlC" Pat,ent. from the date of his admission ^-1- Y ' humorous at times, nevertheless by"ft
nre-emptors Last ieaaL.thn?owl3r8«.ur IDt° 80011 hospital for insane; and such A post office has been opened*at tho î8®™ “the voice (as the French say)
S" i“>™i^^ont-’w?ree ^ttonf^ffj? *** t°WB ^ ^ Wwt Koot®“ay- m0ther'8 ,eeUa8e at »

'Theword B"tierU T I * ^ £ ££tin'tThllet resfoenre, ItoVngUsliM “P^t ma? wa? nëxtfo M“e

wonld in fact includ^everwin*!006'and I îh’8 a°-’{oy tbe fatare maintenance of Su® h?d been suffering for a longtime! ear.®.°f the multitude with the dolorous 
to British Columbia to Hv^ Therefore hThfstlontH,nthehOSpitaUortbein8ane-’’ UfternMne 18 arranged for Sunday Armv^oin^n?11- ac=ordeon-the entire
t.i.H nnl» ro=t.i„n«-.^.‘pre This and some minor amendments at ter noon. Army joining m singing the chôma'

mmwMËÊsmmm mammheMtv" s?prportbelTheStIme^nf whicbl emPowered municipalities . "------------ Af.ter the bride’s father had added his
Columbia Attracted mIn?tt^ltMrn^b ?ake g"nte 2,lland or bonuses to power Miss Nina Backus, aged 39 years died a*WtaH°in h® 8tofy’ Adj“tant PhUlips 
pie here for ehootiiur I comptes. The reason for striking out I ^Vï16 family residence, on John street all present to attend the grand
directly drew attention SiÎESSjV1D" I ^18 ^.8 t*iat ^ might be construed as Wednesday evening, after a short sick’ a ^or fifteen cents—
bîa^a^^min^afiïïoerw^mS^^S" l^rrWJ?Lthe Mn^Palities Act. ness. The deceased was a great favorite room Wtk ld^ SerJed in the ^joining 
of thoumnds of dollaTwme' s^n^h!!8 a ^r"n^r8ter m°v?d ‘hat Mr. Adams’ amongst her associates. 8 1 contikrv1*? re,?,ark8 °f the Adjutant!
directly as a result 'thl® aPent here Anti-Chinese and Japanese bill apply to „ ------------ , contrary to all preconeeived notions of
whfoh t” provins offert fn,^,11?8®8 o0™»?111®8 operating under the act. It E. B. Keb, solicitor of New Denver n ?Æ%W?r® brok®° into bV a run- 
If the gamePwere La * ft »8 !h?w“’ however, that this bill only gtvee notice in yesterday’s Gazette S d.wLlh f J0C0aeJ a8ldea from the sol-
loseavreatdZ? tl”® would I affected charters granted by the house! I application wiilbe made tothe lr^l ° 0,®aPied seats on the plat-
sent isaMuafly snentTere anH6»!.^" w by the Water bill companies could hoase at its present session for anacTto M^’phm® °>> which—Wait till I tell 
inglv as a bnsines^ nr!în!t’iian<1 ^®cord" formed without coming to the house, “corporate a company to generate eler.° LTrfiPhl p8 —caused a general laugh
^8Z„a8-aI.-8!?®!8..Proposition it was Mr. Forster therefore withdrew his tricity for the benefit of the at the expense of the Adjutant, who
ticientiy pretectod game waa »af- amendment. The committee got as far SUverton. tbe town of J°“®d “ the merriment at his ’
bii?and mi1iV^IartinfiaI8U?porte<i the and asked leaved ei^again86* reported» lion^j.?!110781^?1 }n these days of mil- .The bride and groom sang a duet of 

w^th whatL the At- The house then went into committee! is the no- PI0us j words set to music which
y General had said as to the busi- I on the Lardean Railway bill Mr Mn i onH m^8*1 ^^the Dominion Developing seemed to be a mixture of “ After thp 

ness veto® of gam© to the province. Gregor in the chair 7 ’ Mc“ I and Mining Company in the last issueJf Bal1” and “Two Little Girls inRinl®
Drew«l°bd r8?dlff Tajdlrried" The committee rose and reported the ! LmrÜ»261? to4he eff?ct that they will everybody joinine in singing the chorus

resolution^® That IrftVi!,6 d®b?te °? his bill complete with umendmenfa $500 000 toism their capital from Prayer and song closed the^rst past of
hn,?«a„foL ‘.he °P“10tl of this The Nanaimo-Albemi railway bill v000’000 to $22,500. the programme, and the crowd made. SSsEH E^M! s^ss•psgsss 

■ UssSSi sSBssg
Huff Rover» RairaJ^P^T807’ Dradep, I Mr, Helmcken in moving the second vr —----------- - musm was as a prelude, to part second of
_20 ’ g® s, Baker, Pooley and Eberts reading of the Vancouver and Lulu Isl- „ ME- Edward Mohdn, C.E., has re- entertainment, after which the good

„bsM.ïssE~ “d ~-! sfsjrt5&sr?!rtr£tt

Walkemrin Zeehs"ne0tidati0Q bU1’ Dr- Mr" Sword white not objecting to the ^nor of th® k“d to com? to a Padfic ------------ ---------1_
thK? repTein^ rJ tb®h0B8e ^“^riahrtLh^ Mohun’sT^A^L^'.^L PHEN0MBM 0F ^NT LIFE.

Rehouse then adjourned. H“r“g security for carrying out the fcf thi® again8ta “^klbKeïom^fi8

THIRTY-SECOND DAY. Mr® Çra L^KIeTo^eeding La^oZ!,"7 T tb® death of Frank do^lanfaar^f^ë
Fkiday March 2fi l0^ Cariboo Railway Co. bill_the tha ^iy was found in _^nd warmth from the sun

<ÆSp”“” “°k “• — , lt ™ .S»d S? T “■?"

ISÊlHphsSë'Ei HiEP as:r assasîsbSSsâSfâS sESF'ÿ-sts

The return showed • P£ supply on Tuesday next. 90u£d identify the body, and as his ll tî llf tbe. keeping the car-
acres^EBauimalt*'* 3’W 1®^™^°^^°"^®^"®®® ^^W-SS forYwo^w’e^ !'*?"what®'i.'dLSTîiÆS
S;’ cXmbfa l ?ow oLtVtr®c8^ U^rblï Z* b®'d
^rIfc&8lSm,4,W7S.63’680 a^”F^ysatthër8ML“u“58’^Ks! Sui?ft hnTw^^S7 ^““‘’s “P^ Bt“rCh' **“ marr0" °^h“®

—------------------ -- SLT2L& toTeaXaUr?nrcedii ho^L^sloX'Zv^lV.Te®^8^
& Western 3 45000) 270,000’ Coiumbia Ensiqn Pattbbson, of the Food and th®,deceased. Consequently^ they are feet above the ground and which was 

stern, o,4oü,000. | Shelter Home, to whom Virtnria nn7ûû well satisfied with the proceedimya «f answered by the physical rule tho*
Henry ^opTOngw^Beeton'mucb» he.having been one of the pro- *he inquest. The remains of the unfo?- ^ker* ^ick®r liquids such as the sap
Drifcker a4dp<^lf Wilw^Z’f -Ad°lph lnoters ,°f that worthy institution is “°ato young man will be shipped to had a loadstone power over lighter ones M„a m . m 
Envlaëd8^w™aLik53°n°i London, span to .leave for Vancouver. Iri the Lllooet for burial, in acpordance with the ^he opening and shutting of the feeHn» of p!,; "A® Williams, a native
h^st ^ Vi^JTcmmal City he hasTsimilar proi^! "S11®81 of his father, as express’d in | Pla?t8 such as the Mimosa and other! M vl?Wal1’ ^?8J’ wher® «he was born 
tnLLsJn! »toIL’t,aHa!8* tP h® all"wed ahead of him, the people of thatP town .WIPto Mr- A. W. Smith, M.P.P., Ves- such as the Gatchfly one found at Shaw- ^1°’ dled yesterday at there-

r«ûâî-t:;ÿag «Wiüsïîa-arsris; 

mbh,».w* tfijssssaasis. ft, srs& JbKr^isr Mrs'ss'a' ,.,d

1 Newspaper account* 
sources furnish informal 
progress made with th 
the Trans-Siberian Rail

The British Columbia Gazette dees 
not enjoy the reputation exactly 0f 
interesting news publication, and vet 
there are few papers of the day that ‘ 
tify in more direct and pertinent terms 
to the rapid progress which British 
lumbiais making. Every week, forex- 
ample, it contains from one to two hun 
dred pages descriptive of how enterpris- 
mg men propose in association to de
velop and make tributary to the general 
wealth of the country the mining 
tions of the province—and this 8 
no exception to the rule.

sSraasaSSS
one of the first to°b?mentioned I'Tbl 
Starmount Mining Co., of which the 
provisional trustees are H. W Fers.™
aëd*R° RkpP‘ A" Paulson> A. W. Tavlor
*500 onn i’n «nn^tt- 11 ia capitalized at 
*500,000 in $1 shares, and will at once

Æ'»’ srr ,“.s*sxs t: a-r.as'igrF-™'f™ s*

name.
. Th® British Pacific Gold Pronerty 
is another home association, the incor-
T°rWiMi °f Whic!i aï® A" J" McLellan. R. 
T. Williams and L. Goodacre. It i, 
stocked at $5,000,000, in $1 shares with 
Suerai extensive powers. ’
iaas0beteew: th®?a2ette hat for the week

Adams Mining Co., Sandon ...
BX. Stock Exchange of Rossland,

Kossland
B Greenwoo^c^y^®^ Mining Co.,

Bntish American Mining Develop-
vo., bpokane.......... .......................^

British American Prospecting and 
-p development Co., Toronto ....
^ Victoria01*10 Property Co.,

Broken Three Gold Mining Co 
Vancouver.................. *

Cs™rbeI1 ^ging Co.," Wesmin- 

Cariboo Creek and Canadian Min- 
iandDd Devel°Pment Co., Ross-

i an

being constructed in s 
eously, and the first, at 
is completed, so that 
travel direct from Si 
Omsk, a distance of 2,< 
the next section of th 
Omsk to the Obi riv 
length, the rails are la 
tance, but the earthwc 
plete. On the next a 
the Obi river to Krasnc 
me rails are also laid an 
been made of the iron ti 
a mile long, across the i 
the two sections. On t 
of the smaller bridges a 
the earthworks are comp 
section is to Irkutsk, a 
miles, and it presents 
the most important of j 
have been over- unie, 
of the earthworks are ti 
lake Baikal tin distancJ 
the Ameer navigation i 
in this 8vcti«n work has 
the Pacific end ; but tj 
very great and much tun 
to be done, as the line 
plateau over 3,-5 <0 feet 
section, however, presei 
difficulties, as the line 
through a marshy regi 
the heavy rains, is often 
merged. The l»ne fronJ 
completed for 250 mileJ 
be little doubt that Russ 
post on the Pacific coasl 
open the whole jear thrq 
forces may always be J 
How this is to be obtain 
problems in the far East 
may be more difiicult thd 
the Trams-Stberhn Rail 

The Edinburgh Scot* 
war between J «pan anJ 
financial arrangeme ,ts w 
have followed have give 
government and the cunti 
ful impulse. In anticipai 
in g of new sec ion?, the 
tickets has lately been ad 
for all distances over 3üJ 
miles. In tins way it sq 
£5 to travel fr m Moscol 
third class. The 
travel is to be in eve «sed 
hour on both ordinary an 
raising the latter to forty 
Moscow, which is now o 
from London, will be tl 
half days from Yiadivoa 
way will <revol uti< >niz d th 
and Japan, and greatly s 
ney round-the world by 
Pacific ocean. Connecte 
project are more importa 
believed to be the subjec 
with the Pekin aurhoritit 
opening of the Sungari 
its source in the heart c 
its continence with the 
branch r iilway following 
river to an outlet on the 
far from Pekin. A vast I 

Z coal and minerals will thi 
and Northern Manchuria 
fall to Russia. As to Coi 
lie betw-een Russia and J 

A St. Peters ourg corre 
Ostasiatische Lloyd give! 
account of the promised 
travel between the far E$ 
by the Siberian Railway, 

“The Siberian line fre 
the western terminas, t 
will have a length of 7,l| 
direction to which the) 
Yellow sea will take is nj 
cided upon but the total 
Cheliabinsk to the Yell] 
shorter than to Vladivosti 
ney from Vladivostock to 
third class 90,60 marks, 1 
135,90 marks and by fij 
marks. If we reckon 30| 
the journey from VladiJ 
cow will take 303 hours,] 
15 hours, and as the exd 
40 versts only 9 days 11 1 
eventual speed of 50 veri 
trip will take onlv 7 days 
The tickets from Vladivoj 
hold good for 25 d^ys, and 
the journey can so far be i 
If we compare these chJ 
of time with the higherto] 
ployed steamer routes 
Europe to Eastern Asia l 
or across the Atlantic 
American Pacific rail wad 
Pacific ocean the enormoi 
the Siberian line beeomd 
quickest possible trip fj 
Yokohama via Brindisi, I 
by steamer t-hroug the Se 
Southern Asia, takes at ll 
10 days less Yokohama a 
across the Atlantic oceal 
Quebec by the Canadian] 
days and the Pacific 
all 28 days.
Shanghai takes at least 4! 
Marseilles to Yokohama 
is furthermore lost by th 
steamers only run at ce 
while the railway trains f 
Bremerhaven to Shanghi 
class 1,570 marks, 
third class 449 marks Ma 
hama first class 1,476 
class 600 marks. Thè Si 
will therefore

tes-
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yon sec
week is
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con-
company takes its
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I
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X *1,000.01X1
was

5,0(n)

300.000

1,000,000

3,000.000

5,000,000

is

I
400,TO

6
: 10,000

Cliff Gold Mining Co.', Vancouver 2’K 
Confederation Mines Development
Detro’i/consolidated Gold Mining 2”

E^ÆSMinfogeo.'Rosa.1’000'000

E™?””of ' India ' Mining ' Co'.', 1’000’000
Westminster........ 6 1 non onn

Equitable Gold Mining* Develop ' ,00°
FairemouCt0Gofd Mining'Co'.! Rossi 1-000 000

FennerMteing S Dêvefopfaênt4,°00'000 
Oo., Westminster........  i (Yionoo

Fisher Maiden Consolidated Min- ’ ’
Giasl/w^ofd^iSing^Toss:1'000’000

land......................... 1,000,000

500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000 
1,000,000

I,000;000

650,000

costs
t:
I

oon-I-
THE ARGO MINES.

8
ïn the window of Bethme- A Co., 

brokers, Broad street, are shown several 
magnificent specimens of galena ore 
from the Argo company’s mines, San- 
tha’ R Tbf .uavelling _ correspondent of 
the Revelstoke Herald, writing from 
Sandon on tbe 15th instant, has the fol-
mines8 t0 88y ab°at the Arg0 group of

“ These mines are located on the north 
side and adjoining the Sandon townsite, 
being centrally located between the Slo- 
can Star, Ruth and Wonderful on the 
south side and the Payne, Slocan Boy,
Noble Five and Reco on the north side 
The Argo ,8 1,coo x j,50° feet and the 
Belt a full claim 1,500 x 1,500. The orig
inal owners were J. Whitier, J. Thomp
son, Alex. McDonald and W. N. Lud- 
r • uA f®w,days ago- through Messrs.
Leighton & Williams of this place, it was 
sold to a Victoria syndicate for $25,000 
who have organized a company known 
a? The Argo Mines of Sandon,” and 
stocked it for $100,000, the par value of 
the shares being ten cents, the figure at 
which they are put on the market, thus 
doing away with the legal problem of 
non-aesessalile treasury stock.

“ The development work consists of an 
open surface cut about 30 feet in length 
exposing a body of galena from 3 to 4 
feet wide (see Carlyle’s report). A shaft 
has been sunk on the lead to a depth of 
40 feet, and ore is visible all the wav 
down, some 25 tons of ore having already
a^teptfoLw'feet or^fhis® shaft^tiinnel Errera, professor of the University
is driven on the lead a distance of 30 °.f Brussels, has succeeded, and by a very 

feet, and has a good showing of ore and AU^tiLf t.00®”’ *“ mîking artificial rain, carbonates throughout. A lower tunnel / 'th3lh? uaes 18 a bottle of Bohemian 
has been driven 205 feet, of which 175 gl ,wblch 18 covered with an ordinary 
feet is on the lead. This, too, has a good P,“rC.el?mc f8u?er and is half-filled with 
showing of ore neatly the whole length .?ICoh31°f 9.2 degrees strength. He heats 
frnm RttUnino®1-’ ^v® lead varjing in width t^ .b'îttlf “ a bath of water until the 

rZZ?}8 mchee" , alcoho1- the sides of the bottle and the
navo/ait1 tif88(au8 taken from across the 8aucer are of an almost equal tempera- 
c^Led^sak-the foUowmg results were re- ‘ure. Then he takes it out of the bath, 
®m J®, "-q ® lowest assay run 94 oz. in Places it carefully on a table and observes
Thi L- 7i? P®rn„cent-. lead, value $96.10. 11 closely.
cent te^®vllM*li3m flKT*L“d 7° P®r f »e is rewarded by an interesting con
ing will not exceed1 faoJh*2 50tf/Lmm" Th* w,thm"c TLhe uPPer air is the sight. 
to5, and the stopping fao$m the m$inePtn 2ntr.ITL?L the alcoho1 800“ ^s the 
the cars, only a few hundred fL? ahnn> 1 ’ ’ but^h? ““c®1 cools rapidly, and 
5 cents pe/ ton Then the shintenL I jT' bemg warm®r- becomes7 con- 
treating and and smelting will cos/about JithZth* 2°°°, as lfc comes in contact 
$22.50 per ton, thus titer aUoting te ‘V!® bot/® w,hich also qu'ck- 

... a11. Possible expenses the ore Zj b ,me3, °j a loW0r temperature 
wdi give a profit of at ' least cloud88°bn appear. These
$65 per ton, or $650 a carload. It 8P®edl1/ become dissolved into a multi- 
devSwml® .nOW’u witho“t any further 1‘ude of tmy raindrops which fall thickly, 

a? 1 u°rk to ship at least 200 JulVS,an ordmary rain shower, 
work will°rL ^!«fart5er-„ development The bath of water performs the func
tteLttheromn^Ltmned *} Lh.® time’ 80 ,L °f th® ?on> tbe alcohol represents 
for 7 not ship any ore 'he ocean ; the clear space beneath the
teLd t£ «Vhr Weeks yet> when they in- saucer may be compared to the pure skv

twelve men are employed, and it is eZ e ît? ïf®’ then, that the phenomenon is pected the Argo and Belt claims wiU®be !aitbI.ulJy reproduced in all its details.
fu7sdLtrhef?rem0at0f Slocan’s wonder A 8t,U 
y^87er m“®8 ere this time another
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G”aneH°PeS Mining Co-i’Spo-

Great VVest Gold and Silver ' 
mg Co., Sandon.
&ndningandSme,tlngCO:’ 

Morning Mining Co., Sandon 
Mormng and Evening Gold and 

Silver Mining Co., Spokane ....
National Mining and Develop- 

ment Go., Rossland .... ^
^ wack °f Tkomas> Chiili-

Pine Ridge Gold Mining and MÎ1I- 
ing Co., Rossland............

Sak^eClara G°ld Minini Co.’, Spo- 

Silver Bear Mining and Ooncen-
Slocan-(?ar!boo Mining and Devei- 1’000’000 

opment Co., Sandon............ i ooo ooo
ZwTsXV M^l g0°:; Soria’ i’^:r

^oek^USe ^°PP®r 4°fag CoV, 1,00°l0<Xl

YuÉon Mining! Trading & Trans
portation Co., Wilmington........
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ance, and the fact that R 

rules this grand 
cation will be of incal 
significance.”

striking result can be ob
tained by using a cold saucer in place of 
the warm one. In that place the differ
ence of temperature will be increased 
and we can witness a regular old-fashion- 
®l8‘°„rm. ?r hurricane. This is, indeed, 
a tempest in a bottle.-New York Herald.

more.

I ' Then,” said Mr. Watt 
«nareh entertainment to L 

too ill to go, “ the Joj 
and sang a solo.”

■°*0?n asked MrsJ 
C°,?SLtwo Persons sing a si 
. They only had half a 

^Atlanta Constitution.

I reIh®es0th8»Umpîi0n of soap in India only
pSadaSS  ̂am0nnt °f on® 0UDCe
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.-ppm» 1 ™$ HiBSâ®ESSïv.___ _ _
. — , . "Æg^rr^o» the a** -pe»7idr,w:-dQeno^r tüSo that, -with a purpose noble, Old Boreas Takes a Hand In the Iare comfortably lying. I baildintre Many mAnV^^r?01?1 *0rty

1 totwhS, help’s a"poorer*jfothèr Modern Game of Record atomf‘mbley ^ ^j£^8.-inve8tm®f1** »“d the hoTe^
Who may stand, where you have stood. Making, ^ FengElM ÎS£ five of them

Help yourself, but not to honors ________ al<me being counted between Dallas road upon building two bridges aenm*
That another fairly won: I and Niagara street on Menzjies. There I Salmon river- one south
Whinthe hSdtoSS.thSitie'sflon. And Victorians Are Treated to a °p Vancouver street, Creek and the toher a mite a£d ahalf

Æbÿeha?tfpfhc^ayttIe 3 d°ne: Memorable Sample of a Mid- &rL» &2TVSLfoWen’ wSÆZÏÏ,

Bearing this: “For God and Right.” ------------ skvtoht4 in^TI" everywhere. The the building of eight or ten miles ot
Newspaper accounts from Russian Help yourself, but not by casting Just a little dash of rain and a sprink- 'ap8ed, witl? » ^mash m tt,e| p^brble thtirons'tourtton w°U b^

sources furnish information regarding the w^asTt^ stfeng!!^o/presîige ling of ™ow, with ten minutes <5 hail n£d to^^eUtoe ton of 'the vL-n^ commenced^during the doming spring 
progress made with the construction of Battling fora longed-for goalP 8 ’ for variety and even a flavoring of earth- bfi isnw. mdtoltehrii dl?tr.lct> ,aU ?f which fies in
the Trans-Siberian Raüway. The line is b°“°r Tuake. Add to this wind without limit,
being constructed in sections simulfcan- Help yourself by helping others, and yon have a recipe for a mid-March f 0 , store and drove it through show free gold on the surface and mm»h
eously, and the first, at the European end Earning tire “ Welfdone” from heaven, day as illustrated to Victorians on A? fWngJ^f>« T”dîîW‘ ... which m snitable for concentrating,
is completed, so that it is possible to ^ H. Anders, in the Baltimore Ameri- Thursday: ’ plate gK lTghto ^veThe mainZni f eFflte“en‘^ intense and there is
r el direct from Sti Petersburg ,o ^ ------------------------------- - Borea/had joined the army of record 5S St Llt’Æïïe

the next section of ttolteethat fmm THE TROLLEY AND makers, and according to the reports £e diBP^yed 80P™1*1?, with- properties are showing up well from the
olkto T Obi°f rive^Xt^fo THE PYRAMIDS. f~m the meteroiogicai office succeeded IZ ^ui^Ts" 7 fadfc ^[ng I °f
length, the rails are laid the whole dis- (From the CataTffiarot) Snhm m placing a new 72 mile mark to his school class would disappear on the ad- I other district'in the^ootenav^The
tance, but the earthworks are not com- Trams» Trams f £1 * • credit during the afternoon, which cer-1 ve“t ofa mouse. “ yellow-legged prospectors ” hi™ not
plete. On the next section, that from terg t0 Great Pvramî/iT^lrwJ>Va8" j 18 championship time. O.P.B. ticket office at the corner paid much attention here yet but iust
f he Obi river to Krasnoyarsk, 467 miles, desecration' Therein 8 ,^ud yet ?°t)ody appreciated the efforts °.f Government and Fort had an exactly as soon as the snow goes awâv so that
inc rails are also laid and a beginning has nendoua and vramlinse nhnni that8!, 8b,~ *be en*ulative wind to entertain—no ^Lmi^r accident to a window, though I their wasp-like appendages will not be
been made of the iron bridge, nearly half monnmen?of IntiouRv to G. Wlto.J7 ÏÏ* applaaded the Jreoord breaking, p- (fourtney stood his ground as brave- discolored by moirtmefttoy will to
a mile long, across the Obi that » to join hallowed by the past cLturies! at once wa^^use® no^ne^had ' time forPf '«ht tLto^Tfifk rB® Wltbstands tbeblae- prominently in evidence. Mato deveï
the two sections. On tins section many a pnzzle and an awe in its m«onifi«,nt °St b , bi?e !or a°8ht -lurk. . ij, I opment work is being done, and a num-of the smaller bridges are built and half sofitnde. Now there is to to an electric gagements ware!with the tind“ *1?* wL’ move^n it and^m^tomhlina8l£L80t a ^ oI min8s are making preparations to

“SÜÎïSHsSS1 S^fSs: Sr-the most important of which, however, 8?bt”de. and nothing for the fitness of trary direction, wh| to-morrow would do A alight accident happened on the E tos Stout MW tons in ♦h^dnPaDy’ “}d
have been overcome. Nearly two-fifthe ttllng8* Next, there will be a restaurant just as well—it frasn’t anvthimr imnnrf <& N. railway as a freight train fA8 &PPut t05,8 on t*16 dump readyof the earthworks are finished7 Beyond «»P f ‘hat giant pile, and a by- int anyway. “ * an7*hmg lmp°rt" No fi^m^e wa^si^GoMsti^ ploved'a^ vf"6 v,e“'
lake Baikal the distance to the head of draul|c hit to carry one to the top. The Fortunately Victoria is a solid city 1on the way in, late in the afternoon A done-most of whielf ni, Thfk ^aa ^e? 
the Ameer navigation is 701 mUes, and Jh“ea are l?nrint a°d k®. witb literally as weU as metaphorically, and’ tree. dislodged by the heavy wind," fell shows a width of fifteen feet
in this secti-n work has been begun from .. pvr'amid 19beo.p<f a0 th« majority dismissed from mind all on the caboose and knocked the top mUUng gold ore and contains a^onsMei
the Pacific end ; but the difficulties are visiting Ohufu’s tomb ^ ~ I *?“■ °f ™Pending disaster, and gave off ri, but injured no one, and did not I able quIntity of eUver andl^d Goc"
very great and much tunnelUng will have cratertoloDoulo’s v tak Thl a7l!i" themaelveeup to enjoyment of the wind’s result in any other damage, the train however, is the principal value The
to be done, as the line has to rise to a others writor^t the eves' of Visi tor« ^ h%ï carnl^aL ’ ?^ly »«■« delayed a short time through Parker groap and TenneaLl eotih of
plateau overdo feet high. The next the nvrlmid next vL^Thl lïïJ?? to Those who were on the streets did not the mishap. Wild Horse, are being extensively deveL
section, however, presents the greatest fend^nd may the SocietyTfor the Preser" storm6 l^did^tho"»1 îf°!iC °f the renmtt”8^8 arnYln6r hJ ,tbe Charmer oped and have considerable ore7on the
difficulties, as the line has to be carried vation of Egyptian Antiauitiee forbid" wtoS,w=8 uw ntbose behmd dooJa or n*P°rta very unpleasant arid rough trip dump for shipment,
through a marshy region which, during 0 Cairenes, ifPyou wish‘to disvnet thé nero^.n'^," 80me.r®as?“-or other a I Vancouver, isb one could well im- The Elise property has recently re-
the heavy rains, is often completely sub- best class of visitors, vou are going the of the race”for the^nsto^1 ha^wGh^î Straits^tos^nv 4 toefr”81"7!, • ,wav^6 °J tbe sumed operations under a reorganization 
merged- The lme from Vladivostok is right way to do it. " 8 8 tb® an owne? enclosed whin thL W^b,°Ut ward 8 ‘ 611 whlte beads up" ° the company, and a large force is em-
completed for 250 miles: but there can - ------------------------------- oL°s "ownl^nd ton that hat « ployed. The showing is very fine. The

* —i—• raz
open the whole year through, so that her One excellent use to which the new X descending bricks. Such a day ai ves- the district are bound to have trees ly- MUe P^t on the c7nldim8p2c,^ rill" 
forces may always be at her command. ~y8 can be put should interest women, terday is enough to delight the heart <r' across them in all directions, judg- way on Kootenay r“ver They tove â
How this is to be obtained is one of the ft seems that by their aid one can read- the hatter, the carpenter, the bricklayer ™g bv the experience right in town. ten-foot ledee the assays from thLh
problems m the far East, and its solution determine whether diamonds are and the roof repairer. 7 It would seem that some special sh0w^6.!to in cooolr silver Hd„nld
may be more difficult than the building of real °r false, for the rays pass quite It would be interesting to know iust I trouPea were work yesterday on this The ledee lies like a’ blanket on^thp
the Trams-Sitoriin Railway.- Ldr/nT, d"‘®ond8, ieaving them how many hats succeededinltoding I mucb"t[ied world, -fo/tosides the wind mountofo? and development can to

The Edinburgh Scotsmen says: The Ine^A reainarnr^when'nh"?^ ^ P“!!8nin/ owner8' or what the owners !f°I“tî,bere. werÇ three distinct shocks prosecuted without the necessity *? ex^ 
war between J.pan and China and the ° nl",i ™?I ,i?„Wbe Photographed I said under their breath in reply to their I f earthquake felt at five o’clock, and pensive intersecting tunnels 7 
rinancial arrangeme ,ts with China which a falae ons^StotonM^M't but ™ fn.end’8 inquiries as to why they were °“t®'d® placfs ™aF bave suffered much The British Canadian Gold Fields 
have followed have given the Russian black Stramrelv enonoh™ thl1 °UH f’°'i!l(i£0me bareheaded. Sam Matson I ™y tban,. baB Victoria. Company has secured the controlling
government and the contractors apower- will not nenetrate D.|Rnfh’ pw ^ rays held there was no use putting on a hat to to fbe.telegraphwires being interest in the well known. Howard

third Tbe ——------------------^ S
travel .«to be incre-sed by ten miles an AN INDESCRIBABLE SENSATION. But the ungallant wind would not v. I Pancake-landed in the middle of the mine. The recent disœvlry of a larel

iSSTrC" T« b, mil, d™rlM . 111., h... rô‘,ï»°S,S‘lJÏ “During the severest part of thr .torn tttoM

fniri, London, will be thus nine and a one’s clothing, a boil on onet bddy, a I off a lady’s headgear as it raced by, and GoveromlAtlvgS store on I correspondingly larger. The new roaster
halfdays from Vladivostock. The rail- tumble while walking, the shape of a box, then, before she could decide whether to LeiSÏ,,?reet, wus lifted off, but and reverberatory furnaces connected »-■ C- C-tXFÆtfiT Æ (Hi., Manchester.
way wfll .revolutions* the routes to China ete are easilywetforth in words. On thé eive chase or to call a policeman—her with the smelter are Almost jeadv far Awarded 7S Gold to»Hlvertted.i«
and Japan, and greatly shorten the jour- contrary the complex and comprehensive hair followed the hat. And those who Kiîl®8 °*tb® drm socured tiie roof from I use, and will to blown in before the .. ’ '
ney round.the world by Canada and the 1*nfnê8puf^!® tb*“lnd and take the mea“- watched the combination effect from m2îL8J?flediiaW^y ^foKbfber, and in a lapse of many days. , agents:
Pacific ocean. Connected with the main ft waTfor thi^reason that Mis', Rnh- „ neighboring windows were mean enough Tho ^lVlLr518 aafe1‘ÿaln- , v -------------- -- -------------- Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B.C.
project are more important political plans MiteWl, alludtog^fi^rie^f'm* to la“*b- .The brutes ! quarternTaX”nr !atorPVto' Sdih,ee
believed to to the subject of negotiations neaa. says “ at this time there came upon 4 b“j® ‘tmocent keg marked on one scudding awav at 75> W,!nd 4“8 I " h
with the Pekin authorities. Such are the me an indescribable sensation. It was as if ®”d with numerous X’e was, when the the Boutt tla/ Then u“h! an hour for One of the pioneer properties at the
opening of the Sunoari navigation from P°wer? of life were gomg to fail me, and blow began, seated quietly and content- Irltl to m L to mod- foot of Slocan lake changed hands to-day. ■
its source in the h3t Of Ishonid smk down without help as a stone edly outside the Osborne house. Before S!°i ®P ?“ej an bo?r> and at 7 The Howard Fraction group of five I
iN Zh ™.. L t ,1 of ,Ms“churl*.to sinks in water. Yet in saying tfos Iconvey the storm was half over some had start- I ^! d abafed to a moderate breeze. ! claims is one of the earlier lomtions in ™SSSr-tsafëââSâSSES^SS?S i
iar from Pekin. A. vast territory rich m way all at once. I found myself tired ! indiscreetly occupying a position of I, Every old salt on the water front claims were located in July, 1895, by W. I

, coal and minerals will thus be opened up, heavy and feeble. My appetite was poor, prominence just outside the Temperance bad something to say on the storm, L. Price and others, and such was the
and Northern Manchuria must ultimately and after eating I had much distress at the hall. It isn’t there now, for its reform- elt°er in making comparisons of its force faith of these men that although the
fall to Russia. As to Corea, its fate will stomach and pain at the chest and sides, ation was short lived. or connecting with it some little remi- whole of them interested, about seven.

tomIvCTfïowawaeakyandeCnervontaLb?i But the “ Hello” girl at central had ni8<*nt incident. On one point, how- had not perhaps $25 amongst them in 
was when in thÙ Siton tbit I felt the im ‘b®?freatf8t ,f““ °f all-or would have ^er, all appeared to agree, and that was ready cash they buUt themselves cabins, 
describable sensation I have spoken of. had if only she had had time to appre- *“»“ the afternoon blow was the blacksmith shops and other necessary 

“ I soon became so depressed in body and c*a*e humor of the situation. At hardest felt here for years. . In buildings and carried on development in 
mind that it was with great labor and strain about 4 o’clock a Government street bus- forenoon the wind blew forty an energetic manner, with the resalt 
that I attended to my business. I was ex- iness man rang up the legislative assem- miAe8 an hour from the south out at that in a comparatively short time they 
tremely down hearted and feeble, and none bly to learn if the house was likelv to the Cape. Shortly after the “ glass ” have placed it on a self-sustaining basis 
rold61lInT?e^^£lIleiS8fl9tnivtothl4. S.1 remain in committee long. The tele- ‘°°.k a sudden “ drop,” and then sea- and done a whole lot of useful develop- 
ivrup was commendedto mein J iheein P*10”® was answered by some one who farln8 ™e“ began to look for something nient work. They have about 300 feet 
using it with, I confess, small confidence said, “ I’ll find ont.” Then he waited, near®'bom«- The something came as of tunnel and drift work from which their 
But aftar having taken it for a few days i and this is what he was told : expected, but a little stronger. Few shipments have been made. The last
felt wonderful relief. My appetite improv- “ Chn’t possibly get ’em before Mon- craft.were moving about when the storm two shipments of 22 tons yielded $121
ed and eating no longer gave me pain. A day-----  came as most of them had made snug at and $144 per ton net. A praiseworthy-
short time afterwards the Syrup proved its “ And will that be all------  their wharves and mooring grounds. feature is that scarcely one owner p

•fSdnerv®s- “-start for Kootenay as soon------ The Evangel, which never misses a with hia interest until the whole of
oreIstog ,trI^th N^adays when™Iermi “ ~ keep me waiting all night------ . trip on accctont of the weather, came wUb the Briti8b
need any medicine, a few doses of Mother -—some one else 11 have to------ I through the thickest of the battle with Company.
Seigel’s Syrap quickly set me right. Hav- vh charge h?m with being dr------ probably the most exciting experience of x Mr* Herbert Luthbert, the western
ing had so convincing an experience of “ if you go, I’ll go but I don’t- any arrival. She had a list to port given manager of the latter company, who en-
what it can do, I recommend it to all my “ What’s the matter with vour tele- her to hold her quarter down to the gineered the deal, in conversation to-
fnends and customers. You can make such phones anyway? ” ' wind, but this only proved advantageous ni6ht> eftid that the property would be
Sabtoa^^tchel^MaîIchamdiFen^oe^m “ And as he thought the same the at times as the wind would haul around forfoed into a separate company for the
LdnS May 17th 1*9^’’ ’ man wbo waB waiting concluded it in every direction. When near port an convenience of all parties concerned, as

“ In March 1892,” writes another lady would to totter after all to trust to the unexpected and very sudden meeting I “\e orl8|Dal owners have sufficient con- 
“my health began to give way. I had lost winged-footed messenger. with the tug Lorp, which had the ship fide.nce 111 lfc fo retain an interest. In
my energy, and was languid and heavy in The only incidents reported approach- Northbrook in to# from the Royal Roads rePv to a question as to whether the
feeling. I had a sense of faintness and diz- ing seriousness in their consequences for the Sound, came verv near ending comPany would do any work immedi-
Ï!;Qi con^tV and concerned Mr. Butler of the government disastrously. It was close enough for atety, b§ stated that the foreman had an-
dewîribe SPHot and* coîd^iistos^came over PrintinK office. and a lady whose name the captain of both vessels to compli- thonty to place as many men on it at
mefmy month tasted°fiadly, and aftereall « not known but whose baby in its per- ment one another on their narrow ?“?*“ «“ b« worked to advantage at
ing I had a feeling at the chest like the ambulator was carried awav by the sec- escape. this time of the year, which would prob-
pressare of an actual load upon it. I never tion of the gale patrolling Government The Queen was nnnsimllv late In ont- I ably 1)6 -1?. to 16- Work will be
seemed rested and awoke in the morning street. In pursuing her faet-flving off- tine in from the Snnnd commenced within three days and an-worse tired than when I went to bed. I was spring, whose infantile complaint was livid to ?he gX Ât heï rZtidlin6; other shipment will to made within a
also much troubled with wind or gas from only heard at intervals in the creator o % • neï regnlar sailing month-
fluid.8t0maCh’ and rai$ed a SOUr’ bitiDg squaU, she slipped and sprainld tor to Ro^af R Jd^Tto^n^Siufoe » was a very significant fact that this

“ In this manner I continued to suffer for ““S® bad/if' , . baby waB brought to did not get in from Westminster till 11, ILptiîî^ ««min'd pr°perty4n,ttîiB
nearly two years no medicine that I took anchor without mishap. being detained at Plumper Pass several 4‘ 5“4yl®’
giving me any relief. In January 1894, I -— hours, owing to the storm The Mexico provl°clal mineralogist, and it finds a
got a small book and read in it of cases like q-- nf th„ exoected in from th« Round from Afo.kl conspicnons place in his report.—New
mine having been cured by Mother Seigel’s "“® °f„ }b®„ , ™c’dentB of tbe A aska Denver correspondence of thé Roasland
Curative Syrup. I immeuiately procured storm was an accident at the new gov- |,arF J,n ™e evening was unableto leave j)a;]y Miner,
the medicine from Boots’ Drug Stores, and ernment buildings that nearly created a P°rt Townsend till 9 o clock. No doubt1 J
After taking it about ten days felt much vacancy in the position now so efficiently I there will be quite a crop of mishaps to
better. I could eat something nourishing held by Mr. R. Butler, as foreman of the record to-day when more news cpmes in
without any pain following. I kept on government printing office. The wind from outside.

T“Ân0m/ former howled and blew at a tremendous rate, ------------------------------
mi68ioIato make this' statement pub^fc! « falrfousiy agaiiiBt the south side Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—An-
(Signed) Mrs. Ann Shaw, 174 Barnsley tùe ouildings, making doors and win- other case of leprosy has been discovered 
Road, Pitsmoor Sheffield, March 8th 1895.” oows rattle at a lively rate. At the here. The" victim is John Jameson, an

Touching the “indescribable sensation” height of the storm one more violent Icelander. Dr. Smith, of the Tracadie
alluded to by both ladias, an eminent medi- gust proved too much for one of the huge leper hospital, is en route here to advise
cal author says: It isr syncope without leaded windows that light the entrance the local authorities.

îto ÏZSZSSSEÏÏi the M? “S wtk®gSwd08wn^Ce- Wi,D8' ¥hr' I ---- ---------- --dissolution. I have seen stalwart men un- . 5?mi.tb®
nerved end shaken by such experiences till secona floor when suddenly the huge
they trembled like aspen leaves.” fu8’ ,8,a8b Bnd all, was loosened from

The cause is an acid poison in the blood the wall and fell inwards, the wooden
produced by indigestion or dyspepsia. The sash striking Mr. Butler on the head and
remedy is to purify the blood with Mother knocking him senàeless on the stone

--------«nd to„« »,« BtepB {or a (ew moments. Had it not
been for the railing of the stairway 
breaking the blow to a considerable ex-i 
tent, Mr. Butler would have been very I"ligutnw 
seriously injured—if not killed. The ef 
companion window' was also loosened, I 
but assistance was procured and it was I
?w?Pm1ti5t0-plac®’.and the other sash Critic-Yon say in your story, “A 
Stored ^ 'tk**1']11 “t temForanly flood of tears blinded her.” 
shored up. The glass, however, was I Author—Yes.
8hTtor^en«P1toe8; • d„d I Critic—It would to more realistic to
i-XmS.MîL.sïï.ur 1 üoïiïÆSÆ-''

help yourself.BÏ RilLTHRO’SIBERIA. A NBW MINING TOWN.
/r
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Russia’s Strategie Highway to the 

Pacifie Progresses Rapidly 
Toward Completion.

Bm
■

mtillm «4 block—it hu . 
™ hotrer loi me. I d. net Ilk.w m&sssM-

' dsyi sad days ot —

Increased Speed to Be Attained— 
The Primary Object Mili

tary Expediency.

S
!

1

I7 \ ‘ ThIt WAS Mn j kid 

I «te» S«at Hadyaa. I found Hadyaa wu ladwd a 
l| wonderful i^elfle. I found
«‘SSfyETd^JS
cum ot w.akaou, of lew
by day or eight. 1 n> aew
•ay fa

i

I

.

j
that Hmdyan Is a meet wemder-
fal rejuTenator. It Is a aowsr. 
i* «K** certain cases of nerreie 
debjlity, Berroai exhanation, 
weakness, liver and kidney 
complaints. It yon taker as I 
did write to tie eld doctors for 
circalare and testlmoniela ot 
the groat Hadyaa end yen will * 
gat them FUS. V w

0 Circulars and Testimonials ,d 
of the great HUDYAN free. $i !

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Stockton, Market and Bills St

Saa jrraeol.ee, CulUormiu

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

^Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

OAIjVBBT’S

;

I

CARBOLIC-
Large Pots i/iJi each (English Rate.)

IllS^fsSal • ' i

I

!
HOWARD FRACTION GROUP.

iGoldis Kin
Plant your 

home claim with

Steele, Briggs
■ '‘High grade” Seeds, ■ 
M sold by leading dealers. 1
F Ask for them.

Safe investment. 1[ GOLDEN RETURNS 1
CATALOGUES FREE

I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
I Toronto, Ont. I

lie between Russia and Japan. ”
A St. Petersburg correspondent of the 

Ostasiatische Lloyd gives the following 
account of the promised effects upon the 
travel between the far East and El 
bj the Siberian Railway.

“The Siberian line from Cheliabinsk, 
tlie western terminus, to Vladivostock 
will have a length of ,7.162 versts. The 
direction to which the branch to the 
Yellow sea will take is not definitely de
cided upon but the total distance from 
Cheliabinsk to the Yellow sea will to 
shorter than to Vladivostock. The jour
ney from Vladivostock to Moscow cost by 
third class 90)60-marks, by second class 
135,90 marks and hy first class 265,60 
marks. If we reckon 30 versts per hour 
the journey from Vladivostock to Mos-

urope m i
;! I

STATE ORE SMSSÎS:
Sampling Works.

Ore Sold on CompetSSve Bidi. Wrttolm

|i
arted
them

:

NOTICE.will take :303 hours, or 12 days and 
15 hours, and as the express trains 
40 versts only '9 days 11 hours. With an 
eventual speed of 60 versts per hour the 
trip will take only 7 days and 14 hours. 
The tickets from Vladivostock to Moscow 
hold good for26days, and inconsequence 
the journey can so far to made ad libitum, 
if we compare these charges and length 
cf time with the higherto-exclusively 
ployed steamer routes from Western 
Europe to Eastern Asia via Seuz Canal, 
or across the Atlantic ocean, on the 
American Pacific railway -lines and the 
Pacific ocean the enormous advantages of 
the Siberian line become evident. The 
quickest possible trip from London to 
A okohama via Brindisi, and -from there 
by steamer throug the Seuz canal round 
-Southern Asia, takes at least30 days; in 
10 days less Yokohama can to reached 
across the Atlantic ocean eight days to 
Quebec by the Canadian Pacific line 6 
days and the Pacific ocean 14 days, or in 
all 28 days. ~
Shanghai takes at least 47 days, and from 
M - rseilles to Yokohama 40 days. Time 
is furthermore lost by the fact that the 
steamers only run at certain intervals, 
while the railway trains start every day. 
Bremerhaven to Shanghai costs by first 
class 1,570 marks, second class 960, and 
third class 449 marks Marseilles to Yoko
hama first class 1,476 marks, and second 
class 600 marks. The Siberian Railway 
will therefore on account of speed and 
cheapness become of enormous import
ance, and the fact that Russia exclusive
ly rules this grand route of communi
cation will to of incalculable political 
significance.”

run SPII8HCoast of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
northwest corner pewt of W. J. Sutton’*, Lot No.
I'alneTM^ îo°

toi ^
March * *»“■» Ç£lg

I!

! ti
i I

em-

$ipilSS
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 ■ 
dhatns, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following toe shore line bank to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or 1ms Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. ’897 “8"

Clayoqcot Fishing * Tbading Co. Ltd
Alfred Magneton, President.

}

!

i/ |I g
rDYING IN DROVES. fel8-sw

[Residents of the Coast cities have little 
conception of the distress which, in con
junction, the cold weather and the short
age of food supplies are working am'ong 
the stock on the interior ranges.

The poor, patient cattle are literally 
dying by droves, according to the report 
of Mr. J. C. Maclnre, <3 the Robert 
Ward (Do., who has just returned from a 
business visit to Soda Creek, between 
which point and Ashcroft, a distance erf 
about l50 miles, the loss will run up to 
fully 60 per cent.

The hay supply
than two months ago, and since that time 
the ranchmen have been feeding for the 
most part on straw—poor fodder at any 
time, but doubly so with the thermom
eter going down, down, down, until it 
has touched 20 below zero. Half fed, 
and ill-prepared in- consequence to resist 
the uncommonly long continued cold 
weather, the poor beasts are found dead 
or dying, huddled together in droves all 
the way from Soda Creek down—while . olrwTH 
the owners can do nothing but watch
the slipping away of the property that is di?*tr»VODV elegant tindlnge; roruLn pmÏS 
their dependence, with dull despair. |

'NT°™F5~8lxtye/J 1,ter date We intend 
apSUc*9°5, to tto Chief commissioner of Lands and Works for Demission

™^FISh*i£fne.h?n<lre(1,nd sixty (160) acres 
“o.1®,01 of land situated on Clio Bav 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com- 
msneing at a stake marked 8.K. Corner Post 
thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
ch^is; thence south 40 chaîna; thence in an
^ «mmen^mrot 8 the Co“*llne *° T°lnt

From Bremerhaven to

I
a

:
f 1

I !L M. L. ALEXANDER. 
Victoria, 28rd Febru^ireL"6”'

iCASTOR1A fe29-sw
the blood 

sia. The
__ _ ^ _ Mother
ëeigel^s Syrap, and to tone the stomach in 

" ll'rt on the ap- 
weakness.

,?a7? stop date we intend mi!.i«n«^?SApJ'Uceti0ÏU to the Chief Com- 
S V i”4. Works for permission
to purchase one hundred and sixty 060) acresKuï 'Sk-Æ asf «g:

gjgKï Sisss sss $ sas-
SSSÆt* “ “TtSfÆSW “■ ”■

GORDON LOCKBRBT.
^ P. CALLAN.

Victoria. B.C.. February23,1897.

was exhausted more 1
For Infants and Children.

the same way. Use the Syrup 
preach of the earliest signs of rtoe*

•vary
LOST ON A DIVISION. EffSK.

"Then,” said Mr. Watts, describing the 
ehureh entertainment to his wife, who had
and^angasolo."‘‘theJOnea 8‘rto ^ Up 

“A solo7” asked Mrs. Watt. “How 
could two persons sing a solo ?”
JkiiantoŒtitutiom * T°iC® apleCe>”"

Toronto, March 24.—(Special) — The 
legislature to-night debated a resolution 
by Haycock, the Patron leader, con
demning the subsidizing of the Canadian 
Paciflefor the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway. The resolution was 
lost on a division.

fe29-rw

I■i
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1ÎINC1AL PROCESS.
till Another Long List of Ineor 

| porated Companies Officially 
Announced.

he Development of Interior Min 
Continues to Interest Out

side Capital.

es

The British Columbia Gazette does 
>t enjoy the reputation exactly of an 
terestine news publication, and yet 

are few papers of the day that tes 
y in more direct and pertinent terms' 
the rapid progress which British Co
mblais making. Every week, forex- 
iple, it contains from

ere

one to two hun- 
Bd pages descriptive of how enterpris- 
?men propose in association to de 
bp and make tributary to the general

he c?untry the mining sec 
ns of the province—and this week hi 
exception to the rule. ®k 8
)f the companies of the week, whose 
®nA^ed caP>talization aggregates sse 
,000, several have their head offices in s city, while others have to^ pr£ 
l®d and Poetically formed through 
' efforts of Victorians. Of the former 
of the first to be mentioned is the 

rmount Mining Co., of which ihl 
VP'nn,a ‘msteea are H. W. Fergns? 
i"p° DkDP' A" Paulson. A. W. Taylor

lÔoOÛBinPtinnhtt" 16 18 capitalized at 
«,000 in $1 shares, and will at once 
luire and proceed to develop the well 
own Starmount and Deadwood Pet 
uns on the Galena Farm, from the 
it^of whicn the company takes its

he British Pacific Gold Pronerty Co 
nother home association, the incor- 
ators of which are A. J. McLellan, R. 
Williams and L. Goodacre. It is
:ke> at I-’.000,000, in $1 shares, with 
eral extensive powers.
6 below6’ tbe gazette list for the week

$1,000,000

5,000

300,000

1,000,000

3,000,000

5,000,000

400,000

10,000

2,000,000
500,000

tens Mining Co., Sandon...
• btock Exchange of Rossland.
fossland.......  ’
kndary-Helen Golji Mining CoV,
Ireenwood City  ......... ’
Msh Americaii Mining Develo»-
P-* Spokane....................
pish American Prospecting and
tevelopment Co., Toronto........
kish Pacific Gold Property Co
ictoria........................ v *’
[ken Three Gold Minins: Co
^n couver............. *’
bp bell Logging Co'.,' Wesmin-

iboo Creek and Canadian Min- 
arid Development Co., Ross-

f Gold Mining Co., Vancouver 
feaeration Mines Development
*•?. Toronto.................... O cyy\ /via
ro^r>^onso^dated Gold Mining ’ ’
’^âtofd Mining Co.; Eos. 1’W’°60

I

press of India Mining Co.,
est minster.........  -j non /vw
itahle Gold Mining & Develop! ’ ’
Bnt Co., Rossland........... i ono nnnTnont Gold Mining Co.; Rossi ’TO°’000
^Mining i ' S4VifcpfiSit'WÛW#0
u? Westminster...........  i onn nnn
i Gold Mining & Milling Co., ’ ’
ancouver......................
^r Maiden Consolidated Min!
P Smelting Co., Spokane, 
feow Gold Mining Go., Rossi

ft Hopes Mining Co."Spoi-

ft tVest Gold and Silver ' Mini 
6 Go., Sandon..
7slandning3nd SmeItingCo.', 
king Mining Co.',' Sandon " " 
hmg and Evening Gold and 
hrer Mining Co., Spokane .

ph of St. Thomas,

Ridge Gold Mining and Milli
S Co., Rossland....................
a^Clara Gold Mining Co., Spo-
r Bear Mining'imd Concen-
in’lfan'bio Mining and Devei- 1’000’000 
ment Co., Sandon.........  i nrm nnn
USfi?pr ^1-ni-ng 2°- ’ J ictoria* ’ôOO.’oOO 
t Silver Mining Co., Kaslo.... 1,000 000 
n Investment Co.. Rossland. 50,000 
na Mining Co, Sandon....... i OOO nm

Grouse Copper Mining Co., ’ 
nfeïmding A Transi1'000’000
tation Co., Wilmington.

200,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,009

I,000;000

650,000Chilli-

1,000,000

1,200,000

10,060

ARTIFICIAL RAIN.
.Errera, professor of the University 
russefs, has succeeded, and by a very' 
e process, m making artificial rain, 
lat he uses is a bottle of Bohemian 
which is covered with an ordinary 

‘“f" and ia half-filled with 
>1 of 92 degrees strength. He heats 
ottle m a bath of water until the 
T, the sides of the bottle and the 
are of an almost equal tempera- 
Ihen he takes it out of the baih, 
it carefully on a table and observes
!y-

— awarded by an interesting con- 
nthin. The upper air is the sight, 
ipor of the alcohol soon fills the 

but the saucer cools rapidly, and 
-por being warmer, becomes 
l as soon as it comes in contact 
the bottle which also qulck- 
comes of a lower temperature 
eal clouds soon appear. These 
y become dissolved into a multi- 
: tiny raindrops which faU thickly, 
an ordinary rain shower, 
bath of water performs the func ■ 

the sun, the alcohol

con-

represents 
an ; the clear space beneath the 
may be compared to the pure sky, 
dominates the sombre mass of 
and the upper air in the bottle, 
by contact with the saucer, plays 
i of the cold atmospheric currents 
bring about the condensation of 
ito clouds.
ee, then, that the phenomenon is 
ly reproduced in all its details.

striking result can to ob- 
3y using a cold saucer in place of 
Hi one. In that place the differ- 
. temperature will be increased 
can witness a regular oid-fashion- 
u or hurricane. This is, indeed, 
st in a bottle.—New York Herald.

more

>

bnsumption of soap in India only 
I the modest amount of one 
p annually.
Rnce the doctor’s claim on the 
t a. deceased patient has 
of all others.
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liltti ECHOES OF THE STOBM.

Hi» Wires Ham Again
Repaired.

j cr°fleing such open places as the

srM“Æs,“£irSsskïï&s^ïk
"J** ""■''•"‘■“■•■fM. Zf«J2SXuS

Bteamahip Braemar, was one of those ar- ”Âb 1^® outside world by wire was As if overtaken bv -nm« 
nvmg from the briny deep yesterday TroS Alfi ^.the telegraPb office in fate the Alaska etearahTn^wT1®''10"9

/ysfle- His ship, which is jnst in "helmed with commercial messages ano" storm on Friday niaht i dlng 
from the Orient; first struck the storm at î“d.wer# kep‘ hard at it getting rid of drifted on rocks nearly tw ^ and
™0’cl<*=k °» Wednesday night, when Then™"8*1 by ‘he temporar^Wock! miles apart timost îf nni ,hundred 

- off the Cape, feeling aronnd in the dark” w fJ?! me8Ba8es suffered by the de- iT tkL • almost, if not simultaneoue- 
neea for the entrance to the Straits whllen^6”8 the world bad to wait y'?7®y 6 b°Und North a‘ the time

ÿg ram varied Eiih squalls. On Th^ral IV^6 BnSere're by the stoïm Î?® ,Dora from SaQ Francisco. Where 
day morning early she continued on her around^Bm‘er Turner, who had the fence ‘he former struck is one of the moat dan

Æ&5Ë5S&* ESSH^st

M0M=M gfi&lPS “mP:
t xi. -------------- w/h^’iî?0 wt8 receivÿ W1*h applause, a landing, although not until after sev While the excitement cans- the jagged rocks was in againet
In the provincial police court yester- 5? S?4 **1®”? £® 8>tod’.,a member of oral dints had been made in ra«bT v!8^™ "ae at its height out at slight that many of the uasTn qUence 60

day morning John Aitkin, charged with | the Toronto Labor Council for 20 years, some of her plates thronvh ~îi îi. h°spital an alarm of fire was left their bunks7 until 7 n?v"
shooting Geo. Brown with intent to kill ?5^ w*e satisfied that the results of the tiding .too forceably with the wharf" B‘ar‘e<* there. Fortunately the blaze predicament Cantain RniPll °‘ ‘heir 
appeared before Magistrate Macr^.but Irad!B, “d Labor Council The ship’s voyage „ it S' extingniabed- fhe wh™el and Pilot Jensen^!at
owing to Brown’s inability to give evi-1 ^ ^ ®°rKLa8 in *^088 the Tor-, with very roam, weather. (‘Six hours The Verbena had a narrow escape yes- been in charge bad met roH W/£10 i?ac*
denœ the case wasadjourned for a week. ?.n2? figbt?,nk thq after leaving T&kohamadon the 19th î®r^ay afternoon. The vessel, ^hich the accident happened ‘aU tookW^n
The defendant applied for bail through thl t.r^ »nd i^dh labo™r? fell upon, ‘«Wt.. she ran into a storm which con- i*!8011® mto Constance Cove to repair affair very ccolly and for some ti me Lhe
bla !®?aL representative, Mr. Geo. E. 1councils in the cen- tinned four days, and which compelled ieakln? P°r‘6> «??t caught in the full lieved the steamer would free b,e,"
Powell, but the magistrate refused to vES.0*- P°Pulahon, and it will be the het*> take what is known as the South fury of the 70-mile blow, and the best of So firmly convinced of thin a- ‘leree'1-
grant the request until the case again hmw wlll- haveJj? d° the era track acrose the PacificShe brought seamanship could not prevent her being that there waa no attempt ma<Te ^ ! ‘e;,
came before him and something definite MneralTv W^n^-irh60^011! - T,be w.ork î? eîl0?1n Passengers Mi. Henry Harm ï?plv y SLrned in the direction of White anyone ashore until about lO 
was known of Brown’s condition. then^ia h^î?2i'Klt^i,tbe ■ u,0lont Mr.. Gallo and Mr. Altmetz. The first T^e agents were prompt to act "hen Pilot Jensen started for Cj£m ’

t dladhjr theprovincWjmKi mentioned disembarked at Victoria, and ‘°r th,e safety of the vessel as soon ar Bella with the only two ladiL fh 8
•• Lead penale are entirely made bv ma- nnfij’ Jb?t ®as^11o£ ‘^e Chinese intends spending three months in this ‘^y f°und out her risky .position. The "ere aboard. At M o’cloilS

15,000 10.000 chinery. The best quality of cedar is <f°eS‘10n> ‘be matter will go to the Do- province posting himself on British Col- e‘eamer Maud, with the Commodore ËL Stevens, one of the nansemra ^d
cut >*» P~Per lengths, sha^d the W.h° have»l"ays treated umbia’e minecti wealth, tefore gting to <”mmand, wra“Xt te is on his way up tL Yukon Klhr^

45000 38’ooq exact 8,ae °j ‘he pencil, then s^it and wuhT™B^Bi^te,»htnni,1“ “ Proper spirit. England. He has for years held8thepo^ help the Verbena and arrived only just a line of trading posts between T»th
IPqo lorn grooved to admit the lead. The “lead” Sf,™ re9pect to ‘he Chinese question, in sitaonas ehief chemist and analyst for ‘n time to give her a line and save her Lmderman and Klondvkê (ke
3^06 2’wo 18 not lead at all, but plumbago, or al-1y^ aB, the question was a new the Palo Bram smelting wo“ 8 y ID from going on the rocks. Capt Jndd Grassie island with the serand hi„H f°/ 

most Pure carbon, the only admixture tot k^^fiai80ver“ment "ere unable Altmetz is à Viadivostock customs at- and ‘he Ship s agents were heartily con- and afterwards disembarkation
18,000 8,000 being a little oxide of iron. It is ground V roald no" ^cfaB «0'Dg homeoB a hoUday trim The K/atulated along the waterfronTupon fast. Pilot Jensen had returned fmm
, ^ by machinery, and, with a littie mixture S? “P®01**1- Although a long way off Braemar’s steerage passengers numbered tbe Prompt and intelligent action that Bella Bella with a number nfrJj?
enm i’522 ?/ R^ue or some other substance to render mini^”66»1116 ab°r of ,tbe Do' 160 all told, there being of8this number Preserved the vessel. canoes, to assist in the work and1»!^1?
6,500’ 8ono 1‘8tr°ngly adhesive, is moulded into the I ^ near the l^Ç»1 council 89 for Victoria, including 11 Chinese. ,Aa the Colonist went to press the °’clock all the passengers were on shUe

’ shiW requirwl. It is then placed in the I wiHhed to thank tho ^ beart- He They were put through their customary "lud seemed about to resume its playful A‘ ‘6e time of the accident the tide was 
22,000 grooveggjready prepared, *hile a special hàtu™ ibe Vlctona council for quarantine courses at William Head and antics and was whistling through falllDK rapidly, and at the extreme i™
20,000 device spreads glue over ite surface and thJ n^m?m°™e-nblS appointment under detained, the ship remaining there nntU ‘be telephone wires at 8a est stage the steamer lay over ^>n her

that of the wood, presses the two halves I LHe "oold daylight yesterday morning After die- Ifuriona rate. At half-past 0„a starboard bilge, resting heavMv Jin,
tcyether. and thus completes the pencil, ÎS î?,i^Ty ^ to tb.e best.of hie abilities charging 150 tons of a 3,000-ton cargo the thia morning it had attained a ve- her big load on some pointed rocks W th
which isthen.pMsed on to be paired oH^ÆffiJ?n^tlonrthxrtheimmi- Braemar will leave for the 8oafid8earlv almost equal to that ^hll It ‘he time H o’clock got aS thi 
varnished, dried and packed Colored te^^^^P001- He was, op- this morning. a early the worst stage on Thursday IfKon dood tide almost completely tovered

$1,288 089 1163 789 P6”®™ are made of ochre, colored chalk vÇ paupers or semi- -------------- -- audit appeared bent on breaking its the wreck. The crew worked with ht

TQtiU....... ............... 1,^78.08» ^WUlfit7’’eV’n thro^h uAuUM Uf llUuNl PQVEBTY OF THE BL00I> ^ uppMdeltoto toi» it^hOT,8^.

ffwsay torts . , — - zr*BM0I>- susss-unrs,
‘-"r i‘zr,r “•A ™o<-8LBTa1iB,1Kn,6 Ira

r}10”1^ rSer?Ude'" ^“bert; Ante . People don’t generally fly from work f n '’ | MISERABLE. hordes which^iad U> to of
8,}°’ Madam Angot,” Lecouq; violin for work, and those who had left L it_ ------------- no way of putting tom whore a86
trie’ fl^beHnrp That Once.” Farmer; ^fLS5nill?k m jearch of employment fLike the Other Gooff Things Kont I rt-n-i , , Sunday afternoon the steamer TWhl«
Tr^,T^«te’ ceUo» pia?°> “ Romance in ??x?jda?0tL^Vldone %?, lf the7 could I enay Lavs Claim tn Thi 00f" It*®ri“f8 Ç1 Train Nervousness, Pains B°8cowitz called at Bella Bëlla an^WL 
F, Langey ; among the orcheatral num-e ?^ve £**??*£ h®re- The mere feck that V, *? Thls 1“ ^ ®ack ^ Side» Headaches, Heart Purser La Farge, Pilot Jensen^ ^kf
bers were thd nvArkm.^ u i$*i ?.— I thev had left th«* «»nnt«r ahnm»^ *1—». I Wonderful Land. I Palpitation and Results Fatally Where the passengers aboard mu*1 ant^ 20 of

A ,, - . --------------- i-.w™ , _______ , Efficacious Treatment is Not Resorted to here yesterday evening a
48 îfîrmaPdy’!, Planquette; selections, rate, and consequently had gone else- [From the Sussex, N. B. Record. 1 come down on the nron trabS frn^ N 8

f$o 22 onêe wESMeV^q^^ aid^ter EFS ISMF*3,000 2,750 ençe, while hhvGordon gave two songs 1)6 £ound to® labor question. The, ®ord?n’ of Boaeland, who have been np ?Pe“d large sums in erecting public^mld- worked like Trojans and Mve/once^nM
in his usual good style. 8 day may come when labor will have fcbe nver for about 40 miles, exrmining Lnfnn'ih ^autlfying publie parks. others their head. There was no ranCS, ™

With a feelingôfpëïëônal grief as well I labor,'butthat'd^y STAG'S? K STO ” 

as keen surprise, the majority of Victor- It is no disgrace to telle WOTkimnan Fwr, Î ^ T L Wben a®en at the aj! te“°n'S]ailâ/or these acts these people Farge i'n s^akin^f /hf^ab°?rd' La 
mns learned yesterday of the death of that he is tEe descendant of lelave™^ IWmdeor hotel by the Record represents- ^ffnXelkffromsEs and nhfg not l^ress^yoniniononwhar’n 
f^>h"dtei'«l^a dfeiL’ to®?*161 of the Progress has been gradual through the tlv®. Major Cooper said he had just re- Uc the means by which healtowas^resa?nee done to bringyCapt. Roberts and th b® 
sto£d dfih! hod°Llhe GirU’ Central long centuries—first a slave, thin the tarried from the Garden of Eden Rein» Ï n°ne. the less a public Ten|faCtor "i‘h him down to Victoria Seim

,^b^.. bad. been a member of the serf and so on, until the workingman asked to explain the startling ^nf^.Dg a'moSF these ‘atter is Miss Elena O’Neil, make a full report of the steamc^rT-111
schools continuons- has become a citizen; and if that pro- tion, he said : startling informa- daughter of Mrs. James O’Neil, a well to do fortune at the headoffira of the SL ,8'

ly during the past twenty five years, Stress has been made, in the pasti what “ I hara fns* seen the farmer hvmg near Millstream, Kings Co., at Seattle. He paid the fbî 8t®a™er
fndi^uarte • 0tb,?r I “Mit expected in ^ &uro? It able phenomenon that hat evet ramé an^^a toove^ofihT'bloodtalroXe ^%T’8 paa8enKer= "ho came down
mnnMîrw» *1» power for good in the | bo many years ago in England I ander my observation—a veritahlA rar I unfortunately too common amon? thp with him, and he would have naid fnv
t venà™t?nnllefC^,TCt?r80‘theyonng' Fr08t’ Jonfs and Williams8 had den of Eden. In the midstof thes^iw" y1anug. 8irls of the present day and one m°re of them if they had so tefired
whnmehoV?^wiVlCt?rlfnB’.B0 many of !)een transported for demanding the I capped peaks with heavy snow stormin' wbich,la certain to terminate fatally if not Ma“y preferred, however to remZfn

the residFncAktd Pî^e^0"I5055ow from ^^tpperators when they wish to raise ( °.ur trip. Prospector Borden had so per- j!re5ne^ ^bowing even moderate exertion £?at-OT fler?.ce on the bar of the Colum^ 
J106 u8* 23 Burdette avenue, the price of that product simply corner I eistently claimed and still insisted that- GradaaUy1 became as pale as a corpse and î?la nver* She was launched at Astoria

ESMSSfea asJta3r“jAsr'& ISJJâSSMs^ K*^Wffi,a55.,a!amaÆ smaasrastet aggsi-
the Boscowitz and i/stavineat th«n TV P/° advantage of or- shaken hisfaith that as we were drawing gradually wasting away ^ade with occasional trips to Coos Bay
minion. He brines the vA?v «.d nI™ fanization to workingmen was. the [near onr destination, he admitted that a numillL-^•eîe8th(e‘ I had tried and other Coast points. In 1894 she 
of the death of Rev O In | 8^ker eald; lite trying to show the ad- j perhaps, owing to the great fall of snow I In th^ aM^nifi116?. bat.found D0 relief. "»a leased by the Hastings Steamboat
founder and naatnr of tKa .^^todtj the vantage of coming m ont of the rain.” I there might be a couple of feet there * I while readme « b°P®l^s condition, Co., and in 1896 she was purchased hv 

wm ^mbe 1̂ we^feî^68 01 tb® atogle tax system “ You can imagine on? rt^ lnd g8pV George Roberts^
arrived in Victoria a hunt ^^“"ered, "ere dwelled on and illustrated, but it wonderment at finding in the midst of were almost idenQcalWithmv own K«nt, of the City of Kingston. Thev
February hist foïtiJ™lî'l7th. of wae e.vident that the meeting was not ‘hie vast snotv region! spot over 3 000 bealtb had hpen rerto^dthro^^hiheSse °,v,erbaD,,ed and refitted her? As origin^ 
stock an^ of buying|unanimous on this point. Mr. Jury feet long and 200ieet wide where green I £, Dr‘ . Williams’ Pink Mis. TMs flly built the Miles was 100 feet long ”2
to his business he^eft’ for his hîfma^n °«n to ülastrate the great import- grass and beautiful flowers were smiling determined Thai8? enc?.ara8inK that I ^fam and lO feet hold, with engines 
the lOth instant WhiZ h JL h ® 0n I *?Ce of co-operation, and gave the in- their welcome.” tine Tn mVha 1 w?°15 tr>' ‘bis medi- 16 and 32 by 32 inches. As the Willana
tracted a se^ecold^tod ronsulted’rte* ]SÎX>rers in England, Major Cooper exhibited in proof of hie lady whom fhS^dïb^t*1^.^ ?toung fee,‘loQg, 20 feet beam and 10
H. C. Elliott who bron.hi°£fm « Dr. who in the early 40’a put one shilling statement a small bucket half filled with marvellous. The oainteTîa waa £ee‘ bold- She cost originally $49000
sufficiently, rôranse Mm to toMk U sMe Sdav tL®®-,^0 “ C0W?01? fand’ »nd ‘“fte of grass and flower, of the bu^ "b‘ch I had muchNotZ^ probably *30,0& To-day
tostartforhome, He vrived at Belfa to £finmnmv1 2to "S 8 b°aine8s equal enp variety, pulled up by the !57n^!3e3 ",ere strengthened, n“y aroetîte f tho6e who arrived from her vee-

"Coola on the 16tE instanV'and auMrin® ?nnnaBy■ "Jth vessels °f I roots. They were not hothouse w5ode 8yatem «emedto torday were prepared to say what "her

ttnwpwtoiieüd’ïïûf tithf^mr^Th0'l ’>.^Movement -«tae , half mo^ilfretod nt®s’nd “eM* tLe .‘SaadM[allill‘:tI[
not onlv to his femilv hnt ^ i6 I5as8eB* The laboring classes in hv high mountains on one sidè with the 8ufferer- * 8a*d» wjth everything except shelter
colony.’ He waSa lorinir^hS.l^fnd11?11!!? Fngw?nd’88 u result of this kind of Columbia river on the; other. It is Tbe*rratifymg results following the use of âblle tbe vessel crossed over to Port
a traey father^ man of ‘?e aP«aker thought that a thermal ‘spring ma> b| Miman>s’ pi"k^Pilis to the else oK S»“P8on. for repairs. The passengers

Mï'ttsïaT tor-FF s-sw?®' ** - “• zsr - “™- ■<»*-»<»»■**■ gsa ssa-sarsa sa rÆMtïsÆs «

few®2£SS5 FJ?~SSSSS3ja*:

p£^r2‘S; ESa££S r-sSSSfEjSSaf, Fork,. $1,209, Nicola Valley, $700; Nel- fiuittofvaC ? tran8form®d lnto aJd0re”’a”d ‘b® “®®«"g adjourned at Canadian Pacific reservobTu’ilj^g ‘a? ” ÎE L ^tt^êrarty
’ ' W"SOp-m- 'Stonewall. ™1' ^<?Ô?rix‘mornhs!6"‘h6 peaceforth»

(

i DOUE DISASTER.and Damages Are
•'K'.*'.- Vt0T F

Estimates for the Year Presented 
by the Premier to the Legis

lature Yesterday.
Hie i

Two Alaska Steamers, the «• Dora »
and “ WiUapa,” Go Ashore 8

at the One Time.

g

appropnation, $3,600, remtins the same * Co-operation.
S, .t y®ar, while the vote for immigra- 

«■ won is $3,000 against 44,000 ip 1896-97., . ,
There is a vote also of $600 for obtaining A largely-attended meeting of work- 
wramltnral statistics—which is a new ingmen was held in Sir William Wallace

Society hall last night, under the 
auspices,of the Trader and Labor Coun
cil of Victoria, who took advantage of 

dTwo subscriptions which the Bank of the presence in our city of Mr. A. F. 
B.N.A. has recently received for the In- Jury, to have him address the labor!
$1 ; andm,,IPeariine*”$l)an Y°°k .Tong’ claesw on subjects of interest to them.

carune, fi. I President Tagg occupied tbe chair, and
Thebe were about four hundred peo- vnl18* epeaker was Mr. Forster, 

pl© present at the band concert on Wed-1 v 1 wJho r^erred to the practice of 
nesday evening in epite of the inclem- £??Tng V*®*8 ®f Jand to railways 
ency of the weather. The Qf I which, he believed, should before many
Master Douglas was highly appreciated ff”8 h® ®"Bed by the government, 
particularly his Irish jig dance in cos-1 He was not in favor of assisting immi- 
tume. I gratlon.

They Show Due Beepomy Hu, Been 
Studied In Framing the Ex

penditure of Funds.

Steamer “ Barbara Boscowitz ” Re- 
turns From Northern Ports— 

The “Mexico” Sails.

?

TbeJnnlelt ti° A®trayin a Bidding 
Snowstorm—The “ Willapa ” 8

a Total Wreck.
The estimates handed1 down in the 

legislature yesterday form one of the 
most interesting as well as the Meet 
important even» of the section. While 
the expenditure naturally shows 
increase, due to the expanding develop
ment of thé province, it is to be noted 
that strict economy has been observed 
in decreasing expenditure where it can 
he done, and yet with a very conserva
tive estimate on the' increase of the 
mining industry the revenue shows an 
anticipated return that counterbalances 
it and leaves a good surplus. The fig
ures, which show for themselves a com
parison between the present year and 
thoee of a year ago in both expenditure 
and receipts, are as follows :

the city.
some

RECEIPTS.
1837-8. 1896-7.

Dominion of Canada....$'242,689 $242,689 
Land sales, including ar- ;■

iearB....i......................
Land revenue..................
Timber royalty and li

censes...,......................
Rents, exclusive of land.
Survey fees........................
Timber leases............... ; 45,000
Free miners’ certificates. 90,000 
Mining receipts general. 100,000
Licenses................ .
Marriage licenses..___
Real proneity tax.........
Personal property tax...
Wild land tax.................
Income tax...-............

70,000 100,000
6,000 , .6,p00 mo-

55,000 50,000
200 200
500 600

30,000 
45,000 
60,000 

46,000 45,000
3,500 3,500

112,000 95,000
125,000 120,000 
40,000 45 000

„ _   10,000 30,000
Revenue tax......... . 90,000 65 000
Mineral tax.................  90,000 75,000
Registered taxes.............
Revenue service refunds.
Fines and forfeitures and 

Small Debt court fees.
LaW stamps.......................
Probate fees.............;....
Registry fees...............
Bureau of mines.............
Asylum for the insane...
Provincial home...............
Printing office receipts ..
Sale or government pro

perty................... ............
Reimbursements in aid..
Interest...................... .
Interest on investment of 

sinking funds.......... . 13 900
Chinese Restriction.......  20,000
Sale of Consolidated Sta

tutes .................................
Succession duty....... ^
Miscellaneous receipts...

k

100m
500 100

500

100 100
By8,000 10,000

10,000 8,000
•*r

EXPENDITURE.
_ V1. m-8. 1896-7.?»
iS&SB Wstenance)..................
Hospitals and charities..
Administration of justice 

(other than salaries)...
Education........................
Transport....................
Bent.............. .f.................
Revenue services.............
Public Works- 

Works and buildings..
Government House....
Roads, streets, bridges

and wharves............... 290,550 244,650
®urf,eya ....................  15,000 15,000

Miscellaneous...................... 97,268 ''86,960

to
92,840 43 850
45,450 43,750

75,700 69,080
242,111 223,112 

13,500 13,000

** uuue bo 11 tney could
, - . . ■ ----------------- - , ,PP^d here. The mere feet that,,
bers WMe thé overture, “ Bohemian îî?ey had, ieft $bP country showed that 
Girl,” Balte; selections, “ Chimes „f ‘hey could not obtain work at a proper 

selections. rate, and consequently had gone else-48

Total............................$1,566,766 1,371,888
It will be noted that the civil govern

ment (salaries) statement shows a de
crease as compared with last year, but 
that public institutions (maintenance) 
charges have increased. This is ex
plained by the traneferrence from the 
former to the latter of the maintenance 
expenditures, including salaries, of sev
eral institutions. The amount to be

Foment (salaries) is 
$121436, divided as follows : Lieuten- 
ant Governor’s office, $1,600; Premier of 
tbe province, $2.002 ; provincial secre
tary a department, $10,432; finance de
partment, $16,288; agricultural depart- 
•>ent, $4,884 ; education and immigra
tion department. $4,000 ; lands and works 
department, $19,670; attorney-general’s 
d®partment, $10,600; land registry offi
ces, $20,904; revenue services, $14,608; 
provinciàl timber inspectors, $2,700; in
spectors of mines, $3,240; provincial li- 
brary, $2,208 ; bureau of mines, $4,800 ; 
teSSPorary assistance, $8,600.

The expenses under tbe head of legis- 
iwtion are practically .the same as for 
1S96-97, except that the contingent fand 
is increased by $1,000. To hospitals and 
»? 7fîîleS w^®1® J8 ,an, increase of 
ii’ISk N®la°n hospital is granted 
$1,000 more than last year, and 

Victoria Refuge Home $500 
Tinder the heading of deetitnte'poor and 
mck there is also an increase of $2,000.
Stell!ld lsir«-1,den1‘ Physicians at Fort 
Steele, 160-Miie House, Comox, Mifi-
"ay and other places which can now 

■ 2?6*1 afford pbysicUns, is to be diecon- 
tinned. The expenses for toe adminis- 
Wataon of_ justice (other than salaries),

tepPSEïSfœsrfs^aae of nrarly $19,0)0, 0f which $3,180 
is for the ednation office, $1,600 for Van- 
couver city, $2,600 for NeW Westminster 
distinct, $1,700 for Yale, nearly $7 000 
for West Kootenay and $1,400 for Lito 
looet. Retenue services call for an in
creased expenditure of $3,000.

In regard to public works, the vote 
no!,^t2ê,*bS*a an increase of close up
on^ 100,000 ae compared with 1896-97 
ttmtertoe hrading works and buildings 
theestimtiedekpenditure is $86,000 as 
aealnet $38,000; Government Mouse Ffotoria, demands $3,000 as against ^$2?-’ 
700; roads, streets, bridges and wharves 
call for $290,560 in place of $244,660 
while surveys aïe put down ■ ’
$15,0001 The main

who

X
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embezzler, was

morn»

fFromTHS Dxilt Coi

PEOPLE’S 0
Nothing the, Premid 

Beene to Please tl 
Growler.

Douhte -the Legislaturi 
to Grant a Chart 

For Turkey’s '

To the Editor :—The 
• to please. Not long ago 
ruption because the firm 1 
Bee ton had made commi 
ing the British Columbi 
wanted to know “ Was tl 
of Wools ton & Bee ton, a 
of the Bee ton of “ Turn 
•Co.,” and it was only tbe 
a member of the opposi 
question in the house whe 
nection of the Finance N 
member of Woolston & 
now the thing has cha 
Turner is the victim of 
column of the organ beca 
he objects to a flagrant c 
the rules of the house in 
quondam partner, Mr. H. 1 
wants leave to introduce ‘ 
m defiance of all rules of 
marks the Times, “ Mi 
sorely have had some st 
motives for asking the hoi 
the petition.”

So we find Mr. Turner 
ruption one day—because 
his partner’s name, hap] 
member of the governm 
brokers—blamed the nex 
ivenesa against bis part 
will not permit him a p 
had Mr. Turner grante 
would have been the first 
gross favoritism. The TiJ 
Frenchman who was goin 
neither a long rope nq 
would suit him. *• You’ll 
you do, you’ll be damned 

atter what may hapj 
you’re in the government] 
it.” Them’s my politics a 

“ Wron

To the Editob :—A lit 
believers in the real and 1 
of the Bible meets regular 
TJ. W. building, room NJ 
every Sunday evening at 1 
object of these meetings 
the true gospel of the kins 
by Christ and hie apoi 
teaching of the Bible pla 
which they firmly belie 
the restoration of Israeli 
of Christ to the earth. T 
believe to be close at hanq 
ent distress of nations, esj 
evitable downfall of the 1 
(a drying up of the Eupti 
they look upon as an unri 
that the time of the Ge 
fulfilled. At a certain sta 
ing up process, or when! 
to exist as an empire (the 
only known to God), tm 
toe important event w 
which is spoken of in th 
of Revelation, 15th vers 
come as # thief.” His cq 
urally be thief-like, in as] 
luded world are 
event, but are lulled by 1 
of a gradual and peace! 
of the millennium al 
away off in the future, 
aides have introduced 
into every nation. The Cl 
as they are known, do 
this belief, but bold th 
come to the world while 
of perplexity, darkness an 
as it is at the present, to 1 
kingdom, which will eve 
throughout all the world, t 
rulers in authority, with 
universal King, upon 1 
David in Mount Zion in J 
this of course takes plac 
resurrection, the righteou 
with immortality and the 
destroyed by the jndgmei 
meted ont to them at 
Christ as the Lion of the( 
Helpful literature may 
members, who will be gli 
the same to any who may 
interested to attend the n

no m

1

not loo

To the Editor Then 
some discrepancy regardil 
presented to the legislatu 
Mr. Booth, for the incoi
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HES IN ffl miEEHESBWEE*
136th degree* of longitude, at the head 
of Lynn canal, etc., to Fort Selkirk.”
Die boundary of British Columbia to 
the north of Lynn canal, between'lati
tude 60 and 60, irnot as yet defined; anji 
the southern boundary is well known to 
be the 49th degree of latitude—yet the 
134th and 136th degrees of longitude are 
far to the west of .British Columbia in 
latitude 49. It is therefore doubtful if 
the legislature of British Columbia has 
authority to grant a charter of incorpora
tion across that portion of the Alaskan 
frontier to the north of Lynn canal, 
through which the line of demarcation 
has not as yet been delimited and which 
is so vaguely described in the notice of 
petition.

March 27,1897.

WERE IS inB m GOLD
I*[From THE Daily Commit, Marsh 28.1

PEOPLES OPINIONS.
se
a j®

- ,3
| ‘

Victoria's Bepreaeetatiivee-.i-Beore The,Steamer “ Spinster ” Brehed to
Pieces on the Jtoek» Sear- 

Otter Point.
Wanted as a Witness to Save a 

Man From Death on the 
Gallows.

Ore From Near Vernon That Sent 
Men Wild,With Excite- .... 

ment. ii ,
■ v'fBS'.

The Yellow Metal Seemed to Have 
Been Sprinkled by a Salt . 

Shaker.

Nothing the Premier Can Do 
Seems to Please the Times 

Growler.

Heavily Against,***dangers 
at Caledonia Park. ,

Sj s
!Ladies’ Hockey Team Have Their 

First Club Game at Oak
Arthur Seroggs, Her Captain, Meets 

a Terrible Fate in Maglng 
Breakers.

Otherwise Craemer Will Be Hang
ed in April For the Mueller 

Harder. »

m
Doubts the Legislature’s Authority 

to Grant a Charter—Wait 
For Turkey’s Fall.

Bay.

At the Caledonia ground, yesterday John Reynold, the public school 
afternoon the Victoria Wanderers and the teacher at Sooke, yesterday was the 
Nanaimo Rangers met for the first time bearer to the city of sad news, that baa 
this season in the association football brought mourning to the household of 
championship cup tie. The Rangers Arthur Seroggs. He rode into town on 
came down one man short hat borrowed horseback in the morning, having left 
Frank Cnllin from the Y.M.O.A. team. 8qj»ke on Friday afternoon, but owing 
The Wanderers were without Wrigles- to the many fallen tree-obstructions 
worth their goal keeper, but secured thé across the road, was detained long on 
services of J. G. Brown, the president of the way. He reported the little 19-ton 
the club. The ground was in fairly good steamer Spinster, belonging to and cap- 
condition but here and there spots were ta“®d bV Arthur Seroggs, a total wreck, 
heavy from recent rains. Nanaimo wonîtindb^hind tb^îVMM «W^tSTeVneeTt^

oWnœf^ddthe7aydown Mf&ng Tf Mr
er’s goal but the defence was string and' Srnîr at -SHL*

I*ter tothech$Oam^beU.tiie tot

KS£S.X‘S?ï«!«bS‘™î:
play was backwards and forwards. Then «Sîflaat'evmîinïïh«i thl

Ramrere sSto^ïm** aboard, left Victoria at 8 o’clock last
& "SLiff »ahlL T “OTthea8t
wa^htwaZeVre^rmXpVth^ “ he continued,
worfe8 and ^m for
At half time the game stood : Wanderers a^T * rwï?
3, Nanaimo Rangers 2. With the wind Jrided ‘ to P^?t- tn° oSi,
^,ndir hT Lv6 firera^d we r^ch^ toere

two o’clock in the afternoon. 
*fti*n just off Mr. Gordon’s place at ride! Jnribriore^mëtt^^Æ OttèrPoin^e ^nd suddenlysprang 

a plucky attempt to lessen their defeat, Sf.l™ u 
bat Brown in gaol vu too many w\£rgothere m

rié'/kilv riaevldmon atobti,keenend0ae’ ^>adride to contend with, tod in otoer
teams lined u^as^foltowïr Wtodere^î that onr progress might be retarded as 
teams lined up as fol o^ Wandere»»- ivttle as possible by it, we kept in close
c£w’ A <£waëd^âlf to shore. Shortly^after turning, how-
Reid’, Johnstone; ftwatoe/ G^* o^’s^n^n faZtoê ^uthtes'fané

makriyMlDmmrntod<!nmchato8fBfoë: haJ 'nT’Eéoner
wards, R. Fisher, G.Fisher, McKinnell, Zne litis* than hi* three ^aiîa 
F. Cnllin. The Wanderers meet the ,SSno a]
Garrison Athletic on the n«l»dm;.n weretorn 10 ribbons. Then our fore-
P.-J. »“■sr.5assastsa- çaeüs;

ageable we drifted broadside on the 
rocks. A small boat on deck was stove 
in by the seas subsequently. We were 
towing a large boat owned by McHardie, 
the diver, which Capt. Seroggs had hir
ed for convenience in landing cargo on 
the beach. This boat filled with water 
and eottld not be need. Captain Seroggs, 
while attemptidg to lift a plank from 
Jthe deck of the steamer, was washed 
overboard by a hedvy eéa ’ Whièh 
broke over ' the stern. I at 
once threw this plank to him, 
but ha failed to grasp it. I saw 
him struggling in the water a few min
utes ana then float away, and then I 
concluded he was dead.

“I remained aboard the Spinster for 
about two hours and then launching a 

The seventh monthly medal competi- plank I managed to reach shore. I was 
tion of the Victoria Golf Club has result- considerably bruised and as it was dark 
ed in Mies Pemberton carrying off the and I could see no houses I spent the 
medal among the ladies. In A class night on the beach. At daylight, I 
(gentlemen) W. Oliver and W. A. Ward walked and crawled to the residence of 
tied, bnt Mr. Oliver withdrew, leaving Mr. John Mnir about two miles distant, 
Mr. Ward the winner. In the B class reaching there at noon. Mr. Muir treated 
(gentlemen) G. H. Barnard and T. H. me very kindly. I described to him the 
Paterson, who scored equally for first locality of the wreck and following my 
place, will play off the tie daring this instructions he found Mr. Scrogg’s body. ’ ’ 
week. The score follows; , . In telling this narrative Belts passes

over his experience of the night he 
& R't. spent on the beach in the most matter 

75 50 of fact way, but they were snch notwith
standing that none bnt the strongest 
constitution could withstand. The two 
miles he travelled to Mr. Muir’s house 
were covered

“The agony column” jg the 
somewhat flippantly applied to that de
partment of a newspaper in which per
sonal advei tisements appear. The name 
is frequently more appropriate than 
those think who nee it. Often real sor
row prompted the» insertion of a few 
brief lines, which» the casual observer 
passes over lightly. Often, if we could 
read between the lines, we would get the 
story of a tragedy in some vaguely- 
worded personal. What we glance at 
with indifference is read by some one 
many a time in tears, and countless 
prayer* have been offered that a ques
tion asked in “ the agony column ” may 
bring an answer. In yesterday'» Col
onist appeared the following :

Personal.—Anyone knowing any
thing ofjthe whereabouts of JackQaincey 
a prospector or miner, last heard of in 
Victoria in 1895, will please leave word 
at the Hotel Victoria. David Boyle-.

A woman and her children are praying 
to God almost hourly that the person 
named in this brief notice may be dis
covered. A man standing in the very 
shadow of the gallows has no other hope 
under God but this advertisement. It 
is a long and a sad story, 
nais of tragedy there is no more bitter 
record. It is sad enough if only that 
part of the story is true upon which the 
jury found Henry Craemer guilty ef 
murder. It is infinitely sadder if the 
story is true which Craemer tells, and 
which Jack Quincey alone can prove.

In August, 1894, a Mrs. Mueller and 
her child were found murdered in their 
little home near Seattle. After some in
vestigation the suspicion of the police 
rested upon Henry Craemer and he was 
arrested though protesting his innocenee. 
The evidence against him was purely 
circumstantial, the strongest part of the 
case being based upon the following 
{acts: When Mrs. Mueller was mur
dered her house was also robbed and the 
police found Mrs. Craemer in possession 
of $36, which she insisted she had re
ceived from her husband the day before. 
This amount was $200 short ef the sum 
which the murderer was supposed to 
have taken, and a few days later the 
Chief of Police of Seattle, Bolton Rogers, 
a man against whom all manner of vil
lainies have been charged, while search
ing Craemer’s premises in company with 
a detective found secreted on a beam in 
a shed a sum of money, which when 
added to the amont taken from Mrs. 
Craemer made up the sum stolen by the 
murderer. It was a singular fact that a 
half dozen detectives had already search
ed the premises. Here is where Jack 
Quincey comes into the case. Mrs. Crae- 
mer said that her husband whs in Taco
ma on-the day of the murder, that he 
had gone there to meet Jfcck Quincey; 
who owed him some money, had met 
him, got the money and given her what 
was taken from her by the police. The 
prosecution insisted that Jack Quincey 
was a myth, concocted by the murderer to 
cover his crime. Craemer’s friends claim 
that the money found in his shed was 
put there by the chief of police, who was 
in very bad odor at the time and was 
anxious to make a record for himself. 
They point out that if Craemer’s guilt 
could be established by the “discovery ” 
of $200, which of course would go to the 
husband of the murdered woman, it 
would be financially profitable as the re
ward for the conviction of the murderer 
was $1,000.

Craemer was tried, found guilty and 
sentenced to death. His case was carried 
from court to court. His fellow German- 
Americans in more than one state inter
ested themselves in his behalf. As a 
last resort the Supreme court of the 
United States was invoked to aid him 
Bat all efforts were in vain. His appeals 
were dismissed and the day was fixed for 
his execution, for April 14 next.

And now all depends upon Jack 
Quincey. If he is on earth and can come 
to the state of Washington before the 
fatal day, he will save the life of a man, 
who otherwise will go to a felon’s grave 
with protestations of innocence upon his 
lips and doubt in the hearts of more 
than half the community as to his guilt.
Is it not true that in the short lines of 
an advertisement a tragedy may lie con
cealed containing more pent-up anguish 
than ever an actor depicted upon the 
stige?

We have been ahown some specimens 
of quartz literally full of free gold, which 
for richness stand far and away ahead of 
anything wé have ever before eeen in 
this district. When the rock was exhi
bited in town last Saturday those who 
saw it fairly gasped with amazement. 
Men who never before bad yielded to 
the allurements of the mining boom ij 
became visibly excited, and eager 
enquiry was made ae to 
locality of the -discovery.

nameTo the Editor -The Times is hard 
to please. Not long ago it sniffed cor
ruption because the firm of Woolston & 
Bee ton had made commissions in float
ing the British Columbia loan, and it 
wanted to know “ Was the.Mr. Beeton, 
of Woolston & Beeton, any connection 
of the Beeton of “ Tamer, Beeton & 
Co.,” and it was only tbe other day that 
a member of the opposition asked the 
question in the house whether any con
nection of tbe Finance Minister was a 
member of Woolston & Beeton. Bnt 
now the thing has changed, and Mr. 
Turner is the victim of the editorial 
column of the organ because, fçrspoth, 
he objects to a flagrant departure from 
the rules of the house in favor of his 
quondam partner, Mr. H. C. Beeton, who 
wants leave to introduce “ a tittle bill ” 
in defiance of all rules of order, and, re
marks the Times, .“ Mr. Turner must 
surely have had some strong personal 
motives for asking the house to refuse 
the petition.”

So" we find Mr. Turner guilty of cor
ruption one day—because somebody, of 
his partner’s name, happens to be a 
member of the government’s firm of 
brokers—blamed the next for vindict
iveness against bis parler because he 
will not permit him a privilege which, 
had Mr. Turner granted, the Times 
would have been the first to denounce as 
gross favoritism. The Times is like the 
Frenchman who was going to be hanged, 
neither a long rope nor a short one 
would suit him. “Ton’ll be damned if 
you do, you'll be damned if you don’t ; 
no matter what may happen so long as 
you’re in the government and we out of 
it.” Them’s my politics says the Times.

“ Wrong Anyhow.”

Chilcat.

THE CITY.
,‘v:

Me. and Mrs. Rowlands will give a 
farewell concert in this city on April 14. 
A strong programme is being prepared 
for the occasion. Mr. Rowlands intends 
to go to England to study for a year at 
the Royal Academy of Music, London.

Court Northern Light, A.O.F., held 
their usual meeting on Thursday even
ing last and spent a pleasant time with 
songs and recitations. The next meeting 
will be the quarterly gathering of the 
court, and it is expected that important 
business requiring the presence of every 
member will come up. This gone 
through, a capital programme 0f amuse
ment will be furnished.

,
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however, was kept dark until Tuesday 
afternoon, when it transpired that the 
auriferous quartz came from a claim 
about four and a half miles southwest of ’ 
Vernon, on the shore of Okanagan lake.

There appear» to be some doubt 
the rightful ownerthip of this mine. it »’ 
being claimed by more than one com-: 
puny. So at present we refrain from ex
pressing an opinion.

It ia impossible to do justice, in a de
scription of this sort, to the appearance 
of the rock. Ii looks aa if gold, 
had been sprinkled over eemi-Iiqnid 
rock from a salt-shaker, and right under 
the moss roots tie the gleaming particles 
of the precious metal. It may be 
turned that this claim is on the 
range with the Bine Jay—recently bond- 

; ed for $10,000—the Falcon, from which 
an assay of $13,000 was obtained; and. 
numerous others which oome up-to with
in a couple of miles of' the city on the* 
west.

The rock, of course, is free milling, 
and can be worked to every advantage.
It is hard to over-estimate the import
ance of thie discovery. It- means untold 
prosperity to Vernon when these 
ledges areideveloped. The good fortune 
is not confined alone to the holder» of 
thi» claim, as the owner» of other pros
pects in the vicinity will be spurred on
ward to increased exertions, and every
thing points to an unexampled period-of 
prosperity which will be shared by all 
classes of the community- Several- fine 
specimens have been sent to Toronto and 
the coast, and the mere sight of them 
Will do more to advertise this district 
than anything that has ever before been 
brought to the notice of the public.— 
Vernon News.

a» to '

Mbs. Lillian M» Hollister, supreme 
commander of the Ladies of the Macca
bees, will be in Victoria on March 30, 
and will give an address that evening in 
the A.O.TJ.W-. hall. A choice programme 
of vocal and instrumental music and re
citations will also be given. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all, and especi
ally to those who wish to learn 
thing about the Ladies of the Maccabees.
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The Companions of the Forest cele
brated their fourth anniversary on Mon
day evening in Philharmonic hall with a 
social evening to invited friends and 
members. A large crowd attended, and 
everyone expressed themselved aa. being 
well entertained. Tbe committee for the 
annual primrose ball is at work, and 
fives promise of a very nice affair. 
)here will be a special novel attraction 

which will be made known soon.
The new classified asset 

as passed by the Grand I 
Order United Workmen

To the Editor :—A tittle company of 
believers in the real and literal promises 
of the Bible meets regularly in the A. O. 
U. W. building, room No. 1, np stairs, 
every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. The 
object of these meetings is to hold forth 
the true gospel of the kingdom as taught 
by Christ and his apostles, and the 
teaching of the Bible plan of salvation, 
which they firmly believe necessitates 
the restoration of Israel and the return 
of Christ to tbe earth. This event they 
believe to be close at hand, and the pres
ent distress of nations, especially the in
evitable downfall of the Turkish empire 
(a drying np of the Euphratean power), 
they look upon as an unmistakable sign 
that the time of the Gentiles is nearly 
fulfilled. At a certain stage in this dry
ing np process, or when Turkey ceases 
to exist as an empire (the set time being 
only known to God), they expect that 
the important event will take place 
which is spoken of in the 16th chapter 
of Revelation, 15th verse, “ Behold I 
come as » thigf,” fly JOffijM WÜ1 nat
urally be thief-lyre, inasmuch as a de
luded world are not looking for snch an 
event, but are lolled by the fond dream 
of a gradual and peaceful ushering in 
of the millennium at some 
away off in the future, when mission
aries have introduced Christianity 
into every nation. The OhriatadelDhians 
as they are known, do not share in 
this belief, but hold that Christ will 
come to the world while it is in a state 
of perplexity, darkness and unbelief such 
as it is at the present, to set up His own 
kingdom, which will eventually extend 
throughout all the world, the saints being 
rulers in authority, with Christ as the 
universal King, upon the throne of 
David in Mount Zion in Jerusalem. All 
this of course takes place after the first 
resurrection, the righteous being clothed 
with immortality and- the wicked utterly 
destroyed by the judgments that will be 
meted out to them at the advent of 
Christ as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah. 
Helpful literature may be had from 
members, who will be glad to distribute 
the same to any who may be sufficiently 
interested to attend the meetings.

A Believer.

To the Editor There seems to be 
some discrepancy regarding tbe petition 
presented to the legislature yesterday by 
Mr. Booth, for the incorporation of a

e. Ancient 
■at its recent 

meeting, and which comes in force on 
the 1st of July next, is meeting with the 
approval of the lodges. There was some 
considerable objection to the system at 
first, as the older members would have 
to pay higher assessments, bnt it having 
been shown that the calls will not be as 
numerous, it has satisfied the objecting 
parties.
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Mr. M. W. Loveridge, manager of the 

Duke of York hydraulic mines at Al
berto. is in the city previous to recom
mencing operations. He ha» been ab
sent from the city about a year. He 
states that quite a number of people are- 
already going into the Alberto district. 
Mr. Loveridge had quitq,an wraitiny; ex
perience during the stage journey from 
Alberto to Nanaimo on Thursday last. 
That, it will be remembered-, was the 
first day of the. greatietorm, and the- 
wind had blown down great trees, which 
obstructed the roadway in a number of 
places. Time and again the stage had 
to be lifted bodily over these huge 
trunks, while driver and passengers had 
frequently to work together cutting a 
way through.

Just after the Colonist went to press 
yesterday morning there was an alarm 
of fire. It turned ont to be in the direc
tion of Spring Ridge and the brigade 
which turned out promptly found the 
large frame residence of Mr. D. Mc- 
Naugbton, on the Edmonton road, hom
ing furiously. The flames fanned by the 
heavy wind that blew all through the 
early hours of yesterday morning, quickly 
took hold of the building and when the 
firemen arrived they were unable to do 
more than save as much of the furniture 
as possible. It is stated that the loes on 
the building and contents will reach 
$3.000 covered by insurance.

There was a good audience last night 
at the Y. M. C. A., when the Second 
Victoria Company Boys’ Brigade gave a 
splendid exhibition of fancy drill. The 
band of No. 3 Company, Fifth Regiment, 
assisted with selections. Vocal and in
strumental solos, readings and recita
tions completed a first rate programme. 
Rev. A. B. Winchester will address the 
men’s rally at the 4 o’clock men’s ser
vice in the Y. M. C. A. half this after
noon. All young men are invited.

The senior member for Vancouver, 
Mr. Williams, is again seeking for infor
mation relating to the Columbia & West
ern Railway Co. Last week he had sev
eral questions to ask ministers on this 
subject and to-morrow he intends to ask 
the chief commissioner of lands and 
works whether the company has filed a 
map or plan in accordance with its act, 
whether any, and if so, what lands have 
been reserved from pre-emption under 
that act, and whether the company have 
made selection of blocks?

HOCKEY.
THE OPENING G AMR. fgThe opening clnb game at Oak Bay 

yesterday afternoon was not as well at
tended as anticipated, but everything 
points to fall sides in future. A club 
match will be arranged’ for Sàtnrdav 
next. The ladies mastered practically 
fall teams, and the gajn&wfUi carried on 
with much vigor. Steady practice has 
caused much improvement in the teams, 
and the match next week should he well 
contested. Ticket for admission can be 
obtained from the members of commit
tee or the secretary.
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GOLF.
SEVENTH MEDAL COMPETITION.

A FLIER.
A wine merchant of Brooklyn has jnst 

solved a problem, which has been a snb- 
ect of study by engine-makers for many 

years past. If the new invention can be 
applied to transatlantic vessel*, the 
voyage will be made in four days, or 
even less. The point is to adapt to the 
machinery of ships the ball-bearing sys
tem used for bicycles. The invention 
consists simply of a disc adapted to the 
shaft. Inside the disc are a series of 
steel rollers, contained in eight grooves, 
and turning around the shaft. This 
method reduces the friction and allows 
the speed oi the ship to be increased. 
Mrt Van Wyck contends that this me
chanism can be adapted to ships of all 
sizes. Mr. George Munro, who takes a 
great interest in the new invention, in
tends to build a ship similar to the “Now 
Then,” in order to practically use it. 
A large number of experts, among whom 
is the chief engineer of the marine de
partment, have declared that the me
chanism invented by Mr. Van Wyck 
will probably be used on United States 
warships. The Crosby company are also 
building a yacht that will show all tbe 
ndyrnltugun nf tbe new system. First 
dmf.material is being need in tbe con- 
stniction of the yacht. The keel will be 
of oak, and the hull, above the water 
mark, will be of cedar. The length will 
be about fifty-two feet, and the yacht 
can carry an engine of a hundred and 
fifty horsepower. The new yacht will 
be able to attain a speed of thirty miles 
an hoar, and even more.

” l' . «.iiLADIES.
Be

Miss Pemberton.. 
Mrs. Rawstorne..
Mrs. Martin........
Mrs. Burton........
Miss Foster........

il s? t
.... 20 1 76 56
.... 25 82 57
.... 18 77 59

2 61 59
.... 18 79 61
.... 15 78 63
.... 25 91 v. 66
.... SO 100 70

E 1 I W.... 98 4 94
.... 101 7 94
.... 98 2 96

on his bandsprincipally 
and knees, for he was too weak and be- 
numbed from exposure to straighten 
hhneéîf up more than a few minutes at

Mrs. pOR CATARRH,Miss Drake...........
Miss Beaton...........
Miss Hawby........
Miss M. Dunsmuir 
Mrs. B. Foster......

Colds, Sores and Bums.
Pure Eucalyptus Oil.a.. 35c. 
Eucalyptus Salve

!
a time. Once at Mr. Muir’e he soon ral
lied under the best of care and atten
tion, bat his coming to town last evening 
Vga hardly expected. This trip also was 
none too pleasant, for the 
compelled to cut 27 trees in order 
to find a passage wa 
road. Beltz is a young 
not over 25 years of

j Post Free.16eGENTLEMEN—A CLASS. I

H. P. Luxtofl p;. I t.. j 
H. Combe.. ..l.i. i.. 

♦Tie.

Stamm Taken.Zl "iver was FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. Ja9

y on the 
Englishman 

not over 25 years of age, and 
not of ,a build that one would think 
could withstand all the trials he came 
thorough.

Arthur Seroggs was a well known Vic
torian, and leaves besides a bereaved 
wife one child to mourn his loss. He 
was an enthusiastic yachtsman, and it is 
only a few years ago that be lost the 
speedy Petrel off Foul Bay. The Spin- 
titer he built with the assistance of Oapt. 
Foot, four or five .years Sgo.
The two managed a shipyard 
together, and the steamer wag 
the first product of their hands. 
She had been built for a person who re
fused to take her over when complete, 
and us a result the vessel was run for 
long after by Captain Foot, carrying pro
duce between here and San Juan. Mr. 
Seroggs subsequently took charge, and 
for some time past has been operating 
her in pretty much the" same
tine of work as his predeces
sor, only that the vessel, in
stead of running to San Juan harbor, 
bis been plying mostly between points 
on the southwestern part of the island 
coast. Seroggs was a young man and 
kndwn to nearly everyone m the city.

To-morrow at 10 o’clock an inquest on 
the finding of the remains will be held.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00 '

:
J. W. MELLOBGENTLEMEN—B CLASS.

The Hit 
of the 
Season...

G. H. Barnard* 
T. J. Paterson*..
G?S. Holt.........
G. V. Cuppage... 
W. F. Burton... 

«Tie.
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121 f1 112à GOT ’EM TOO.114 I122 TJ n STEAM DYE WORKS,
1 ).V. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

Montreal Shaken by Earthquake as Well as 
Victoria.

Montreal, March 27.—At 12:10 this 
morning another severe shock of earth
quake was felt in Montreal, lasting 
twelve seconds. It was fully as severe 
as the shock felt on Tuesdoy evening 
last, and was accompanied by a series of 
noises like an explosion. The most sub
stantial buildings in the city were 
shaken, and the employes ran ont of the 
newspaper offices and ti* postoffice in a 
fright.

,$is made by 
Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.' Just 
at this season 
when Spring 
and its debili
tating days 
are with us, 
there is noth- 
ingtike Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 
to put new 
life into the 
sluggish sys
tem. Itsweeps 
away the dull
ness, lack of 
Appetite, lan
guidness, and 
pain, as a 
broom sweeps 
away cob
webs. It does 
not brace up. 
It builds up. 
Its benefit is 
lasting. D o 
you feel run 
down? Take

AYEÉV8

CRICKET.
AUSTRALIANS TO VISIT VICTORIA.

At a committee meeting of the Vic
toria Cricket Club yesterday afternoon 
it was decided to accept the proposal of 
the All-Anetralian baseball team to play 
a cricket match in Victoria about May 
14. It is expected that the baseballers 
of this city will also give the visitors an 
idea of what they can do before their de
parture for the Antipodes. The cricket 
club is the first athletic organization in 
British Columbia to practically demon
strate its approval of tne efforts now be
ing made to produce in Western Recre
ation a high class magazine of sport, 
with the Pacific Northwest aa its particu
lar field. If members will accept this 
intimation and communicate with Mr. 
L.C. Barit the secretary, he will take 
pleasure-in transmitting the club’s sub
scription as a unit.

Mrs. 8. A. Spencer, of Alert Bay, has 
forwarded the sum of $50 for the benefit 
of the Indian famine fund. This 
amount was collected by Mrs. Spencer 
from the attaches of the Alert Bay Can
ning Co.
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IFUR SALES. *STOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS!
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS.

1Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR.
.unjgwmUTIHNEMThursday brought to a close the Hud

son Bay Company’s sale of furs and seal 
skins in London. Messie. R. P. Rithet 
& Co. and F. Came had sent a small 
consignment each. The prices realized 
were even lower than those obtained last'
January. A consignment of 6,800 skins 
sent from this city to Lampson’s sale 
were being offered at the eame time.
The prices for these skins were about 
the same as those secured at the sale in 
December last. The very low prices Cur
rent at the Hudson Bay Company’s sales 
were said to be due to the larger number 
of imitation furs that are being made.
The following list shows the decline and 
advance of the various furs : Declined—
Land otter, 12% per cent. ; silver fox. The music halls of London regularly 
12%; cross fox, 15; marten, 12%; red employ over 12,000 people, 
fox, 2% ; lynx, 20 ; wolf, 26 ; wolverine, Florida of all the States has the most 
17%; skunk, 25; raccoon, 15; black water within its boundaries, 4,440 so uare 
bear, 22%; brown bear, 26; grey bear, miles.
56; hair seal, 26. Advanced—Fisher, The expense of the Vatican would be 
12% per cent; white fox, 5; musk ox, covered ii eyery Catholic in the world 
2%. Mick was the same as in March, contributed three-quarters of a cent a

year.
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Rossland, March 26.—Two men at 
work in a sand pit near the electric 
works to-day were buried alive and with 
difficulty rescued, it is hoped in time. 
There were three of them working to
gether and owing to the fact that one 
escaped the other two owe their lives. 
Heat once raised the alarm and soon had 
60 wilting hands shovelling snow and 
sand for dear life to rescue the buried 
men. Harry Newton was first recovered 
and is but tittle the worse for the 
dent. Treherne iras almost dead and 
had his breast bone crushed in. The 
doctors think-he will recover.
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The Colonist,Sarsaparillap UK

6tBd for "Curebook." ioo pages- 
Free. J. C. Ayer Co,

' Lowell, Mass.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. ;
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o Alaska Steamers, the “ Dora » 
and “Willapa,” Go AshorT 

at the One Time.

a Total Wreck.

[tLVA?aZ:LX™WmCria°^ ’

ra became enveloped in a blinding 
w storm on Friday night last and 
fted on rocks nearly two hundred 
es apart, almost, if not aimultaneone- 

They were bound North at the time 
led down with freight and pa88e“!
J, mostly for the Alaskan gold fields 
Willapa being from the Sound and 
Dora from San Francisco. Whero 

former struck is one of the most dam 
>us localities on the Northern coast

veen two islets in Seafort^fomnl? 
wn as Dalpatz and Gressfe, ateni 
way between which is 
A reef, whereon the

bt that many of the passengers never 
their bunks until advised of their 
licament. Captain Roberts was m 
wheel and Pilot Jensen, who had 

l„ ”cha;®’ h“d just retired when 
accident happened. All took thë 
r very ccoily and for some time 
*1 the steamer would free hereelf 
rmly convinced of this weretheV 
there was no attempt made to send 

me ashore until about 10 o'clock 
n Pilot Jensen started for Bella
f Tlthathe.on,y two ladies there 
s aboard. At 10:30 o’clock Fred 
tevens, one of the passengers who 
his way up the Yukon, to establish 
e of trading posts between Lake 
erman and iUondyke, left for 

!8ie island with the second boatload 
afpfwarTda Embarkation followed
a Bella lewhen had retar”ed from 
a Bella with a number of Indian
ie?’ t?. apsist in the work, and at 11 
>ck all the passengers were on shore, 
he time of the accident the tide was 
ng rapidly, and at the extreme low- 
tage the Bteümer lay over on her 
hoard bilge, resting heavily with 
big load on some pointed rocks. By

?ot around the tide almost completely covered 
vreck. The crew worked with might 
main to save as much of the cargo 

lossible and would while the tide 
low pile stacks of it noon the steam? 
upper desks to take it ashore when

Vugh’, Miners supplies 
posed the bulk of the freight, the 
'*rttL°E ,°,ne prospector alone who 
outfitted for a three year’s stay in 
|ka, being valued at $1,200. The 
live stock aboard were six head of 

«8 which had to be shot as there was 
vay of putting them ashore. On 
iay afternoon the steamer Barbara

Faroe kwt B6Ua and took 
ier La Farge, Pilot Jensen and 20 of
passengers aboard. These arrived 
yesterday evening, a number having 
i down on the noon train from Na- 
jo ,Stevens, one of the nmnber.has

wrecked steamer, and he save there 
only one excited man aboard. La » 
r’m 6peaking of the disaster, doeskxpress any opinion on what will be
to bring Capt. Roberts and those 

: turn down to Victoria. He will 
e a full report of the steamers mis!
P? a|lth wh6ad office of the steamer 
peattle. He paid the fares of 
épa s passengers who came down

■»* » Sml

er LamForoeU°1ln0rth- Those with 
f v1 ,went over to the 

d on the Rosalie last evening, and
« r>>b eftvat tf?ey will be sent north
tbe L°to 0Peka’ Which iB now He

s Willapa was a wooden vessel of 
. b tonnage, and was built as a tog 
or service on the bar of the Colum?
vir'isâ iWa.ai,laT,nched “t Astoria

“S F,a70,£". in 1889 she was sold to the Port- 

.perated her ih the Gray’sS

Y eo'ge Roberts and Engineer 
°fi ihe Plty of Kingston. They
intethaDM Iiefitted her- As origin- 
ult the Miles was 100 feet long, 22
*“'-d4° feet hold, with engines 

lnchnA-, Aa the Willapa 
136 feet long, 20 feet beam and 10 
old. hhe cost originally $49,000,

ÆSwT.'ïKÆrciïï:
were prepared to say what her 
loss is now or whether there w« 
iurance on her.

b team schooner Dora was more 
tie than the Willapa. She had 
on Green island a short way from 
m<rS0Siand bad had subsequently 
°tt. Her passengers were all left 
1. triand well provided for, it is 
vith everything except shelter, 
the vessel crossed over to Port 
n. for repairs. The passengers 
ixious that they should be picked 
ome steamer and carried on to 
istmation.

the

wa, March 24.—(Special)—La 
states that about thirty snper- 

es, employes of the poet office, 
dismissed at an early date.

Iwa March 24.—(Special)—Patrick 
1, the New York embezzler, wae 
n here to-night.
be police court yesterday morn- 
moody had to answer a charge of 
hreatenmg language to his neigh- 
jvyaitee and was bound over by 
P'^ate to keep the peace for the
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY CO MONDAY MARCH 29 1897 -Ube Colonist. those legislatures within the scope of

liament could “do everything excVpt 
make a man a woman,” but until this 
doctrine has been held expressly to ap
ply to colonies we shall regard the right 
of provincial legislature to curtail the 
civil rights of British subjects except by 
uniform laws as open to question. For 
example, we are not prepared to admit 
it to be constitutional for a colony to
tPh«8TTa l!Jjl-eela,'in8 thatno native °f
the United Kingdom shall hold properly 
in a colony. We are not using the word 
! constitutional ” in the sense of Rela

tion being contrary to the British North 
America Act, but as being unwarranted 
by the colonial relation, by the unwrit
ten law on which the whole Empire 
rests. We believe the question to be 
new one. ^

ing to the construction of public toil 
roads. The class of roads to which ref
erence is made above can hardly 66 
called public. For example, a case has 
lately arisen where a piece of road is 
very touch needed for the accommoda
tion of a group of mines. A company 
owning one of the mines bas asked the 
owners of the others to join in making 
the road, but they have replied that 
while not ready to put any money into a 
road, they wiU gladly pay toll to the 
company if it will build the road. The 
company is ready to do this, but has no 
legal authority to do so. It is obvious 
that no provincial government could un
dertake to build roads to every group of 
mining claims. In the first place the 
cost would be enormous. In the second 
place, it would be next to impossible to 

a choose between the great number of 
equally meritorious demands that would 
be made for assistance of this character. 
In the third place, many of the mines 
requiring roads are yet in an experi
mental stage, and the government would 
hardly be warranted in expending pub
lic money.in such cases. These are some 
of the considerations which 
those who favor the

ssaaaàsssru.erate an untruth as was contained in the 
paragraph in part quoted above. It is 
almost impossible to avoid reference to 
a contemporary daily paper, but if the 
Times continues to make such disgrace
ful perversions of fact it will find 
itself beneath the notice, not only of the 
Colonist, but of every citizen.

theMONDAY, MARCH 29, 1897. =•>!

THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S SPEECH. SEE

that the

FTS The most notable thing about the 
Governor-General’s speech at the open
ing of parliament yesterday was the ab
sence of any reference to railway 
struction in the Northwest or British 
Columbia, although an announcement 
is made of the completion of arrange
ments for the running of the Intercol
onial direct to Montreal, and for the per
fecting of plans for the completion of 
the Ontario canal system by 1898. We 
do not understand from this that there 
will be no legislation affecting railway 
construction in this Province, but that 
the whole question is an open one. The 
omission of any declaration on this point 
from the Speech bears out the position 
taken in the Colonist some time ago, o 
the effect that notwithstanding all that
has been said, the last word has not Tbe Tiroes speaks of Dr. Walkem hav- 
been spoken in regard to aid to railways ing “ uncovered a few weak snots in the 
in this Province. government and thus brought them to

The measures referred to in the the light of day.” The reference is to 
Speech, while important, are along lines the travelling éxpenses of the provincial 
that were anticipated. The reference to ministers, a statement of which was 
the tariff is very' non-committal, and brought down in answer to his motion, 
may mean anything. The restoration ®8e'“8 that everything which Dr. Wal- 
of the control of the franchise to the pro- kem “ uncovered ” has been “open to 
vincial legislatures was one of the the light of day ” for months and some 
changes nromised by the Liberals when of u for yeys, seeing that everything 
in opposition, and will have no notice- contained in the return had already 
able effect upon the electorate. The bsen Presented in the public 
announcement of the perfection of free and that there is not 
storage arrangements on the trans-At- 
lantic steamers, on railways and at ter
minal points, is the first step towards the 
enlargement of Canadian trade with

con-

Hon. Peter Mitchell has been ap
pointed Fisheries Inspector for Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. Those who 
know Mr. Mitchell’s energy and grasp of 
the subject will agree with us when we 
say that if he were sent out to this 
Coast on a summer trip with directions 
to report on what it needed in the way 
of fisheries protection here from poach
ing foreigners, he would more than jus
tifying appointment, which does not need 
justification anyway, for everyone will 
be glad that the Government has been 
able to find a suitable position for him.

FAC-SIMILE
HE

SIGNATUREI HÊTood andRegula-
I mg the Stomachs and Bowels of ------- of--------

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandBest.Contains neither 
upium.Morphine nor’Mineral. 
Hot N ahc otic.

travelling expenses

OF ministers.
IS ON THE

We reprint from the Money Market 
Review a report of the last yearly gen
eral ^meeting of the proprietors of the 
Bank of British North America, 
whole the report ia

wrapperXutjx gfOldllrXATmrT. prrrmro
PmpMn Stti- 
■dlx.Senna *
RUUU&It,- 
AmttStU .

are urged by
.. passage of legisla
tion to authorize toll roads, and it will 
be conceded that they possess much 
weight. The matter is one coming home 
more directly to the mining communi
ties than to other parte of the province 
and we fancy that the government and 
the house would be governed very largely 
by what ia the wish of the miners.

On the-rra
particularly so. We can ask no better 
certificate to the value of our mines than 
what is. said about them in the Chair
man’s address. This from the head of 
so conservative and solid an institution 
will have an excellent effect in influen
tial quarters.

OF EVEBY

bottle oe
su*,.

«'jsstir.yste.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIAaccount s

so much as the 
crossing of a "t” or the dotting of an “i” 
in regard to these travelling expenses that 
the public could not have known all 
about by simply looking into the public 
accounts, we are very much at a loss to 
know wherein consists Dr. Walkem’s 
achievement. There are a few members 
of the house who are either too indolent 
or too perverse to look in the sessional 
papers for information which they think 
they want, and so they lumber up the 
motion paper with notices, consume the 
time of the house with speeches, put 
needless labor upon the departments in 
getting up returns and put the Province 
to unnecessary expense in printing what 
has been printed once already at the 
public expense and explained 
over again.

But the Times goes further. It

The Westminster Columbian discusses 
the responsibility of the government for 
legislation and is of the opinion that a 
government must be held responsible for 
all acts and that the passage of a bill, to 
which ministers

Tac Simile Signature of 

STEW YOWf.
The result of the elections in Bonaven

ture and Champagne will have a power
ful influence upon the attitude of the 
French clergy in politics, coming as they 
do just before the visit of Mgr. Merry 
Del Val. It may be taken for granted 
that the object of this prelate’s visit is to 
bring the Quebec bishops to à sense of 
their shortsightedness in attempting to 
set themselves up as arbiters of the des
tiny of Canada.

' Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles onl 
not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

yea anything else on the plea or promise that it 
and "will answer every PVr 

pose. A9- See that yon get O-A-S-T-0-Bd-â 
The lu-

dgiuture

y. It
Great Britain. The determination to 
submit prohibition to the people by a 
plebiscite is probably one of those things 
which the Ministry would rather have 
left unsaid. The other matters referred 
to in the Speech call for no special 
ment. On the

are opposed, must be 
considered as a vote of want of confidence 
Our contemporary’s position is not borné 
out by British precedents. Sir Robert 
Peel on two occasions declared 
place in the house of

EXACT COPYOF WRAPPEB.

ofin hiscorn-
whole the Speech, while 

avoiding all reference to the subject 
which has been more discussed than any 
other during the last few months, pre
sents an important programme for the 
session, which may be rendered 
important when, the “other 
referred to in the last paragraph 
brought down.

VMPÏ#.
commons quite the 

contrary to be the rule, Lord John Rus
sel declared that even a failure of the
government to carry its own measures 
does not imply a loss of the confidence 
of the house. Todd lays down the rule 
that it rests with the government to sav 
whether or not any other vote than one 
of censure or of distinct

A Montreal dispatch to the St. John 
N.B., Telegraph says that 
in British Columbia f A DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 

EVERY HOME.
many miners 

are starving. A 
more monstrous falsehood never found 
its way into print. We do not believe 
that a case of serious destitution can be 
found in all the many camps. The Tele
graph should correct the statement of 
its correspondent.

more 
measures ”

over andare
want of confi

dence shall be regarded as calling for its 
resignation. The government may elect 
to treat any motion whatever as involv
ing a question of confidence. The regu
lar way of doing this is for some one

♦♦
« ♦♦< ►Bays

the travelling expenses are excessive, 
and very thinly veils an insinuation that 
the charges are dishonest. It wants the 
items of the “ $10 a day for 90 days ”, ...
received by the Attorney-General while l;epr®8®ntl“g the ministry to declare be
en his trip to England. If the Times f°r® tbe vote 18 taken that it will be so
were not as ignorant as it is malicious it’r^arder There are numerous cases
would know that this charge is an w ,e the government has been defeated 
“ item ” of itself, and that no auditor 011 lr“P°rta“t public measures and yet 
nor anyone else has a right to go bevond retained °mce, and others where bills 
it. - The amount is fixed by the law of I °?Iî°8eu by tb® ministry have been pass- 
the Province. In regard to the allega- ® . houBe of c°mmons, and the 
tionsof extravagance, the Times ought not be®n treated as implying a
to be more explicit. What does it wish 7 1 °? th.e confidence of the house. The
Does it think that when a Minister of ipractlc® 18, where the house declares in 
this Province goes East he should travel IaV°r ° ,a bdl to wbich the ministers are 
in an emigrant car and carry a cold oppo . ’ for the ministry to yield and 

parents, wheth- lunch in his pocketî Does it think he T*"1 ™ perfectin8 the bill. This was
u u ?erB°n 18 or “ not should cross the Atlantic in the steerage o-f, C,a8e m regard to the Factories

a British subject shall be in anyway and live in London at a cheap lodging- B!U °f 1844’ forexample, where the min- 
®“PJ°Ved connection with enter- house? Let us have some definition of h7°pp08®d thre® di8tinct votes in 
prises hereafter authorized by legislative what the Opposition organ regards as a wblch the Principle was involved and 
enactment. The provision is very sweep- becoming way for a minister to go about uJtimately accepted the measure, as 
ing. We do not believe that, it will at the country. We acquit Dr. Walkem at ^ Ja?®8 Graham’ fl°me Secretary,
afl seriously affect any of the companies once of any sympathy with the sort of Sa‘d’. ln def®rence to the deliberate ex-
to winch it applies, and as its passage criticism which the Times indulges in preafIon of th® opini°n of the house.” 
will in no sense jeopardize the organiza- We believe him to have a better appreci- “ V16W °f the great “umber of preced- 
tion of companies, in case it shall be ation of what is due to the Province by e“ta record it may be safely affirmed 
disallowed when it comes before the Gov- its representatives when abroad to ex. ‘hat tb® position taken by the1 Colum- 
ernor-General, it cannot do any harm, pect them to travel in a style that would b‘a°’though plausible, is “ot warranted 
and it wiU do good either by leading to not be considered becoming by the ad. by the pract‘ce of parliament.

itTo thcü? d ,81rable that the author- abroad as representatives of the Prov- concern us only indirectlyP” and bThLh

ity. In the coal mine case the restricted TOLL ROADS. a”dn0t a6k tbe Dominion for a
application of the principle will be A ~ dollar more.______________
further adjudicated upon. If it shall be h°8*i ? hf8 ^ “ade m tb® I The Times finds fault with the nosi
held that this law is invalid, the general ^d ’’Bf ‘j* th® that the tion of the Colonist as to anti-Chinese
bill, which the house passed yesterday, struction^ft^l au*'horl7'e the con' legislation, and yet its friends in the 
will fall to the ground. If it shaU ^ ? by pnvat® indi" house adopted that very Zwon it
there *wUl still ^”^0 open questiln Bh°Uld beTuTintois wa““ ZesÏy0^ favori ^ legiLtion

tz -» r:FF^ - “•—ment. This is a matter of^^ such s°metla“118 for ‘b® aake of heving it, they -------------------- ---------
very great importance that jf should be permitted to do so. There are Those persons who thought Mr Kec- 
the Governor-General shall be ad- IZ'ZT ° b®8Bld m favor of this- nedy’8 biI! would entail no expense to 
vised to leave the law to its opera- pr?vlded tbe. ™Btte/',.le not made c°m- the insured will be interested to know 
tion, the constitutional Question in- pulfory and tb« p“bhc interests ere pro- tout th® Montreal Insurance Chronicle 
volved which affects indirectly at least pe*ly 8af®guarded- What we mean by it took occasion to point out a few davs 
the treaty rights of Chinese and Jap- ° , b®mg compulsory is that no toll ago that all additional charges placed 
anese under the British flkg and the hhIZZ ^ aî?û<"fed. except °“ P«- upon insurance companies were paid by 
effect of the naturalization laws wiil t b f tho8e lî*rectly. interested. Of the insured. 7
probably come under the consideration ?°ur8e to a çertain extent everybody is ------------»--------- —
of the Judicial Committee of the Privv inter®8ted m every road. but let us sup- TnE Times alleges that the Colonist 
Council. Wemay expect to hear of a Z® that there ie a Public highway from Produces daily » the editorial criticisms, 
protest from the Japanese government I B’ and that at C- ,a Point midway and opinions of the Toronto Mail and 
against the passage of this law. Indeed betwe®“ tbe two termini and some dis- Empire on the Liberal government and 
the house by passing Mr. Adams’ bill tanCe from the .highway, is a group of I everything appertaining to Liberalism 
has brought up squarely for settlement mining clalma, whose owners want a or affecting its standing and character.” 
a very difficult question and it is as well m.eans of gettin8 freight in from the aleo eays the Colonist reproduces the 
that it should be decided now as at any bighway' If these owners petition for a “ wild statements of the World.” The 
time. If this Province has the constitu- toU r0ad U might 1,6 wel1 if thelawauth- Colonist is not answerable to 
tional right to pass such a law the sooner orbl®d tbe 8°vemment to grant the nec- the Times for what it prints, but in 
it is known the better, for there is very e8Sary permiasion, much after the same the interest of truth 
little question about the majority of the ™anner as Public ferries are now estab- th»t there have been just three 
voters desiring it. - lished, that is, after advertisement for quotations from the Mail and Empire

We know that exception will be taken tenda™\ Such co“=eesions would nec- |“tbe Colonist this month, one of them 
to the use of the word “ constitutional” Z 7 ( by certoi^condi- being editorial end not political, the
in this connection, but it is used Ji tlona ae to tb® ti™e °f duration,the “ther two bemg from the Toronto paper’s
Yisedly and with full knowledge of the I Z Wblcb the road ahonId be ac-1 special correspondence. There have been 
provision of the British North America ' 9Ulr®d by th® Provme8’ and 80 °“- I 

Act, which vests the control of property 
and civil rights in the local legislature 
and of the “ omnipotence ” claimed for

♦♦, >ORIENTAL LABOR. ♦♦< > ♦♦♦<> ♦♦The legislature treated the anti-Chi
nese question on the lines suggested in 
the Colonist yesterday and, by the ad
option of Mr. Adams’bill, as amended 
by Mr. Helmcken, has squarely raised 
an issue on the constitutional right of 
the Province to pass any such legisla
tion. There is .a distinction between 
this measure and the act. relating to the 
employment of Chinese in coal mines, 
which was held by the Supreme Court 
of this Province to be intra vires. Here 
we have a law which proposes that here
inafter in British Columbia no person 
being a native of Japan and no 
child of Chinese 
er such

M >
«I M > * •The Massachusetts legislature has a 

measure before it to prohibit the sale of 
fair, bazaar, lecture, or other tickets to 
a candidate for office. As out of the 65,- 
000,000 residents of the United States at 
least 64,999,999 are candidates for office, 
this looks like sweeping legislation. ’

The Nelson Miner wants a political 
convention to “ formulize ” a new poli
tical party. Its particular object' seems 
to be “ to kill the British Pacific and tax 
the Vancouver Island coal barons.”

Judging from the manner in which it 
is being received by the New York 
the Dingley tariff bill is not by any 
means sure of passage. Even the New 
York Tribune condemns it.

V ►

::::\70U wlU naturally wonder how a physician can || 
nî I vlslt every household throughout the country. H 

He does it in this way; this little article goes U 
every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦*

V i •< ►
4 M ►
!mlinto

speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks H 
,,you, in sacred confidence, the following questions ft 
* which you will do well to answer in pprson or by letter • *♦

< ►

< >

WOME1T
Hâchea?U P611"11011 head' 
Dpalns? h‘Te hearing-dawn f ♦
Do you ieel tired or languid? .
Is your womb disarranged ? ♦♦
Is your complexion sallow ? 
Aspe5e? sut,ject t0 dizzy ♦♦ 
Are you constipated ? ♦♦
Are you losing your appetite? TT 
Have you ringing in the ears ? YY 
nave you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges? ♦♦
Have you hysteria? YY
Is your sleep sound ? YY
Do you have cold feet ? ♦Y

lY Are you weak?
Is your sleep refreshing?

▲ Do you have emission^? 
i ► Do you have pimples?

Do you shun society ?
Are you lacking self-confl- 

<► dence?
► Do you have dizziness? 
t Are your thoughts gloomy 1 

i hi Is your memory poor? 
i h t Have you weak back?
< « ► Do *our kidneys pain? 
i m ► Have you exhausted your 
i >4 ► vitality?

tpress i
4 >

“ A great Canadian romance has yet 
to be written,” remarks the London 
News. 4 ► Are your nerves unstrung? 

+ Do you con template marriage 
♦ Are you fit for matrimony ?

4 IEvidently the British paper has 
not kept track of the Canadian press at 
election times. ; » ;________________________________________ ___________________________________________________ __________ ♦.

11. > As these symptoms become more prominent the 
; ; power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- ** 

♦I • appear. Try apd get back what } ou have lost. Ex- 
|| plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is

THE CANADIAN PRESS, 4 ►: nEASTERN DRIVEL.
Painful it is, even disgusting, to read 

column after column, of the drivel which 
appears in the Eastern papers in connec
tion with the question of railway con
struction here. Many, a very large ma
jority , of those who air their views tnere- 

as ignorant of the situation and 
the existing conditions as is a new born 
babq. If they would only prepare them
selves for an intelligent discussion of the 
matter by hunting up statistics, data 
and facts regarding the trade of British 
Uommbia, and the sum each person has 
been obliged to contribute to the Federal 
treasury in the past, something sensible 
f8 well as truthful, might be expected 
from them. They are writing rank 
sense at present and do not know it, 
fortunately.—Vancouver World.

iirecog-
the greatest living specialist on 
both men and women.if

II DR. RATCLIFFE Mail Treatment «
_t„re, SjphiUi, Varicocele, Hydroce.e, Therelom Yo^lt g

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual it 
d~ to 411 describing tbeir troubles. it
«iiSsralP"™ l|

i|Dr. Ratcliffe, E3a™waAsIENUC’

on are

i Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases 
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

|

♦♦
♦non-

un-i
M99...S«»»«

THE GROWTH OF THE EMPIRE.
Some statistics gathered by Sir Julius 

Vogel show that since 1840 the British
SSKiS
yearly value of its “ foreign ” commerce 
has grown from £49,050,000 to £483,945,- 
000. Compared with that record, the 
much vaunted development of other 
nations becomes picayune.—Montreal 
Gazette.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.:

b
4> i

I §-,e a
L auAGAINST A SUBSIDY.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany having officially announced its in- 
tention to bnild the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway, and further expressed the opin- B 
ion that when built it wiil be a paying •- 
road, the necessity for government aid 
m the form of bonus or otherwise, be- 
comes very feeble, if it does not disau- ^ 
pear altogether. Public opinion would ►— 
scarcely sustain the government in ex
tending aid under the circumstances.— 
Montary Times.
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Keep'to Erüfnem-lu »'nd*MolMH,nDfHCtn'Sn! of 8,1 c,asl!es of Machinery
Steam Fittings, Wood-a^WieyaM^^M^^^^n^lTior

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Cable address, “ Co* e. ’„VI guess^tfaere’s trouble over at Smith’s.” 

divorce machine was.’’-Detroit Jonmti

aw^rh°atoh?’9e^M^ret.^e8s8r!
was® MwitheSh!”—Put*.*® Xt 18 th®

CONCERNING CRETE. BACK FROM BRAZIL.
non°Harco^t’sCattack"^of influinTawtiJ sh^Vad^ T""
prevent his participating in the forth- Wad8”orth, which arrived
coming debate on the foreign office esti- terday> brought seventeen Canadian 
mates, when the Cretan matter is likely refugees, who had been to Brazil 

The Hon88^ xr r to colonize there. They came back dea-
tary secretary of" thp fore^n Office,™w°i ‘*tute’ baving found that the conditions 
be questioned to-day (Thursday) on the “ere were not as they had been repre
fate of the English and American ves- sented to them by the agent, who induc- 

carrying cargoes for Crete. ed them to'go to the country.
wiHstartfor thÎBto** ^ Saiisbury This is the second batch of colonists

aarsss?M- H-”“- - rst ^

may mention
yes-

The Sultan looked up in alarm from the portfolio of war sketches of his frontie?»?®
. Published in the Colonist during the ”lsPU S’bad a^tea??”” His secletort

.there is very naturally in this country I s*me time two extracts from the Toronto hastened to reassure him. “That sire^
sVoT88^10^ IoadB’ ^ we World, one in a dispatch, the other be- Thetuüan'’rêÆto^sheriït®1' “bv®^” 
should be disposed to oppose “8 a reference to the B. C. Southern, beard of the prophet," he gasued7 ‘m 
very strenuously any proposition look-1 which this paper roundly condemned, w^manl New Yorkp-^s11 ”aa a ’ new
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WORK OF THE
Important Minister 

Foreshadowed In 
From the Th

‘The Commons of Ci 
With Customary i 

priate Cerei

Ottawa, March 25.— 
the Dominion Common 
opened at 3 o’clock this 
a large number of peopl 
customary and imposil 
His Excellency in the s 
throne said :

V

"Hon. Gentlemen of the S 
of the House of Con

“ In welcoming you o 
ance at the second sessia 
ment I desire to exprea 
tion I feel at the evide 
vails throughout the Di 
loyalty and affection enti 
Canadian people for I 

-Queen, and of their desii 
their fellow-subjects in 
empire in celebrating 
jubilee in a manner wort 
ous event ; and I am plei 
also to announce that in i 
an invitation from the Ii 
ment arrangements are t 
an effective représentât! 
minion in connection wit 
oration of this historic 
capital of the Empire.

“ Immediately after tl 
the government of Mat 
vited to hold 
isters on the subject of 
ing out of an act of that p 
to education, passed in 
In response to that ii 
members of the Manito 
came to Ottawa, and a 
protracted discussions a 
reached between the tw 
which was the best arra 
had under the existing cc 
disturbance. I confidei 
this settlement will put 
agitation which has marri 
and impeded the devel 
country, and will prove t 
a new era to be character 
ous treatment of one a 
concession and reciprocal

a conferenc

“ A measure will be sd 
for the revision of the tar 
believed, will provide the 
enue, and, while having 
industrial interests, will 
system more satisfactory 
of the people.

“ You will be asked to 
port to a bill abolishing tl 
pensive and unsatisfactor 
and adapting for the elei 
bers of the House of Com 
chises of the several provi 
“My government has d 

advantages to accru 
Western producers and t 
tereete of the whole Domi 
completion of works fo 
ment of the St. Lawrence 
no longer be deferred, ai 
to the approval of parlian 
initial step for a vigorous 
these works and for the 
the canal system bv the e 
1898.

“I have much satisfacti 
ing you that 
concluded which, if you 
enable the Intercolonial i 
to reach Montreal, and th 
large traffic. The advanti 
flow from this extension c 
are apparent, and I have 
will gladly approve of the 

“ Appreciating the diffii 
tered by our farmers in pli 
ishable food products oi 
markets in good conditio 
ment has arranged a com] 
cold storage accommodate 
ies, on railways, at ports 
ers, by which these produ 
served at the desired temi 
the whole journey from tl 
daction to Great Britain, 
made for this purpose wil 
you.

“ It is desirable that th 
people of Canada should 
certained on the subject < 
and a measure enabling t 
vote upon the question w 
ted for your approval.

“ The Behring sea clain 
constituted during the pas 
just the damages payable 
of the British sealing vess 
cruisers of tbe United i 
high seas, has complete 
evidence submitted to it h 
tive governments of Her 
the United States, and hai 
a time to hear the argume 
behalf of both governmeni 
the hope that a final an| 
adjudication of this long-j 
will now speedily be reach 

“ The calamity which h 
fellow-subjects in India 
widespread sympathy in 
The generous manner in 

al for practical tokens o 
has been responded to has 
assurances of grateful ac 
from the government of 
have also been specially ai 
dorsed by the Imperial au 

“ Gentlemen of the H 
mons : The accounts of tl 
will be laid before you. 
for the coming year will q 
an early day. They have 
with every regard for ecq 
e“t with the efficiency of i 
vice. I regret that the 
ordinary sources continue 
quate to meet the chargj 
consolidated revenue. Tn 
vision of the tariff and t 
of strict economy in the a 
of government will, I trmj 
equilibrium between 
diture.

Hon. Gentlemen of the f 
tlemen of the House c 
Among the bills which 1 
pared and will be submitti 
proval are bills amending 
nnation act and civil servi 
and other measures I con 
consideration, and express 
your deliberations, unde 
guidance, will tend to 
piness and prosperity of 
the Dominion.”

the
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p Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and' 
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ter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “Core."

HO VISITS
OME. I

r how a physician can 
hroughout the country, 
this little article

it Doctor Ratcliffe it 
peaks to you. He asks < T 
i following questions, < ► 
; in person or by letter :.1 t

i\goes

"W03VEE2ST
Hachei?U periodical head- ;

Do you have bearinc^down ' 
pains? 6 • i

Do you feel tired or languid? '
Is your womb disarranged ? 1
Is your complexion sallow? 4

speS? 8UbjeCt t0 dizzyI
Are you constipated ? <
Are you losing your appetite? 4 
Have you ringing in the ears? 4 

char “es? leucorrhoeal dis

Have you hysteria? ♦♦
Is your sleep sound ? XX
Do you have cold feet?

§more prominent the 
uty of womanhood dis- 
at you have lost. 8Ex-
Ratcliffe, who is recog- It 

est living specialist on £ ► 
l and women. * ►

il Treatment **r, . . satisfactory. T
before wme to the doctor If von can- Z ! 
pall upon upon him.

BOOK on nervous and sexual 21! 
tses to all describing their troubles. T! [ 
Ice hours, 9 a m. to 8 p.m., except XX 
lays, when he may be consulted from X ► 
oa. to 12 m. only. Address xx

713 FIRST AVENUE,
Seattle; Wash.

LEE

« ►

BACK FROM BRAZIL.

t York, March 25.—The steam— 
Wadsworth, which arrived 

brought seventeen Canadian 
es, who had been to BraziL 
roize there. They came back dee- 
having found that the condition» 
were not as they had been repre- 
to them by the agent, who indue- 

m to*go to the country.
1 is the second batch of colonists 
as returned within the past six: 
s, each lot being destitute. 3^6» 
l consul will send the colonist»
0 Montreal.

yes-

* ■

RAPPER
OF EVERT 

BOTTLE OF1

ASTORIA
eria h put up in one-size bottles only. It 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
lythmg else on the plea or promise that it 

'"«t as good" and "will answer every pnr- 
■w Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-M-A.

--------------- --------------wnppw.
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writes that he reminded her of an anci- n what 1)6 believed to be government
ent oak tree with a pink bloeeoming on Pr°eress of tlle Timber Commission £T°?nd ; 75 000 feet had been stacked in 
its hoary trunk. I —The Belle and the ' î,b“5 7?f?(Grant and Ker’8)\ and on

As a school boy the late Professor Bievele. none of this were government dues paid.
Henry Drummond was fonder of games I . . 'Vï8™rNSTEBi March 28.—(Special)—
than of books, bnt was always interested I ------------ A1 11)6 timber commission yesterday, H.
itotefld7oerrhi!inidoveaof?an0bieCte’ “d WMI "Vancouveb, March 25.-(Special)-A ?e8t 8W0'e that hia firm, Best Bros., 

The Grand Dnke P«nl" • joint resolution from the council badCut abont ton booms of logs for the
JtLÎno7otolkMa”sloigBe”f” and the oft trade was wired D^wl^^th*0
his comfort, and he has one built it sec to Ottawa to-day, to the effect that he was assistât to the general Xerin- 
evervw^eîeh bThCerb^d 7«h h“ lnspge “ This board by resolution urges upon tendent of the C.P.R. *He woufflhave 
8PMfaTme!hanic nn^r the anl,^y/ the8overnment that licenses for trap- cognizancfe of all timber contracts for

grand duke goes present season, large sums of money from the goveSS! to rat tSJ
widoThisteenmakinal^ia?1^ hl8 haVmgbeeneXpendedby'theCannerain The la8t P8™11 wa8 dat6d 1894. The 
various charities™n Ipreparing for the season’s catch which Ç®rmit was returned in January, 1897.
Austria. Besides the 2,000,0$) francs 0801101 otherwise be recovered.” An- by contract* bTtmv didnoï rav the dn« 
which she has given for the building of other resolution was to the effect that on timber purcha^ “rom the t^aat 

7 tbe Paoe^r^n8tltute- the boaJrd pooaidered that the establish- mills. On all outside contracts, includ- 
sbe has recently given 2,000,000 francs ment of a line of steamers between Brit- ing piles, they deducted unless a nermit 

°£ the Oriental ish Columbia and Central and South WMprod’ucsdVow“hmKe 
Hiraehdlaid^the fnnLIîït- TaK*1 ?ar01? America would be of considerable benefit free from duty. They made a periodical 
fortuné^Besbidm ti,7b7h°« ^ 00106881 Î? ^hie province, and the Dominion gen- settlement to the crown timberagentof 
l non tvin ’ ,ahe ,ha9 given I orally, and merits the serious dues due to the government. They as-

‘h!^U“datlT,0f a considération and assistance of the Do- earned all timber supplied them waa cut 
fleent tostit,iti^nadto2Ü7 ■ 7”®" g0v6rn™ent, that the Minister lawfully. The witness when ouestioned

ltUtlODS in Pan8 hav? lUBt re- I of Trade and Commerce be notified to as to the delay in returning the nermit 
tfmSed that8within0to« w't U 18 5?" effe^t- Still another resolution was, stated that they did not attlch sufficient 
Baroneas^r^hh^^trih *75 î^'ïïS38 thBt onder the present conditions of the importance to the fact that it was neces- 
000 fr^icB^fiw'hftriHr dlstributed 12,000,- I lumber trade in British Columbia, “ this sary to return it immediately. No de- 
uuvttancs mchanty. board is of the opinion that the rebate mand was made by the government

me fact for which admiration of 01 w cents per thousand at the present agent ; they acted in perfect good faith, 
yueen Victoria will be claimed at the time allowed on all lumber cut from off Ninety per cent, of the timber
approaching celebration of her “ longest Dominion lands and exported from the need came from the Coast. Mr.
reign ” is the great reduction in Eng- province should be continued, and that Higginson had been given a" pass 
land’s national debt that has taken place as the United States government pro- over the Pacific division of the road, 
since she came to the throne. Justwhat poses to impose a duty on Canadian Mr. Higginson had taken occasion to ex-"
lart she and her numerous family had lumber, we would recommend that a Plain publicly that his pass was a com-
m bringing about this decrease in the doty of exactly the same amount should phmentary one, and had not been given 
public buiden it must be left to the de- be imposed upon all sawn lumber com- to him as 
voted supporters of monarchical institu- lag into Canada from the United States.” 
tions to define, but the figures are suffi- Peter Arattent, otherwise known as 
ciently stupendous togive them interest Bariboo Pete or French Pete, died last 
tor their own sake. In the year of the evening. He wae a veteran of ’58, dnr- 
yueen s accession, the national debt ing which eventful year he visited Cari- 
amounted to £850,132,783, while last boo. While working as miner and pros- 
year it had been reduced to £648,474,143, pector some years ago he lost his eve- 
a“ a°nual decreased of about sight and in addition was afflicted with
£6,250,000. _ During toe sixty years the rheumatism. Some time ago he ob- 
aggregate increase in the debt -has tained admission to the city hospital, 
amounted to £177,573,332, the chief where his constant suffering was ameli- 
items in this sum being £67.000,000 for orated and his Me prolonged until last 
wars, great and small ; £63,000,000 for I evening.
local loans, the purchase of Suez canal I 4. H. King, some time secretary for 
shares, and loans made to India and the the Y.M.C.A. here, has returned to his 
Cape of Good Hope, and £42,000,000 for I home in Toronto, 
conversions and redemptions. As A young lady was run into by a wheel-
against this total increase in the debt, man on Granville street yesterday and 
b°w6yner’ the decrease amounts to £379,- knocked down. The rider had no bell 
231,972, representing a reduction of on his bicycle.£201,658,640. This is all very gratifying, 1 
no doubt, but to ordinary mortals the , . . , ,
difference between owing £850,132,783 8tran86 618618 before the police court, 
and £648,474,143 is almost inappreciable. | boy named James was apprenticed for

five years to Capt. Walsh of the ship 
Pass of Milford, now in port. He became 

In a little ravine, forty rods north of I lnt6re8ted in the Salvation Army on 
the Lake Washington pumping station, shore and told a companion that he was 
where the saHalberry bushes, briars and going to desert. Thomas Whipple of the

8 to^so8^way°torraTeTattim: Sal7a>n Army. was called before the 
• penetrable thicket, the body of a well- 1X3106 ma818trate this morning, charged 

dressed man was found yesterday after- wlth persuading yonng James to run 
noon at 5 o’clock. There was a bullet I away, as he has been missing since Mon- 
-^Tfîn rigbtt £m?I!.’7?d tho thumb day night, when he obtained leave to 
« hlS nehit baDd clatch,ed I take tea at Whipple’s house. Wipple
2,,”?w 7?lcallbr? revolver- „ A gold- denied ail knowledge of the boy’s where- 
thîl^of886 . Xatcb a V88.. tooo*1 in abouts and swore that he had advised 
the vest pocket, and in the left-hand James not to desert. The bov cannot 
pocket of the trousers was a 25-cent be found
P1000’ bu.t n?t. a. «ngl® thing was Another big strike has been made on 
found that.explained the identity of the the Tinhorn. The second tnnnel, start- 

^V^t,blnE P?™ted to deliberate I ed on a big outcrop of barren quartz,
8moldt’ aPd the condition of the body is has run into a fine ledge of blue quartz 
such that it will not be an easy matter to at a short distance from the surface. Tbe
8eThr«l52?itlJLIth-îI«r:at|OIl‘ « blue 9uartz carries high values. The 
. b°dy was that of a large man, five Tinhorn is being talked about almost as 
feet ten or eleven inches tall^and would much now in Vancouver as the Golden 
weigh between 180 and 190 pounds. Eagle, and Fairview camp is considered 
Even m the uncertain light furnished by to be one of the most promising 
uball,8;tye lante™ itoould 1,6 866n, that in British Columbia. The entire can£ 

the clothes were of fine material. It ] ig in the hands of capitalists and the 
became evident that the case was not of properties, being free milling, will be 
the ordinary kind. The man lay on his I developed at once. Seventy-five men 
back. His left arm was thrown across rare now on the pay roll in the camp, 
his chest, and his right was extended at which is constantly being visited by 
the side of his body. In the right hand many mining engineers, 
was clutched a revolver. A black slouch I Mr. Innés, who has recently returned 
het was glued to the top of the corpse’s from the Two Friends mine, reports a 
head, but when the fight was flashed I good strike on this property. In the 
upon the face, that looked decidedly main tnnnel a body of ore was struck 
the worse for wear and tear of running about 12 ounces in gold, four 
the elements. It was seen that the fatal ounces in stiver and four per cent cop- 
shot had taken effect in the right temple, per. The vein is 30 inches wide.
The body had on a black overcoat, a The Alpha Bell stock is at last on the 
biack worsted square cut coat lined with market. Some 10,000 shares are all that 
satin. The trousers were of good quality, wm be sold in Vancouver, and it is an- 
a fine stripe, color, dark The man wore ticipated .that it will be botight Up very 
a navy blue woolen shirt, with a necktie quickly at 50 cents from the fact that 
of nuxed colors the base being blue. I Mr. Noel, foreman of tbe Golden Cache 
The underclothes, were good, color mines, in his report on the property, 
brown. His stoejangs were black and states that the vein in the Golden Eagle, 
his shoes were cf congress make nearly on which he is working, is distinctly 
new. They were broad tones. | traced across the Alpha Bell, about 750

_ . . feet distant, and the ore belt across the
SHORTENING THE VOYAGE. Alpha Bell, he believes, is of the same

. ------ nature as that of the Golden Eagle.
Referring to the secent attempts to Other quartz veins are also traced across 

shorten the passage across the Atlantic, the Alpha Bell, It is a rich proposition, 
the Monetary Times observes that I and its value is proved by the develop- 
tbere is another way besides the char- ment ot the Golden Eagle. Twenty 
actor of the vessels in which the trip thousand shares will be sold in the prov- 
across the Atlantic will shortly be ince.
abridged, leeséning the voyage more than I The Texada Proprietory Company 
any form or character of vessels could have acquired the Alma mine, ad join- 
alone do it. The railway across New- ing their valuable property on Texada 
foundland, from east to west, with St. Island knbwn as the Silver tip.
John’s at one. end and Port au Basque I The fisheries question was considered 
at the other, is approaching completion, at a meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal 
In connection with this road, Sydney, Club this week. All shades of politicians,
Cape Breton, will have steamboats, one however, are a unit on that question in 
of which is now being built at a cost of I Vancouver. It is thought that the gov- 
1260,000. The steamboat lines which ernment should give one season’s notice 
sail from New York to Europe, as well before disallowing fish traps in Boundary 
as Canadian vessels, will have to utilize bay, owing to thq large outlay necessary 
the railway, or be left behind in the for their construction in the first place 
race ; if a gain of anything like what is and the short time they have been in 
expected be made by the railway in I use.
shortening the trip across the Atlantic, Barney Riley, a logger, is missing from 
it will he simply impossible for any line his hotel on Water street. It is feared 
of steamers in a position to make a great that he has fallen in the inlet. Alengtby 
gain by use of the railway connection search for him about town has been of 
not to avail itself of the advantage. Old | no avail, 
salts, once aboard would perhaps prefer
to stick to the steamer all the way across, I Westminster.
but there must be a large proportion of Westminsteb, March 25.—(Special)— 
passengers who would prefer to divide At yesterday’s session of the crown tim-
the voyage by makmg use of the New- , „____ . . ° X J X
foundland railway.—Railway Review.” . r coraruiseion, J. G. Scott, repreeent- 

—i m ing the Pacific Coast company, deposed
Havana, March 24.—General Ahuma- that the company had no permit or 

da, who is acting captain-general during license from the Dominion. He did not 
this city of General I fecl“lre the loggers’ proof of. timber be- 

Weyler, authorizes the correspondent of fot^mito
the Associated Press to deny the report Sometimes these nermite were given in 
>uWished in the United States that the writing, and sometime* they 
ne urgents under Oalixto Garcia have ] bal.

captured the important town of Hoi- Mr. Higginson explained that he some- 
gum, in the Province of Santiago de times gave verbal permits, as the eet- 
Cuba. I tiers could not always pay the cash de-

THE TRAIL MI.TER.[“"^gÆaa..sasgUJUI1J1L one woitid have been completed by this 
time had the weather been more favor
able.

The one now ready stands behind the 
main smelter building, and is not seen 
from the town of Trail on the flat below. 
This is the roaster building. It covers 
two large roasting furnaces. The other 
building, which is just behind it and on 
the brow of the high bluff overlooking 
the Columbia, will be the refinery 
proper. The foundations are just being 
completed, and the superstructure will 
be erected very speedily. It is hoped to 

™ _ have the electric plant and refinery in
(From the Eossland Miner.) operation within sixty days. J

A representative of the Miner spent TH® matte and its value. 
the greater part of last Monday in look- The product of the matte at the pros
ing through the Trail smelter. Great ?nt t™e « copper matte. This runs 
changes have been made since the first rar^toe^so^th! tin ^ îtnt copper1' 
furnace was blown in now something what little silver there be^This
more than a year ago. In that period matte is shipped away to refineries in
there has not been a day when there vanoaB Parts of the United States, 
was not under consideration or in actual W0SK op THE bbfinbby.
execution some enlargement or improve- • Fhen the refinery of the Trail smelter 
ment. It stands to-day the most tri- 18 ?n operation there will be
umphant proof that could be given of the eri^^oth t^ld Vstive^witi to' 
resources of the mines about Roesland. extracted here at home and will be 
This smelter was planned, built and has re,ad? for the mint- It is not yet
been operated for the express purpose of ,Xnlt?ly determined just what degree 
treating Roesland ores, and its growth 6£. Miahwti1 be given to the copper. * 
and success in a measure stand for the 1C1B will depend very largely upon corn- 
growth and success of the camp. " ??erci51 conditions. The completion of

When one goes through this vast pherefinery will be an important event 
smelting plant as it stands to-dav and Î? tho hl8tory of British Columbia and 
understands that the whole of it has Lanada- Then for the first time will 
been created in so short a time, to can- 6ur °wn gold and silver be converted 
not fail to be struck with admiration for trom 11)6 crude ore of the mines to the 
the wealth of the camp that can support ?°mmercial products in the markets of " 
it, as well as the abUity and courage re- tb,e,world- This looks like getting on a 
quired to bring it to so high a point of 8elf-8°8taining basis. It will be a proud 
efficiency. The Trail smelter is a tre- da7. for RoBBl.and when this happy 
mendous institution. It and its associ- act,!evement is accomplished by the 
ated enterprises now represent an in- Trail smelter, 
vestment of over $1,000,000. In August,
1895, the hill upon which the smelter 
now stands was a bare, untouched piece

-----— crown timber agent. Mr of ground. To,day it is the busiest spot
Higginson explained that about the time m tbe who e Domlnio“ of Canada, 
the pass was given to him he met with a began on a small scale.
87!3iUk-aCCide?tr0n «° road’. which in" The purpose of this article is to give a 
ured him for life. Mr. Higginson says sort of retrospect of the development of 

rorther, this vast industrial enterprise. It start-
1 have as much right to travel on ed with four reverberatory furnaces and 

my complimentary pass and charge the one small blast furnace, each of the 
government usual fares as members of former having a capacity of about 25 
taiül?ment 7V0 cbar^e the, country tons a day, and the latter having a 
$566 tor each trip to Ottawa and return, capacity of 60 tons a day. Much was to 
^hentto fare is not nearly that sum, be learned about the treatment of Rosa- 
tne Duik ot this amount coming out of land ores when the smelter was started 
the pockets of the industrious farmer The reverberatory furnaces are used" 
andworkmgman.” almost entirely in Butte, and the little

Several claims have been staked out blast furnace was put in as an experi- 
™ the vtcimtY of the Bon Accord can- ment. It may be appropriate to state 
nery by Messrs. H. Luckenbach and J. here that the reverberatory furnace rep- 
Lollier. It is stated some good ore has resents the old English plan of smelting 
been found on the surface. by radiation, whilst the blast furnace

represents the German plan of smelting 
by direct contact.

The ore for the reverberatories is 
e crushed to a fine powder and spread out 

over the bottom of the furnace. Wood 
is used for fuel, and is fed in a fire box 
in the rear, the flames being driven in 
over the ore bed by a strong blast. For 
the blast furnace the'ore is not crushed 
to a powder, but is broken up into pieces 
of the size of a hen’s egg, and fed with 
an intermixture of coke and limestone, 
the latter being the flux; A strong 
blast is sent up from below and the 
flame comes in direct. contact with the 
ore. The blast furnace is the simpler 
and more economical, but where 
require concentration the reverberatories 
must be employed, since the concen
trates are in the form of a powder.

THE CAPACITY QUADRUPLED.
The first improvement at the Trail 

smelter was the putting in of a new 
blast furnace of 200 tons capacity. This 
means 200 tone of ores and fluxes. The 
actual ore capacity was 180 tons. This 
furnace was put in last summer. Hard
ly had it been put in operation when it 
became evident that greater capacity 
would be needed, so an order was placed 
early last fall for another 200-ton blast 
furnace. The little 60-ton furnace* was 
then taken out to make room for the 

one, which is now just completed 
and ready to be blown in this week.
The little furnace just taken out will be 
rebuilt as soon as room can be made for 
it. When these changes are all com
pleted the smelting capacity of the plant 
will be 560 tons a day.

But it is npt proposed to use all the 
furnaces on ore. A refinery is being 
built and two of the reverberatory fur
naces are to be given up to matte smelt
ing. The ore smelting will be done by 
the two remaining reverberatories and 
by the three blast furnaces.

Important Ministerial Measures 
Foreshadowed In the Speech 

From the Throne.
Its Capacity 560 Tons of Ore Per 

l)ay—Busiest Spot in 
Canada.

The Commons of Canada Opened 
With Customary and Appro

priate Ceremony.
Enterprising August Heinze Has 

Added a Great Smelter to the' 
Dominion’s Industries.

Ottawa, March 25.—The session of 
the Dominion Commons was formally 
opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon, when 
a large number of people witnessed the 
customary and imposing ceremonies. 
His Excellency in the speech from the 
throne said :
“Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons :
‘‘In welcoming you on your attend

ance at the second session of this parlia
ment I desire to express the gratifica
tion I feel at the evidence which pre
vails throughout the Dominion of the 
loyalty and affection entertained by the 
Canadian people for Her Majesty the 
Queen, and of their desire to join with 
their fellow-subjects in all parts of the 
empire in celebrating the diamond 
jubilee in a manner worthy of that joy
ous event ; and I am pleased to be able 
also to announce that in accordance witii 
an invitation from the Imperial govern
ment arrangements are bémg made for 
an effective representation of the Do
minion in connection with the commem
oration of this historic occasion at the 
capital of the Empire.

“ Immediately after the last session 
the government of Manitoba was in
vited to hold a conference with my min
isters on the subject of grievances aris
ing out of an act of that province relating 
to education, passed in the year 1890. 
In response to that invitation, three 
members of the Manitoba government 
came to Ottawa, and after many and 
protracted discassions a settlement was 
reached between the two governments 
which was the best arrangement to be 
had under the existing conditions of this 
disturbance. I confidently hope that 
this settlement will pat an end to the 
agitation which has marred the harmony 
and impeded the development of 
country, and will proverbe beginning of 
a new era to be characterized by gener
ous treatment of one another, mutual 
concession and reciprocal good will.

i

no more
I

i

r

THE FUEL QUESTION.
/A™081.1?01 1)6 supposed the progress 

of the Trail smelter to its present state 
of prosperity and success has been with
out its serious drawbacks and hind
rances. There has never been a time 
when there was a doubt or any serious 
difficulty connected with tbe treatment 
of the Roesland ores, but the fuel ques
tion has often caused grave trouble, 
borne of the coke baa been brought from 
Wales. Some of it has been shipped 
from Pennsylvania, Then again the 
Puget Sound coke was tried. Much 
wood was used, but the wood had to be 
used before it was /well seasoned, owing 
to the desire to get under way. Coal is 
very expensive, and it is almost impos
sible^ secure regular delivery at Trail.

It is for the solution of the fuel pro
blem that the Crow’s Nest Pass road is 
so much desired. Coal is now $12 a* ton 
and coke $13 a ton. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass road is expected to deliver both 
coal and coke at half the prices or even

i

our

1
“ A measure will be submitted to you 

for the revision of the tariff which, it is 
believed, will provide the necessary rev
enue, and, while having dne. regard to 
industrial interests, will make onr fiscal
system more satisfactory to the masses
of the people.

“ You will be asked to give your sup
port to a bill abolishing the present ex
pensive and unsatisfactory franchise act 
and adepting for the election of 
hers of the House of Commons the fran-

Vancouvbb, March 26.—(Special)—A WILL NOT INTERFERE FUTURE OF THE INDUSTRY.
What is the future of the smelting and 

refining industry, established so suc
cessfully at Trail by Mr. Heinze? If so 
much has been done in a little over a 
year, what will be done in five years? 
™n Mr. Heinze blew in his furnaces 
he had as a guarantee of ore supply a 
^ufract with tbe Le Roi company for 
37,500 tons of ore, with * a* • conditioned 
contract for 37,500 tons additional. 
This contract is still running and in 
force, but a great deal of ore from other 
mines in the camp has been treated, and * 
now Mr. Heinze has just fortified him
self by purchasing the Kootenav and 
Columbia mine at the price of $500,000. ’

heinze’b astonishing enterprise.
He has built a railroad from his smel

ter to the Roesland camp, and is now 
building another railroad up the Colum
bia river, so that he can draw the silver- 
lead ores from the Slocan. But he has 
gone much father than this. He has 
practically completed arrangements to 
penetrate the great Bouadarv mining 
country with a railroad this season, and 
when this line is built his smelter will 
have a new and inexhaustible field to 
draw from. The possibilities of this en- 
terpnse within the scope of five years 
are not to be described at the present 
further than to say thatTrail is destined 
to be one the greatest smelting and re
fining centres in the world.

t
WHO WAS HE?mem-

Following the Precedent of His 
Predecessor, McKinley WU1 Not 

Recognize Cuba.

chises of the several provinces.
“ My government has determined that 

the advantages to accrue both to our 
Western producers and the business in
terests of the whole Dominion from the 
completion of works for the enlarge 
ment of the St. Lawrence canals should 

longer be deferred, and has, subject 
to the approval of parliament, taken the 
initial step for a vigorous prosecution of 
these works and for the perfecting of 

canal system by the close of the year

. ~—-
The Strongest of Anti-Jingoists Of

fered the Consul-Generalship 
at Havana.

no

ora

Kin Washington, March 24.—The Presi
dent has offered the consul-generalship 
at Havana to William F. Draper of Mas
sachusetts, and General Draper has de
clined the appointment because he de
sires a more dignified post. The fact 
that the President 
post at Havana to such a pronounced 
opponent of Cuban recognition as Gen. 
Draper is of itself of high significance re
garding the attitude of the adminis
tration.

1898.
“ I have much satisfaction in inform

ing you that arrangements have been 
concluded which, if you approve, wUl 
enable tbe Intercolonial railway system 
to reach Montreal, and thus share in the 
large traffic. The advantages which Will 
flow from this extension of that railway 
are apparent, and I have no doubt you 
will gladly approve of the proposal.

“ Appreciating the_ difficulties encoun- 
tered by our farmers in placing their per- 
ishable food products on the English 
markets in good condition, my govern
ment has arranged a complete system of 
cold storage accommodation at creamer
ies, on railways, at ports and on steam
ers, by wbicb these products can be pre
served at the desired temperature during 
the whole journey from the point of pro
duction to Great Britain. The contract 
made for this purpose will be laid before 
you. ■ ^

“ It is desirable that the will of the 
people of Canada should be clearly as
certained on the subject of prohibition, 
and a measure enabling the electors to 
vote upon the question will be submit
ted for your approval.

“ The Behring sea claims convention, 
constituted during the past year to ad
just the damages payable to the owners 
of the British sealing vèesels seized by 
cruisers of the United States on the 
high seas, has completed taking the 
evidence submitted to it by the respec
tive governments of Her Majesty and 
the United States, and has adjourned for 
a time to hear the argument thereon on 
behalf of both governments.* I indulge 
the hope that a final ami satisfactory 
adjudication of this long-delayed claim 
will now speedily be r 

“ The calamity which has befallen our 
lellow-subjects in India has evoked a 
widespread sympathy in this country, 
the generous manner in which the ap
peal for practical tokens of this feeling 
has been responded to has elicited 
assurances of grateful acknowlekgmeut 
from the government of India, which 
have also been specially and heartily 
dorsed by the Imperial authorities.

‘‘Gentlemen of the House of Com- 
mons : The accounts of the past year 
will be laid before yon. The estimates 
for the coming year will be presented at 
an early day. They have been framed 
with every regard for economy consist
ent with the efficiency of the public ser
vice. I regret that the receipts from 
ordinary sources continue to be inade
quate to meet the charges against thé 
consolidated revenue. The proposed re
vision of the tariff and the application 
of strict economy in the administration 
of government will, I trust, restore this* 
equilibrium between income and expen-

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: Gen
tlemen of the House of Commons: 
Among the bills which have been pre
pared and will be submitted for your ap
proval are bills amending the superan
nuation act and civil service act. These 
and other measures I commend to your 
consideration, and express the hope that 
your deliberations,, under the divine 
guidance, will tend to increase the hap
piness and prosperity of every class m 
the Dominion.”

iw fit to offer the

General Draper is the one man in con
gress, with the exception of Senator 
Hale, who has not only voted in. com
mittee against recognition of the Cubans, 
but has said repeatedly for publication 
that he did not believe that they would 
prosper under an independent govern
ment so much as they have under the 
sovereignity of Spain.

His utterances have run so counter to 
“Jingo” sentiment that some of his 
friends have feared that they might in
jure him with the administration. The 
fact that in the face of these utterances 
he is selected, not for some post where 
they would be of no importance, but for 
the very post where the “Jingoes” 
would most dislike to see him, indicates 
that President McKinley and Secretary 
Sherman have set their faces openly 
against interference by the United 
States in Cuba.

The fact that Senor Estrada Palma, 
the so-called president of the Cuban 
Junta in New York, came to Washington 
and went away seeking a formal inter
view with the new president, indicates 
that he had little hope of the results of 
such an application. He doubtless sat
isfied himself as to the attitude of the 
administration and as to the wisdom of 
seeking a hearing at the White House. 
He had no difficulty in learning 
indirectly that if he went there he would 
be received as i any private citizen or 
tourist, but that he would no more be 
recognized as a representative of a sov
ereign power, or even belligerent in
surgents, than the Queen of the Sand
wich Islands.

The attitude of the administration has 
the merit of leaving the Spaniards and 
Cubans to fight it out between them
selves in the island, and the friends of 
Spain here declare that it will result in 
the early termination of the insurrec
tion.

new

*
POETIC JUSTICE.

Williamsport, Pa., March 24.—A ter
rible retribution is the view now taken 
of an accident that occurred on the 
Northern Central railway near Canto 
two weeks ago in which a passenger 
train killed three persons, Lorin Lavau- 
cher, his wife and their child. They 
were riding in a wagon and were struck 
at a crossing.

Their death has disclosed a secret of 
17 years standing. The publicatiomof 
the accident attracted the attention of 
relatives in Indiana, from whom it has 
been learned that the Lavauchera 
eloped from Gas City, Ind„ seventeen 
years ago, he deserting his wife. The 
woman with whom he ran away was his 
wife’s sister. They came to Bradford 
county, Pa., and settled on a small 
farm. Three children were born to 
them, the youngest of whom was killed 
with them.

)

HANDLING OF SLAG AND MATTE.
Late last fall a very important change 

was made in the disposition of the slag 
from the furnaces as well as in the treat
ment of the matte product. A stream 
of water Was run through the works and 
the molten slag was turned into this and 
carried off in granulated form. It is a 
remarkable fact that when molten slag 
or metal comes in contact with cold run
ning water it immediately granulates. 
All the slag from the Trail smelter is now 
carried off down the hill by a stream of 
water and is deposited like a heap of 
sawdust.

The copper matte carrying the gold 
and silver values is also run into a 
stream of water and is run up through 
an elevator, being finally deposited in 
convenient form for sacking and trans
portation as sugar or Soar. The nee of 
cold water in granulating both the waste 
and valuable products of the smelter re
sults in a great saving in many ways, 
and marks a distinct advance in the 
treatment of ores. While it was known 
that cold water would granulate molten 
slag and metal the application of the 
discovery has nowhere been so success
fully applied as in the Trail smelter.

NEW ELECTRIC PLANT. '
Another great improvement will be 

the introduction of electric power. The 
machinery for this change is all on the 
ground and will soon be in operation. 
The water is conducted from two or 
three mountain streams by steel pipes, 
and delivered on Felton wheels in a 
building on the flat below the smelter 
hill. There is a single descent of 250 
feet from the smelter hill to the generat
ing plant below, and the water has a to
tal head of over 800 feet. Tbe power se
cured is sufficient to generate 200-horse 
power, which will be ample to supply 
the dynamos for the entire smelter 
plant, as well as the lights 
building and grounds.

CANADA’S FIRST BBFINBBY.
Perhaps the most important step taken 

by Mr. Heinze since he commenced the 
construction of the smelter itself was the 
addition of a refinery. This involves the 
expenditure of large capital and the erec-

: !
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A TACOMA STORY. :as I Ü1warm IJohn L. Hopkins and Steve Delacey 
got to sparring abont facts and figures 
yesterday afternoon, but both escaped 
without any body blows. The trouble 
arose over some statements made by 
John L. to the effect ■ that babies some
times talk when only six months old. 
Steve doubted it. So did Phil Kershaw 
and others who heard Hopkins talking 
about it.

“This case,” said Hopkins, “is re
ported by a Seattle friend and you can 
jndge for yourself.” Delacey prepared 
to be convinced. “The child was only 
six months old and it had been very 
sick. The doctor was talking to the 
mother, and when he was about to leave 
he stated positively that he could do 
nothing for her child. The mother was 
greatly alarmed and earnestly asked if 
nothing could be done. In a firm, dis
tinct voice the doctor answered : “ A-b- 
s-o-l-u-t-e-l-y n-o-t-h-i-n-g.”

“ And the baby said, “ A-b-s-o-l-u-te- 
1-y n-o-t-h-i-n-g ?” Then it turned over 
and died. —Tacoma Union.
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DEEP WATERWAY PROMISED.

Toronto, March 24.—(Special)—An 
important announcement is made in a 
letter to the secretary of the board of 
trad»from Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of 
railways and canals, in which it is stated 
that the government have decided to 
posh on deepening the St. Lawrence 
canals, and expect to have a fourteen 
foot waterway available for traffic by the 
spring of 1899.

Pennsylvania wae the first state in the 
Union to restrict the sale of passenger 
tickets to the regularly accredited agents 
of railroad companies.

According to the deductions of a well 
known astronomer, we receive as much 
light from the sun as could be emitted 
By 680,000 full moons.

:1

■ i

I
the absence from

for all the After sending to Europe for a zither a 
Herman, Mo., man was disgusted to-^re- 
ceive one which had been manufactured 
m his own state.

The “Brasher $16 gold piece,” which 
was struck at Newbnrg, H.Y.. in 1786, 
was the first upon which “E Pluribua 
Unum ” appeared.
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Big Guns of the Cam pel 
bard the Cretans Vfl 

mentions Effeti

Insurgents Wallop the 
thé Bowers Are To 

for Them.

Canea, Crete, March 31, 
gents by a bold stroke occt 
on the sooth side of Sada t 
jug. They were prompt] 
the British, Austrian and ] 
ships. At daybreak the fii 
menced and the Cretans 
from their positions, 
the firing ceased they 
other attempt to recover 
and the warships resumed 
was very heavy for several 
ing the cannonading tbrei 
killed and five wounded.

London, March 31.—The 
respondent of—tbe Stan dare 
morrow, in describing the t 
by the foreign warships of 
taken by the insurgents 
to . the south of Sudi 
evening, that when t 
began the attack Col. I 
to the admirals that they si 
mixed force of 600 men to < 
sargents from the position t 
behind a strong stone v 
ravine. The Austrian and 
mirais were opposed to taki 
sive. They decided to < 
action to bombardment. ] 
in the morning the enga 
in full swing. The Turi 
Fortizzeden could only t 
part in the firing as most 
directed seawards, but a Tv 
shelled the insurgents fr- 
with little effect. An ho 
foreign men-of-war signal] 
lention to bombard. The 
fired tiret then H. M. S.i 
finally the Austrian gui 
Each vessel fired in its 
ing chiefly at the Greek 
was hoisted above the ston 
Ardent ceased firing at 9 
Gruziaetcny by degiees pu 
the' wall yard by >ard, 
telling. In spile of the 
nonading the Cietans held 
stoutly, even throwing out 
to repel the Turkish out» 
they were Compelled 1 
their'Awn principal posit 
the sterne wall. At 9:45

SRSPnti red sligh 
tinned a fire until 10 o’cic 
Camperdown at a range of 
fired her big guns. The 
stantaneoua. Three out ol 
percussion shells burst dirt 
centre of the insurgents' 
the Cretans fled belt 
The aim of the gunners t 
while the formidable noise < 
shells hurling through the a 
enough to frighten the enei 
were now getting too hot to 
insurgent flag was speed! 
The. Cretans, in full r 
hastened by the fire of the 
and the Tiger, which poui 
extreme accuracy of aim a s 
shrapnels. At 10:15 a.m., t 
fell.”

Seeing the object of b 
was accomplished the Euesi 
trian warships steamed awa 
ade service. The Ardent 
Soda with the Turkish sc 
sallied quickly from for 
the positions lately h< 
insurgents, hoisted th< 
flag “ with great manif 
delight and then advancec 
open with great coolness, 
posed to the continuous fire 
eurgent sharpshooters, who] 
the ravine up to the last t 
11:30 a.m. the Turks were i 
a rattling "rifle fire | 
retreating 
gents, who replied with 
spirit. Their splendid 
the position excited the at 
all. Until the Camperdov 
fire heavy shells the 
gained than lost ground in 
tremendous fire of the Russ 
trian vessels. Altogethe: 
shells were fired.

ym

masses of

insu

RIVERA À PR ISO:

Havana, March 29.*—Gen 
Velaeco left San Cristobal \ 

orders at noon last Saturdi 
Castilla Rema battalion ar 
pieces and pitched his can 
Srnjito hills. The insurgei 
the regulars from the very ol 
advance. Yesterday the Spa 
toarohed on Perico Poso, wfcu 
Huis Rivera awaited them J 
entoenched position.

Rivera opened fire imm 
sooing the head of the cold 
Rio advanced with the el 
guard, Major Sanchez Ben 
another division under the ] 
a battery, which shelled t| 
held by Rivera, who v 
wounded in the thigh. One! 
the Reina cavalry gallops 
capturing the trenches anl 
prisoners five men, who 
mutilated by the shells.
, Bacallao, on learning 
hadbeen wounded,hurried tq 
and begged the soldiers to kj 
vera and Col. Bacallao were] 
the presence of Gen. Velascd 
handè with Rivera and intrl 
to the officers of his staff, giJ 
tions that the first thing to 1 
tp give him surgical attend 
Terry and Col. Bacallao] 
the*l5th^ *n a tight at the sd

Capt. Gén. Weyler received 
«Kivera^ capture at Cienfuegq
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promising outlook, and one that ie by no aeoondto «V rivale. We enjoy j th [Z*1* bSeptelUu compared with
means unreasonable. Of the estimates *he Prestige and protection of the British1 tMpeoplpof this Province
brought down yesterday it may be fairly toteytiWCtveindepeodedce on local ques-
claimed that they are (he most satis* °ocb are some of the ooneiderr ’ . wons. *Our protest is now against what 
factory of any that have been submitted which win 8°vern the Canadiay. t» do «hot hesitate to class as a moat
10 ^ w.'r

parliament give an earnest of y, /*’°1 **it that the, local house should place 
predation of them, you may l ,w’ap" itself squarely on record on this question 
give the Dominion a nqw ir to the earliest possible day.
you do, so, whether your t *
Shall be long or short, y- offioe
lasting gratitude of yor vewh-gamtiee 
men, and Canada wil’ -rWBaw-country-
your having lived ir > ** 1*fce better for 
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So far are w# ahead of our com settlors 

Just watch “ OVB SHOTS” they will make- 
you stop and think a minute before purchasing 
We me CASH P BICES and Quality 
for our ammunition and they make things hnm_ 

Our shots for this week!

St. ttsrlei Crete. 15c. tin.
Pork ail Beau, Me. til, are the best thin» f..r 
Piehiig liesrtieu.
Peaekee, Petri, Plans ttl Apricots. Mo. tia. 
Creeai Belled Oats, 9 lbs. for 25e.
Oar Blend Tea, Me., aad Golden Bleed at Ilk.

■How la the time to buy before they 
a duty on Tea.

A. G. BaboisoN, 
§TF»tary,

TO WILFRID LAURIER:—r TBBKS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

Publtahed Every Day except Monday

; >
GREETING!!>'

There has come to you, sir, an oppor
tunity such as has never presented it
self to any Canadian premier. Upon 
your illustrious predecessor, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, devolved the stupendous 
task of welding into permanent union 
the several provinces and the great un
organized territory forming British 
North America. The verdict of history 
will be that the work was well done. 
Even now, though we are yet too close 
to the picture to lose eight of the rough 
strokes of the artist’s brush, the people 
of Canada, irrespective of party, recog
nize that thejpreat Premier had a work 
to do and that he did it wisely and we" A 
Your advent to power is dne to the 
that the work of Confederation he 
completed and that the people J? . 
a new departure, UIs not n- -T*”. ” 
remind you that the history ^s^tional 
progress the world over e> ^ ^ ^ 
hmd «be advancing and. vgve8
of public «pinion, sÆ .expressed from 
umeto time at elec^0^ilttere ig a force 
whw*, like the in 00nrine.tide, surmounts 
nil obstacles. I* tb.aydistinguished and 
honorable, ge-^tlerjen, Alexander Mac
kenzie, Who for Awe >years occupied the 
poeition w'nich you now fill as premier 
of the D'amimon and leader of the Lib
eral p»Jty, Oemada had a first minister 
whose integrity, ability and patriotism 
his mos* vigorous opponents always cen- 
erried. But his administration was a' 
failure, because, unlike King Kanute of 
England, he did not recognise the resiet- 
leseness-df the force confronting him. 
He mistook the ripples on the shore .for 
the full flood of the tide.

Ths Resslander thinks it possible to 
have too much foreign capital brought 
into the Province for the development of 
our mines. We can hardly agree with 
this proposition. It is, quite true that 
when outsiders control our mines the 
(tividends are not spent In the Province 
as a rule, hot if we only carried on such 
business in British Columbia 
beneficial to the people of the Province 
alone, there would be a curtailment of 
enterprise to an extent that would para
lyze industry and destroy the value of 
property. The Roaslander would do 
well to return to its original-policy of in
viting ail the outside capital possible to 
come into the Province.

year, postage tree to any pert ol ;Csa-
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The Timer / 
says:
1897-8 Ip 
round

DixiH.Ross&Co., Wferring to the estimates 
Aw deficit anticipated for 

.augmented by an increase all 
*6 the salaries of officials. This

ÀbtettmSING KATES. « .' as was
«

■Una, Gevenunent and Land Notices—published j, <K8e will amount to about $30,000.
; Jteweems a meet indefensible thing at 
y*6 present time.”

SPhrst and very briefly as to the “de-1 
fleit anticipated.” The Times knows 
■perfectly well that no deficit is antici
pated. The expenditure will exceed the- 
revenue, because included in the outlays . knew what it meant to be “ in
will be the balance of the last loan. The **■>” or “strictly in it ” ; but it has taken 
money raised by that loan was borrowed **>e court to decide what it 
to be expended not td be kept to look at. to “ be in on it.” Is there a precedent 

As to'the alleged all round increase in for* judicial interpretation of a slang 
salaries, this Is simply a false statement, ■ exPreflsion7 Whether there is or not 
and if the Times can devise any more the waa certainly dead-to-righta on 
emphatic way of stating that what it iu 80 onr K*orioas language grows, for 
eaye is untrue, it is at liberty to conekdet: we assume that hereafteFto he in on it 
it as having been used. The increase in becomee the Queen’s English. It is one 
the salary account is not $20,006,*ote|*1 tbe J°bilee contributions to the world

■encirclingtongue.

LEA AND PERRINS’the per
be

S» ata tao» then

one week end not note then one 
oecte. ^
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Advertirementt discontinued before expire- 
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<"wn*Sr ADvaxnssiizirrs-Ten oeata a tore 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No edvertiae- 
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Tbadsiiht AnvzBTisiiie—Per Una solid non- 
wsreU: First insertion, » cents; each subse- 
Sneht odnsecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver- 
Juements not inserted every day, » cents 
ffine each insertion. No advertisement inseesed 
Sir less ttvan HJS0.
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only a little over $19,000; bat let that 
■pass. The only matter of interest ie ho*i 
thè increase is made up. This is the ex- 

I planation: ™
Once more we must correct the even

ing prevaricator,- Mr. Bryden did not 
follow the advice of the Colonist on the 
anti-Chinese bill. Mr. Macpherson did, 
however. He expressly declared him- 
self in favor of the general bill, because 
it would obviate the necessity of patting 
tire clause in private bills, which 

$19^72100 W88 all tha$ the.Colonist advised.

tin wood.

Wages of additional employes in
■ the printing office.................... .

Fifteen new provincial police.......
Additional attendant at lunatic

asylum..........................................
Sundry small additions to salaries 

of permanent officials.................

THE ESTIMATES. $5,«72e0
iLeooeo

7)80 00

2)000 00

The Proviece is to be fjougrattflated on 
«the estimates for the next fiscal year, 
which the Finance Minister -was able *jo 
lay before the house yesterday. The 
government feels able to 'anticipate re
ceipts during the year beghring on the 
first ofJFdly next of $LS88;089.45. The 
calculations -upon which this estimate ie 
based 'have been very carefully made, 
and Che indications are ’that the amount 
witibe exceeded rather •than not reached. 
The estimated reveene for the current 
year was $1,163,78$, and the indications 
so far -show that the receipts will be 
abont this amouat, so there is good 
reason 'to suppose that thé several in- 

counted upon will be realized. 
It-is'very interesting to know that the 
■estimated re venae for 1894 was $821,980, 
thus showing anincrease of 60 per cent, 
in four years. ît il true that in two pre
vious years this amount was exceeded, 
but the excess was due to ex- 
•ceptienal land sales, which can hardly 
be properly classed as current sources of 

‘revenue. At tbe close of the present 
flscal.year it to expected that there will 
•be a balance of $285,000 on hand, which 
Added to the anticipated revenue for next 
year will give the very handsome sum of 
$1,673,089.46 available for appropriation 
■at this session.

It will be observed that the expendi
ture contemplated, not including what 
may be brought down in the supple
mentary estimates, amounts to $1,666,- 
766.10. Thus the1 estimates contemplate 
substantially the expenditure of all the 
anticipated revenue and the balance on 
hand ; that is to say by the close of the 
next fiscal year the proceeds of the last 
loan will be exhausted. It will 
ticed that there is an apparent decrease 
in- the estimate for civil government 

1 salariée. This is explained by the fact 
that some of the amounts usually in
cluded under this head have been 
transferred to the administration of 
justice salary account and the pub
lic institutions maintenance account, 
The increase in the estimate for public 
institutions to in a large measure due to 
necessary outlay on the lunatic asylum. 
The increases in the other items are due 
to the general expansion of provincial 
interests. The demand for court houses, 
school houses and jails calls for an in
crease in the estimate for works and 
buildings. Thfl,, very substantial in
crease for roads, streets, bridges and 
wharves needs neither explanation nor 

-apology. It is worthy of note that of 
the total expenditure over $800,000 is for 
what may be called public works, that 
is, for matters directly for the benefit of 
the taxpayers, thus :

[SAUCEIBut great as was the opportunity be
fore fiir John Macdonald, it was not 
equal to that before you. You 
(■optionally fortunate in some respects.
You have taken office at a time when 
Canada has awakened to a realization of 
its power. The Canada of to-day is no 
longer the chubby boy with a handeled, 
such as cartoonists are fond of portray
ing, but a vigorous, clear-eyed, resolute 
youth on the very threshold of 
■hood, confident of his strength, buoyant 
with that, hope which springs from a 
tiooeoiougneee of power, and ambitiexe 
to emnlate the deeds of his great parent.
Oar southern neighbors, for reasons that 
do hot speciiHy concern ns, have chosen 
to adopt a policy of commercial 
antagonism towards 
They have done this at a time 
when their own internal affairs are far 
from being in a satisfactory condition.
Their country is racked over financial 
problems ; grave social questions imperil 
its future; the vast arable domain,which 
waa the chief factor in its marvellous de
velopment, is substantially all occupied 
and so far from being in a position to in
vite the overflowing population of the 
old world to cast in its iot with it, the 
Republie is setting np barriers to immi
gration at the same time that uncertain
ty as to the future financial policy of the 
country is erecting barriers to foreign 
capital. There is throughout the Brit
ish Empire at this moment a growing 
movement lor closer unity, which, if its 
development is encouraged, will 
much for the great colonies of Canada,
Australia and South Africa, which 
possess within themselves all the 
terial for imperial development. Whe
ther this closer union shall be of a 
political nature or whether it shall con
sist in a strengthening of sentimental 
and commercial ties ie a matter for the 
future to determine; but there is no 
don hr, that the hour is propitious for its 
promotion, and that ils promotion 
means much for the material prosperity 
of the Canadian people. Amid this en
tourage of circumstances, the fortune of 
politics has placed the guidance of the 
destinies of the Dominion in 
hands, has made it possible for you to 
give a new character to'Canadian life, 
has cast upon you the duty of striking 
-the key-note of progress. When we re
member that the Dominion, whose wel
fare is for the time being in your hands, 
embraces half a continent and is the 
keystone in that matchless Arch of Em
pire, with which British pluck and en
ergy have spanned the world, we realize 
at once the greatness of your opportun
ity and the gravity of vour responsi- 

$827,369 biUty.
This is a very excellent showing, Canada has as great an arable area 

especially when we reflect that the ex- awaiting colonization as the United 
- :l' P61186 of the government establishment States (red in the days when Ohio was 

wiU not much increase in the future, so “ the West.” We know what the de- 
that as the revenue increases there will velopment of the greater West of that 
be more to be expended on works directly Republic meant and can form from this 
fqr the benefit of the people who pay the knowledge some estimation of what the 

■ taxes. colonization of our great prairies, of the
Our own expectation is that the re- great interior of Ontario and Quebec and 

venue for next year will exceed the es- of the rich valleys of British Columbia 
timate and reach $1,300,000, and we will mean. Canada has as great min- 
think ttiidt unreasonable to expect that eral resources, at least, as those which 
by the year following, that is the year made the United States for a long time 
ending June SO, 1899, we may confident- first is the list of producers of pre- 
ly look for « revenue from existing cions metal, pur double ocean Iron- 
sources equal to the whole amount ap- tier enables the Dominion to compete 
propriated tills year. If we may anti- for the trade of Europe and grasp 

. cipate daring the next four years an in-. ;the commerce of the Orient, with at 
crease equal to that in the last four, and least an equal chançe wil* all competi- 
as we will receive a very considerable tors. Onr resources ’are faried and of 
addition in the way of Dominion sab- enormous magnitude. There is scarcely 
sidy, the suggestion is by no means im- an avenue of human industry, open to1 it again. If the coal lands

The increase in wages in tbe printing 
office, the revenue from which this year 
is about $18,000, was due to the increased 
amount of work to be done. Does the 
Times regard this as “indefensible”? 
Tt e total of salaries and wages in thait 
office is now $19,672.

The increase in the number of .police 
is due to the expanding eettiemtint 
•of the province and the opening of new 
districts where officers must be stationed. 
Does the Times regard this as indefen
sible?

The prospect of « Canadian fast line of 
steamers on the Atlantic has revived the 
demand in the United States for a dif
ferential duty on goods carried in Am
erican bottoms. Uncle Sam has a good 
solid grip on his boot straps, and is 
straining hard to pull himself out of the 
mire. The harder he pulls,-the deeper 
he is likely to sink.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.are ex-

THE FIRE DF LIFE!t

man*
The Republican Chicago Tribune is 

the latest and one of the most vigorous 
The proper care of the patients In-the Ut protesters against the Diagley tariff 

Lunatic Asylum calls for another attend- bill. It singles out the wool duties and 
opt. Does the Times regard hie appoint- says that their reimposition will be a 
ment as indefensible? *,v- gross ' political and financial ‘ blunder.

We come now to the only increase m Signs multiply that the Republican 
existing salariesr—$2,000, or one-tenth of party to going to pieces over the tariff 
the sum which the Times alleges is in question, 
the estimates for that purpose. This 
sum is divided up among a number of 
old and tried officials. The government 
has thought that their services merit 
this acknowledgment. Perhaps to peo
ple of the calibre of the Times this is in
defensible. We are quite prepared to 
believe it.

The Wonderful Vitalizing Electric Currents Which Dr. 
Sandeu’s Electric Belt Sends Leaping Over the Nerves, 
Carrying Joy and Gladness to the Heart, Saturating the 
Body With the Fire of Youth—It Makes old Men Young 
and Young Men Manly.

country.our

The suggestion is now made that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway ought not to 
be built until it has been ascertained 
that the proeperty of Kootenay is perm
anent. Of the permanency there is no 
doubt. What this class of objectors 
mean by permanent is eternal.

«J.ÆÏÏHfc

Whm.X
K,

m

SANBENj
MSB®

The San Francisco Chronicle thinks 
that Queen Victoria wants to abdicate, 
but that the ministry will not consent 
for fear .of a > revolution. Great head, 
the Chronicle man has, certainly.

HANDS OFF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. Mclnnes, M.P., has given notice 
of motion for the disallowance of the 
British Columbia Southern Act. We 
submit that such a proposition is one 
that oqght not to be entertained for a 
moment. We do not deny that these ajre 
no precedents for each a resolution; but 
we protest that such precedents are 
better honored in the breach than in the r 
observance. The right of disallowance 
is vested in the Governor-General, hot 
because he represents parliament^'bttt 
because he represents the Sovereign.
He exercises a royal prerogative #hen 
be disallows an act solemnly passed by 
the provincial legislatures.

We hold that if it becomes the practice 
of parliament to pass resolutions calling 
on the Governor-General to disallow 
local laws, the British North Am
erica Act may as well be repealed 
so far as it professes to vest any 
power in the provincial legislatures.
The only object in moving such ate so
lution can be to secure the action of the 
Governor-General in accordance with 
it, and we submit that if parliament can 
pass a resolution of this nature the min
istry to bound to advise the Governor- 
General accordingly or else be open to a 
vote of want of confidence. Hence a reason wh 
parliamentary resolution to compel the 
disallowance of a provincial statute is 
equivalent to the passage of an act re
pealing that statute, or if there is any 
difference it is too vague to be worth re
garding. We hold, no matter what the 
precedents may be, and we have not had 
time to examine them, the passage 
of such a resolution would be a usurpa
tion by parliament of powers which the 
Imperial statute vests in the provincial 
legislature, and a violation of the solemn 
compact of confederation.

We are not discussing the merits of 
the British Columbia Southern 4ct, 

not going to discuss 
them. The place to debate that 
question is in the legislature, which Site

W/iV%
A*(rr;, „ Æmâ>' A Kansas legislature has introduced 

a bill to enact the Ten Commandments 
with a specific penalty affixed to each.no

mean
Fsfi

VTax unspeakable Turk seems to say 
nothing but get there just the same.

Every Spark is 
a wave of Animal 
Life Sweeping In- l^/f| 
to the Body—ev- tism—theHealth-
ery moment • it ful Essence of Vi-
Pro vides New En- tadity That Makes

Men Strong.

ma-
fill

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

DEVELOPMENT OF MINES.
Where the native's.qf a mineral coun

try are savages the country must be de
veloped by outside pàrfies, but the peo
ple of Kootenay and of Canada are capa
ble of operating mines successfully, and 
it is hoped that the proportion of foreign 
owned mines will never become so large 
that tbe majority of ns will have to sub
sist On the crumbs that fall from the 
rich men’s table.—Roaslander.

CANADA’S THEN.
The next rush of emigration from Eu

rope will certainly be to Canada, as the 
United States has no longer the agricul
tural attractions that Canada has, and 
her mineral wealth has been pretty well 
exhausted.—Montreal Witness.

THOSE COMMERCIAL STATISTICS.
We fail to see that there is the least 

ly the request of the Bureau of 
Statistics should not meet with a prompt 
and satisfactory response from alt quar
ters, and we trust that those applied to 
will act io that wav.—News-Advertiser.

Its Touch is the
Touch of Magne-

ergy.your

Pt#?
Men, why will you to week? Why do you not listen to the flight of time, to the echo of 

the thousands of grateful voices raised in thhnks to Dr. Sanden’s "Electric Belt? ;jvhy do you go 
on from day to day realising that yon are losing your ni 
cure Within your grasp? Beach,for it, take it to yq 
Jumping, dancing through your veins; feel the£9»#uj 
frame, the bright flash come to your eye, and the Apb g 
your lellowmaa and tells him that yon have found a Mecca—yon have regained your manhood. 
Act toKlay; do not delay a matter which is the key to your future happiness ; do not allow a dis
ease to destroy all possibility of future pleasure for you. Whatever your condition tixlay, you 
will not improve as yon grow older. Age calls for greater vital force, and the older you get the 
more pronounced and apparent wUl be your weakness; so cure it now—cure it.

re force, yen manhood, when you see a 
, heart, and feel the life blood flowing, 
iting spark of manly power warm year 
i> to your hand—the grip which clasps

Public works....................... ....
Education.................................
Public institutions...............
■Mi.iW.llon

.... $396,160 

.... 242,111 

.... 92,840 ..y. 97,268
THE OUTLOOK IN ALBERTA.

Barring unfavorable weather condi
tions, the outlook for Alberta ranching 
seems decidedly good, and we believe 
the present season will once more dem
onstrate the fact that a well managed 
cattle ranehe is better than a gold mine. 
—Calgary Herald.

WHILE YOU ARE YOUNG
The time is ripe. While the vital spark is still warm it can easily be fanned to flame by Elec
tricity, and Dr. Sandeu’s Electric Belt will make you strong if you try it

No man can appreciate the depth of this subject who does not study It. No oue knows 
wherein he is weak unless he compares his condition with another; no one knows the means of 
curing unless some one tells him. Five hundred grateful men describe their cure by Dr. San- 
den’s Electric Belt fo^ yonr benefit in the little book, “ Three Classes of men,” which wilt be sent 
sealed, free, by mail. ‘.Call or address

THE SUPERANNUATION FUNB.
When the Liberals get the tariff off 

their hands they will find a work cat 
for them in dealing with the superannu
ation question. There is no reason why 
the people should be taxed to keep it 
up ; there will be no dearth of good men 
for the work if the fund is abolished.
But if the system is to be maintained it 

the constitutional right to deal with it. ®,h°“1ib!u“a£SfeI!'e""tainiDK- Out’ it 
If the Governor-General shall- be a<*- it entjrely^Pprt abollBh

shall do^tohto action^mustbe ' “Now,” said the lecturer on natural
aot,taud shall do so, is action fiiust be fn regard tp the names of mines, there science before a Kentucky audience, “ we 
accepted, however objectionable jit mays ought; forthe protection of foine owners will suppose a region in which nothing ex-

trithin^hto authority. It .*»• pro-’ M^’vo^al ££ _
g^ffi^feekind.i’-Atumta IMpeiisMonday,January 11

Uw, and if it were disallowed to re-enact ""TEST*Z*??—*'
were ea trade mark or copyright of other busi- “ Jones recognized it.’’—Chicago Post. rMNCIPALjVW. CHURCH, W.A

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
»SS WASHINGTON STREET,

■Dr Bânden paye the duty on all goods shipped te this Province.
J*ORTLAND, OBEQOy.and are

EDUCATION.ness concerns. — Westminster Colum
bian. 4 -

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BBAOON HILL PARK.
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